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Sun's uF, top's down, fun's on!

The call of the open road, a car to match your mood, and power
to spare under your foot. Power to take safe advantage of those
cpenlngs in traffic. And power to bring you smoothly to a halt.
Get the feel of the wind in your hair and the sun on your face. Get
the excitement of fast, safe cornering and tearaway acceleration.
Get behind the wheel of an Austin Healey.

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRTTE:1,098 cc;55 bhp;disc brakes; roomy lockable boot;
fl587. AUsrN HEALEy 3ooo: 3,000 cc; 130 bhp; disc brakes; quick-f olding
convertible top; f 1,046.

AITSTIN IIEAT.EY

SPRITE
.NT'STIr\I ITEAI.E:T

8000
THE AUSTIN I\4OTOR COMPANY LII\4ITED.LONGBRIDGE.BIRMINGI-IAN4 PERSONAL EXPORTS DIVISION.41.46 PICCADILLY
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Every car beautifully
illustrated in colour

Here, presented for the first time in
one volume are details of all the cars and

drivers that have ever held the World Land Speed
Record from the 1898 electrically driven

Jeantaud to the Napier Railton of
John Cobb. Every car is beautifully

illustrated in colour by the brilliant
automobile artist Piet Olysl4ger
and, with an eye to the near
future a full section is devoted
to the latest details and colour
illustrations of Donald Campbell's
Proteus Bluebird. This is a book
that no genuine enthusiast

will want to be without.
from:

Bookstalls and Bookshops everywhere

I O/Ci pubtishea by Herbert Jenkins Ltmre(l
3 Duke of York Street, London. SWI
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rcWR1964
Rovermoves into 1964 witha range of superb cars. Cars renowned for Rover engineering. Roverperformance.
Rover luxury. Leading is the advanced Rover zooo-highlight of this year's Motor Show. !7ith it, the Rover

3-Litre Saloon Mark II and the Coup6. And, of course, the Rover rro and 95.

Rover-one of the worlil's best engineereal cars
THE ROVER COMPANY LIMITED, SOLIHULL, WARWICKSHIRE
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London offices and showrooms: Devonshire House, PiccadilLy. Makers of fine cars and the',t'orld-Janous Land-Rover
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again the Earls Court Show is with us, and thisVyear there is an even larger variety of vehicles from

which to choose, the larger manufacturers having
increased their range by several new models. Despite
prophecies that the small-capacity car is on the wane,
there are no indications that this is so, in Great Bri;tain
at any rate. B"M.C. continue their numerous Mini
editions, Ford the Anglia, Standard-Triumph the Herald,
and recent additions to the market are the Vauxhall
Viva and the Hillman Imp, Thus, the biggest manu-
faoturers in this country are still convinced that our
overcrowded roads and limited parking facilities still
favour the small car. High performance cars maintain
their appeal, and it is noticeable that the G.T. cult has
spread to normal, everyday saloons, viz. Ford Cortina
and Corsair. The Lotus Ford Cortina reaches a new
standard of performance from 1.6 litres, assisted by a
2-o.h.c. engine, and ,the Chapman know-how as regards
suspension. Jaguars have filled a long-anticipated gap
with the introduction of the "S". From Rover ind
Triumph come brand-new 2,000 c.c. machines, both
rvith modern specificarion and good looks. The former
has an o.h.c. four-c1 linder engine and de Dion rear
suspension, rvhilst the iatter favours a "sir" and all-
independent springing. Morgans have producecl, for
the first time, a closed car; Aston Martin have brousht
out the exciting DB5, whilst the use of American V8
engines is continued in the latest Jensen and Bristol
models. The open sports car is still extremely popular,
and on the stands we find examples from Jaguar, Sun-
beam, Austin-Healey, A.C., M.G., Lotus and Morgan.
The products of Continental makers are there for all tcr
see,, from a comprehensive range of small-capacity
machines to the superb products of Mercedes-Beni,
B.M.W., Porsche, Fiat, Femari, Lancia, Alfa Romeo
and Maserati-all famous names in the high perform-
ance fiel<I. Sweden has her very successful Saab and
Vo,lvo, France the Simca, Renault, Panhard, peugeot,
Facel Vega and Citrodn, Germany the ever-popular
Volkswagen, the N.S.U., D.K.W. and GIas, and from
U.S.A. comes an immense range of Iarge and also "com-
pact" automobiles, with the emphasis on V8 engines.
Recently a highly placed executive in the industry stated
that modern motor car production owed nothin g at all
to racing. Yet it is signif,cant that the major improve-
ments to production vehicles have been suggested by
experiences in competitions. Without racing, we migh
stiil be awaiting the development of rtisc Lakes; ihe
vast improvement in cylinder-head design during recent
years is directly due to motor racingt the diaphragm
clutch was perfected on Formula machines; immense
strides in heating and lighting equipment have been
inspired by Internalional rallies; the modern anti-skid
tyres have been evolved through a carefully planned
racing programme. These are only a few instances of
the vital assistance given to development en_eineers by
competitions. It is rather like war-time in a u'ay. with
development accelerated by necessity. When a giant
organization such as Ford officially recognize competi-
tions as an;essential part of their future plans, then it
must be obvious that motoring sport plays a most im-
portant part in the production of normal passenger cars.
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MAGNETTE
(Automatic)

Price: f805.'10.0 plus €168.7.6 P,T

Manual gearbox model available

,,737.10.0 plus €154.4.2 P.T.

A.--l:::i- SCTOBER 18, 1963

12 Months'Warranty ;
and backed by B,M.C. Service- t
the most comprehensive in EuroPe

ffiffi

MGB
Price: €690 plus
€'144.6.3 P.T.
(wire wheels and
overdrive extra)

ffiffi ffiffiffiffiffi

MIDGET
Price: €495

plus f,103.13.9

P.T.

Wffiffiffiffiffiffi

wffiffi ffiffiffiffiffi
MG 1100
Price: €590

plus €123.9.7 P.T. 4-door

de-luxe (incl. hcatcr)
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1964 INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR
JHr list of proposed International and
- National Open British racc meetings
for 1964 (published in the 13th Septem-
ber Aurosponr) was agreed by the C.S.L
at their recent Milan meeting. In the
cases where an alternative date was
given,-the earlier one was accepted. The
provisionll calendar for the more impor-
tant foreign events was also drawn-up
and is shown below. Unfortunatelv it
qppears that Indianapolis, always run on
30th May, will either clash with the
Niirburgring 1,000-km. or the Dutch
Grand Prix, which is unfortunate fol-
lowing the growing European interest in
the American 500-mile race.

20th-2lst March.-Sebring I? hours.
12ah Aprll"-Slracure Grand prix.
l9th April.-Brussels Grand Prir.
26th Aprll.-Targa Ftorio.
2nd-3rd May.-Japanese Grand prir.
10th May.-Monaco Grand Prix.*
24th or 31st May.-Niirburgrins i,000-km.
30th May,-Indianapotis 500 mites,
3lst or 24th May,-Dutch Grand llrix.l
l4th June.-Belsian Grand Prix.*
20th-21s1 June.-Le Mans 24 hours.
28th rutre.-French Grand Prix.*
sth .Iuly.-Rheims Grand Prix.
llth July.-British Grand Prix.*
1gth July.-Solirude Grand Prix.
2nd August,-German Grand Prix.*
l6th August.-Medireranean Grand Prix.
23rd August.-Ausrrian Grand Prix.*
6th SeDtcmber,-Ilalian Grand Ptix.*
26lh September.-Canadian Crand Prix.
4th October.-American Grand Prix,*
llth Octobcr.-Paris 1,000-km.
25th October.-Mexican Grand Prix.*
26th December.-Sourh African Grand Prix.f*World Championship raccs,

(-)N the Laystall stand at the Motor
- Show will be a Cosworth-modified
Ford engine, as used by Peter Arundell
in his Erpress and Star Formula Junior
Championship winning Lotus 27. Also
on show will be the Laystall produced
crankshafts utilized bv this and the
Grand Prix V8 Coventry Climax engincs.

FORMTILA 2 HOLD.T]P
. IlrHoucrr several British manufacturcrs
'^ will be competing in Formula 2
events rvhen this new class of racing
comes intn being next year, their plani
may be frustrated by the problem of
oblaining a suitable power unit. Coventry
Climax have stated that thev will no1
now be producing a unit and'this leaves
Cosworth-who played a major part in
Britain's Formula Junior iuccEsses-
although supplies are likely to be limited
at first because of manufacturing
facilities.

Of course. strong rumours persist of
the utilization of ltalian Abarth F2
engines in British chassis, while it is
known that Holbay have a tie-up with
de Tomaso. Little-is known whet'her or
not these foreign engines will be avail-
able at the beginning of the season- it is
also rumoured that Ferrari and A.S.A.
may be building F2 cars-but it seems
that the first British Formula 2 race will
not be until next Whitsun.

Right at the beginning of this year
manufacturers were hoping to trv out
their Formula 2 cars dirriig the season
in races that would admit both F2 and
Formula Junior machines. This. how-
ever, came to nought because of the lack
of engines and therefore it is strange
that this problem is to continue inlo
early 1964. Formula 3 will probably be
affected in the same way, so it loo(s as
if there will be a shoriage of single-
seater racing next year, at least in the
early part of the season.

This will give greater incentive to
sports cer constructors: already we hear
that Lotus, Cooper and Brabhah plair to
introduce sports-racins cars noweled bv
big Americin enginesi while, of course.
the Lola/Ford set-up is already known.

s25

PIf andPADD0CK
pnort incidental intelligence gleaned
^ from "those in the know" it appears
that a shortened version of the Mallory
Park . circ.uit (by-passing the hairpin)wrll be ln operation next year (we
th.o.ygh! it was small enough already!),
while the B.A.R.C. will be iunning tliree
race meetings at Brands Hatch. Sad
news, however, is that there is unlikely
to be a Trio Brands Hatch meeting neit
season.

RJVERSIDE GRAND PRIX
farrronNrrN Dave MacDonald won lastv Sunday's imporiant Riverside Grand
Prix, driving one of Carroll Shelbv,s'lKing Cobras"-a modified Coofer
)Ionaco-equipped with a V8 Ford engine.
Roger Penske was second in the -200-

mile event and behind his Climax-
engined Zerer special were pedro
Rodriguez (Genie-Ford). John Surtees
(Ferrari 2-ir)P) and Jim CIark (Lotus
.23). the WorJd Champion gaining the 2-
lrtre a\\ard. Se;ond and rhird in rhe
2-litre class rvere Bili Krause @lva-Ford) and Don Wesrer (Porsche RS6l).
followed by Graham Hiil tLotus 23i.
MacDonald's average of 96..r52 m.p,h.
was a new record and he eained
$ 14.340 for his efforts.

9
AUTOSPORTSMAN by Gus

No. 23 : Denis Hulme

ftocen, NATHAN's. Lotus Elite as adver-
- - trsed recently in Aurosponr was sold
by 6 p.m. on the day of issue" The
buyer asked for several extras to be
fitted before he collects the car, including
a small refrigerator lcapacity six pints!),
two cigar lighters, a conversion for
using an electric razor, a stereophonic
radio and a well-known brand of eihaust
booster.
Icconuruc to reliable sources in U.S.A.,t 
^ Rootes have every iniention of mar-

keting a V8 Sunbeam Alpine. Prototypes
have been secn around for some time.
and Ford appears to be the favoured
power-unit.
(lonooN coBBAN has received a fan-
- tastic entry for the M.G.C.C. Sprint
meeting at Brands Hatch on Sunday.
One hundred cars are entered plus il
reserves and a further 37 were refused.
Entries include Adrian Chambers. Clive
Lacey and David Porter.
THE BRUCE McLAREN COOPERS

Jue two 2t-litre Cooper-Climax cars
^ (one of which was illustrated last

week) are not works projects. but mach-
ines built to the specification and design
of Bruce Mcl-aren Motor Racing Lt-i.,
a new company formed for the specific
purpose of racing a team "down uhder".
{r last month's C.S.[. meeting at Milanal,.- - rt was agreed that in long-distance
races no driver should be at the wheel
for more than four hours, and a min!
mum of one hour's rest should be taken
between each spell.-fHE Puerto Rican "speed week", held
^ for the first time Iasr 1ear. has been

taken off the international and national
open calendars for 1963.

ON LY lU} m.p.lt. op(n tv'u-seater in
Europe with fully independent suspen-
siott selling in the U.K. for under f[,000
trt.r ptid is rlte T-typc Elvu Couricr
.ll k. 4. Tltcrc are o choicc of power

units from 1,500 c"c. to 1,800 c"c.

Do\ALD F.i FFE. who nsed to-race
" various sports and Formula Junior
cars one or two seasons ago, was married
Iast Saturday to Anne Lyon Pearce. Best
man was Francis Pound. who once
raced a Tojeiro-B.M.C. Junior and now
has a Group 3 Austin A40.

STIRLING MOSS'S DREAM CAR
I NNourceo last Monday, Stirting
^ ^ Moss's dream car, a four-seater
saloon car designed to his personal
requircments by David Ogle Associates.
Ltd.. is based on the Ford Cortina G.T.It includes a tape-recorder and a .uOio
(both stereophonic), a rear windscreen
wiper, electrically operated windows
and a leather-covered steering-wheel.
\enlicas of the car are to be liuilt by
Harold Radford (Coachbuiiders), Ltd.,
and will be marketed as the Cortina-Ogle
G.T.
\Jexr week's issue will conrain a fully- 'illustrated report of Earls Court bv
John Bolster. th-e Rirerside Grand Prii,
and the controversial Grand Prix "starred
drivers" article.

t
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Fast, beautiful, luxurious, Iovingly
engineered - and r,ob _quite. as
expensive, now, as you'd think.
See these race-bred beauties on

sIAl{D 125

Motor Show

Stand 125 at the Motor Show, or

at Chipstead lfouse, whero-a

d.emonst{ation car is available.

142 Holland Park Avenue

London W.11 ' Park 3445

Giulia TI. Chiosteail Motors ae sole Alfa
Romo dlstribucors for Loniln, Mld[lesex,
Kent and Essex.

EI trtrtrtr trtrtr tr trtrtrtrtr trtrtrtrtr tr tr tr trtrtr tr tr tr tr trtrtrtrtrtrtr tEI
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fOr ALFA ROMEO

STAND 103 at the
MotorShow..,see
today's Alfa Romeos,
cars in the great tradi-
tion. Ask there for

EI
El
Eil
EI
EI

:H,:Iffff,1t^:,tii; E*W
E{.r#i:t?"v'ij:i,,,*"*r* W
?-furipstead Mot'ors Lt'd,

142 Holland Park Avenue, London, W.11. Park 3,145 lg
. . . also agents for Jagtnt, Maserati, Rooer, Swtbaann, Yoloo. 

IEI

Maserati .tAYz liI/ Sebring Coupo

A member of the Ceal Group
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- -{5.---: , -1 -: : -: .: :::erest is suffi-
:s- Jr-- rj. :-::ite car into pro-
:r:--: - --'-: : -t:-:e r3g of under $3,000.--1-.-: :: 1.1-.=:rg $,ith its v4 engine
:: -- --:: '-- 33hips. the new version is a
'.--. :-.1:::i:lonal road car with front-
.--,=:= \-8 engine of 271 b.h.p" (similar
:-- --:i: ;sed on the Cobra), orthodox
=-j-rrr->ion with rigid rear axle and:-.;r.:d, all synchromesh gearbox"

B-ocipork is of the 2 * 2 type, with, ie'-achable hard top. Wheelbase is: :: D ins., and overall length 15 ft. 6i

-::.. '5e front wings to follow the aero-
:..:=nic shape, and the air-intake eriller -:rust weli forward of the front"axle
.- -' -It is. frankly, an exercise in styling,::: if the car makes an appeal, 

-For:d

; -.::.d undoubtedly have a vehicle to
:ep:ace the original Thunderbird. which,
iad it been marketed with any real com-
pcririons background as regards develop-
nent. would probably have become the
U S 4.'S -most prominent sports car. in-
siead of becoming jrlst another passenger
automobile. Now that Fords a-ppear-to
be committed to a reasonably tong com-
petitions prograru-ne, the Mustine lI
could quite well become the sort of
prestige machine for which Dearborn is
obviously searching.

G"G.

FORD MUSTANG II is another in the
series ol specially styled vehicles intro-
duced by the American Ford concern to
test consumer reaction to styling and
function innovations. It has'a ietach-
able hard top (below) which was de-
signed as a refinement of the original

Ford Thunderbird roof.

f)rserre the announcement in the pro-.- gramme at the Snetterton AurospoRT
Three Hours. the Martini-Rossi Trophy
is won outright. It will now have a
permanent place on Jim Clark's side-
board.

Svo HENSoI.-, formerly competitionsU- manager of Fords. is now with Otter
Controls Ltd.. Burton. He will be at
Stand 273 at Earis Court.

This new car is no sluggard, and can
accelerate from rest to 60 m.p.h. in about
14.5 secs. Maximum speeil is certainly
over _90,T.p.h., probably nearer 95 m.p.h.
Roadholding is first-rate, and there is a
commendable freedom from roll, which
is a c.ompliment to the all-indefendent
springing. The engine is deliihtlullv
smooth throughout i1s speed ran-ge, and
full marks lre given to ihe splenEid all-
synchromesh gearbox. with - its handy
centre-change.

At f 1,094 2s. 1d., including P.T., the
Triumph 2000 offers excelleni value. A
comprehensive range of colour schemes
is available. and there is no exrra charge
for dual finishes.
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%&: i6t^t-:lWork will be started as soon as negotia- O.Clnnor). He still hopes to race at

THE TRlul^PH zooo-New six-cylinder car from Leylands
\,zrr another famous name has dis-- appeared from the industrv. Standard-
Triumph International, Ltd., have decided
to refer to all passenger cars as Triumphs,
and to the commercial ranqe as Levli,nd.
Last link with the originll Edwirdian
name went with the announcement of
the Triumph-2-000,,and the dropping of
the successful Standard Vanguaid.

The new 2000 is an important motor
car. being a further phas6 of the Lcv-
land plan to introduce well-built modein
vehicles at competitive prices. It is thc
first British car in its capacity category
and price range to have all-iridepen-dent
s-uspension_. The handsome body was
designed by Giovanni Michelotti, and
possesses a distinct Continental line.
All-round vision has been carefullv
studied, with a low, forward-slopin!
bonnet, and wide-swept rear window.

Power-unit is a "si-x"' of 1,998 c.c.,
developing 90 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m., with
dual Stromberg carburetters and a com-
pression ratio of 8.5 to 1. Sealed "no
loss" cooling has been adopted. and the
inlet manifold incorporatis a water-
heated. jacket to cut down the warmirrg-
yp p-eriod to the minimum. The engine
is, of course, based on the Vanguard and
1j-litre Vitesse units, but has been con-
siderably modified. A new cylinder
head has been devised. with aneleal oorts
and sloping walls to provide better
"breathing".

Transmission is via a four-speed, all-
synchromesh gearbox and tlie latest-
pattern diaphragm clutch. As on the
12/50 Herald, a frictionless prop-shaft
is fitted. Front suspension is-bv-sinsle
lowe' wishbones, controlled bv- heliial
springs enclosing telescopic dampers. At
the rear. the independent layout ls of the
semi-trailing-arm typc, also with helicel
springs. The entire assembly is mounted
on a separate sub-frame, with rubber
spring insulation. Braking is by discs
in front. and 9 ins. drums at the'rear.

The Triumph 2000 is also obtainable
with fully automatic transmission, at an
additional cost of around f90. This is
of the Borg-Wanrer type. Laycock-de
Normanville overdrive, with operation
on third and top gears, is also an op-
tional extra.
. Stecring is by rack-and-pinion. and

like all recent Triumph models, rhe 2000
has an extremely small turning circle,
i.e., 31 ft.

Front seats are separate, and of the
fully reclining pattern. controlled by a
lever and spring mechanism. Three ier-
sons can be accommodated on the bench-
type rear seat, which also has an armrest.
The facia panel is well thought out, and
one appreciates the provision of the
latest - pattern, quick - action tumbler
switches. A daylight headlamp flasher
is standardized, as is the heating-demist-
ing unit.

SPECIFICATION OF THE TNIUMPH 2OOO
Englne: Six ctlind.rs, o.h.v. (push-rod) | 74"7 mm.

x 76 mm, (1,998 c.c.); 8.5 to I c.r.: rwin Strom-bctg carburelters: sealed "no-loss', cooling
system.

Tnnsmissionl Borg and Bcck 8t ins. diaphragmclurchi Jour-speed all-synchromesh gearbox;
lqt,qq: 13.45,8.61,5.68 and 4.10 to I (rev,,
13.81 to 1). Remote central conrrol. Optional
extras: Laycock-de Normanville overdrive (rhird
and ton); Borg-Warner automatic. Frictionless
propeller shaft; hypoid rcar axle.

Suspension: Front, independent by helical springs
combincd with telescopic dampers and singte-Iink lower wishbones. Rear, iDdependent, by
semi-rrailing arms, helical springs and telescopic
direct-acling dampers.

Gercral: Seno-operated brakes, wilh 9| ins. discin fronr, and 9 ins. drums rear (toral fricrion
area, 289 sq. ins.). Rack-and-pinion sreering,
4j- rurns lock to lock; 6.50 x 13 ins. Dunlop
tyres (SPs optional): l2-volt Lucas elecrrical
equipment: twin-headlamp system, wirh daylieht
flasher, Equipment includes heating-demisring,
rcclining front seats, cigar lighier, coar hooks,
safety belt anachments, dual screenwashers, rclf-
canelling indicators, speedomerer (sith trip),
lcmncrature, ammeter and fuel gaugcs, safety
padding. Lusgage spae, 13 cu. fr.: l4-gallon
fuel tank.

Dimensions, etc.: O\€rall lensth,14 fr.5l ins.:
heisht,4 ft.8 ins.; width, 5 ft.5 ins.; whelbase,
8 fi.10 ins.; rrack (front),4 fr" 6 ins.: rear.
4 ft. 2t ins.; tming circle, 31 fr.; weighr (dry)"
22 cwt.

Price : !905, plus fI89 2s. |d. P.T,, 1.1,094 2s. ld,
Makersr Srandard-Trimph, Ltd", Coventry (I-oy-

land group).

t
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AC COBRA
POWERED BY FORD

COBBAS WITI COVETED MAilAFACTABEB$
cllAMPtoilsfltP til AMEHaA
TIIE FIBST BBITISII CAB TO FI/IIISTI
LE MATIS 24 flOAB BACE
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COBRAw

Race proved steel tubed chassis. Full independent suspension. Rack and
Pinion Steering and four wheel disc brakes make the cobra one of the safest
150 m.p.h. sports cars available.

I,ightweight 4.7 litre V.8 engine producing nearly 300 b.h.p. in unit with a
close-ratio all-synchromesh alloy gearbox plovide the cobra with performance
exceptional by any standards.

Docile road manners, easy handling and full weather equipment make the
Cobra an ideal sports and street car.

SEE THE GOBRA 01{ THE AG STAilD JIO. 101 AT EARLS GOURT
AG OARS LTD.' THAMES DITTOI{' SURREY TEL.: EMBERBROOK 5621 GRAMS: 'AUTOGARRTERS' THAMES DtTTOlt
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.\EE\ front the other side of the lake,
ont oi ihe features of the picturesque
1[oliory Pork circuit, Rob Grant's Lotus
7 G.T. leads I. Clower's Sprite and

Roqer Bunting's Speedwell G.T.

€--_ -._-_-..=r"#;:#;+*%f;***"^-.;j-ij:,*l1q;,,#4hadbeenreallymixingitwith.JohnAdams: it"dxfi1ril:i'rr"q1*njff-'"1i{i'ff:Jhaving an absolute "ding-dong" and, with
the departure of one of the leading cars and
the slowing of the others, these three con-

Mallory Closes 1963 Season [t*i..*l-:l,i'ertuq;{,r;ffrff-Young reiired leaving brother John to limp
Midlond Centre of B.R.S.C.C. Orgonize Lost Roce Meeting oI the Yeqr home"third with thJ 1.650 c.c. car" Johir

By PATRICK MrNAL[Y Photography by GEORGE PHlttlPS Fltzpatrick won his class'

-flrE _last race-meeting of 1963._held at Ti @;** :-r* d'I ,W 'e*+i.,Jff!Eti!f##ffi#,i.ffi&.;;" ",#ft; l

.i#^fio*"I"*;"H?li Tj ity.l,lisil; *i.i.wq r ., :* ,..since it 
^w14s 

grgalizld^ by the Midland
Centre of the B.R.S.C.C.--a great.success. i --T
.\ lelatively large crowd saw {op Iine club
,lra oitiil afi"..i-prt-on';;';;;.il;;i r.Ptry64{ftffir'sr'wsmryryvpp***,*%-
day's sport, and rhey should have gone l#j#dipdff;tilliffifliiltffiffi*;j,-i*"J;:-=-

ffiffi

irome well satisfied. ffig,Wffi ffi*wmrqnffi
Starting from the rear row of the grid. W#ffi1 ffi$t$ffi#ffi&f6fiffi#

:otii--fiyr,ci'"'in'-sot- c".iu.i;.."'c-"-' ffiffi @#t$

in a M.R.P. Lola had tuL"n un "ia"-l.ii S ,* - 
-ft^*

but had to succumb to Tayior on the fifth ffi*f Ii .. rF *j::l,}j:*
11*:["",il!"1?:lLL5,a,*J::+iir[l 1li ru a ];ffixgone on to win wu'ilst Pearce had dropped
back to third place behind Darid Baker
(M.R.P. Loja) after his engine had gone off
song on the twelfth lap.

Pearce had just enough time ro ciimb out
of the M.R.P. Lola into his own Lotus 23,
after he had found that he couid tie for
the Guards Trophy with Jim \{orley if he
won this event and the final of the cham-
pionship. which will be run at Brands Hatch
on Boxing Day. Morley at the moment
leads with l8 points to Jack Pearce's 14,
for Pearce did, in fact, win this race.

. The Auto Racing service"'t,,h!r,t ,2i Il9 siLooN CARS are, according to a recent investigation into the likes and dislikes

i",{,i::ll 11",il'31,11?:3'il,f,11"*;3".0y. *X i!-1i;;i,:;;,^.;;.fu!1i;t,,'y+; 
"^;;!_ ryi;fr,.-i'::",1!i::: gy-:;:,^,rg) !:(:^y:!:'pfiffiiiii 

"1'r.iiii,#"iiiii}:'#; -'";:';Lil'; ioung (Angtia 1200) and the eventiat'winner, chris cralt (Cortina), at the hairpin.
few feet between them for ten laps. Then usual. Jack Oliver was in front in his Jack Pearce scored his second victory of
with only fiye to go Roy went out with a Mir"os but Norman Surtees (Elite) was the day by winning lhe Forntule Libre eyenl,
broken final dnive. Chris Martyn was going naia on his heels all the time. 'With only drivine his t*in-cam Lotus 22. Early on he
very well- in Dorlg Graham's twin-cam Elva two laps to go Norman retired wirh un- was piessed by John Taylor's Cooper, bqt
and was leading Steve Minoprio in his I.100 specifieh mec[anical disorders, uhich pur he s6on pulled away to win by nearly 14
example. With Roy out Chris moved up oaid ,to a reaillv iine drive. so the l\{arios seconds. 

-Fanher 
bdck came David Baker

to.second place behind Pearce. _ S_tevc Mino- *as an ea.y vicior. The winner of the up ro ahead of Chris Martyn in the Elva -sportsprio.,- after an ex_ceedingly good drive in the I,150 c,c. "cars, Doug Mockford, had held car. Although Chris Summers.wasn't par-
small Elva, finished 'third overall and also off Adrian Chamber-s''s Elite. and in turn ticipating (he had sold both his cars), he
won his class' had earlier on been having a fine old dice wa! in artendance and made a v.eqy gogd

The G.T. cars were as speatacular as with Derek Alderson in th! ex-Barry Wood iob of starting the race and giving the
chequered flag to Jack Pearce.

Formuts Junlor (15 laps)3 1, J. M. ,ur,Irtt"tSoooer), 75.s8 m.p.h.; 2, R. l{. Henderson ^ Sports ^9a{s qP to 1,000 c.c- weie very
(Cooper-Ford Mk. 3A), 87.50 m.p.h.; z, o. gatcr (-e-iJin.-lrinno*). 'Fasicst- lap: u. A. t;u;c fierce. Chris Clarke (Lotus 7) led from
(Lola-B,rd Mk- 5A); 3, J. Peare (Lola-L-ord N{k. (Ford Anslia), 62.0 s., 78.39 m.p.h. Over 1,200 start to finish, but had to go very quickly
5A). Fastest lap3 Tavlor, 52.8-s., 92.04 -m.p.h: c.c,: 1, CI Ciaft (Ford Cortina),-78.3-0...p.!.j 2, indeid towards the end [o-keep 

-ahtiad 
oi

*",il:",T',?l?"""';fl.1,"1-i;,j'1rli"|,*P-i:ffi'J 1,5,;,i'H:,[:l*tfi,''fl"' i;li.I,,[;.'lLi -[,x19 izu-^ylo@ 1o n.w r.. rri'"ra wiuee
c.c.:. t, s. r.'c. vinoprio-(Erv;-Ford-Mk-'z) 'ii,ioil 

ss.as s., s1.27 -.p.r. no*,iii"iibr;"ii0 (U.2).and Tonv.Moore hqd ?.,flil old 9cr.ap
s+.6: ;.p.h.; z. p. w. l. ocar iverrvn-ro'o'nr(. i""oJj'r, l. pearce (Lotus-Foro zzl,'Eb.oe"'ii.'p.irli until .Moore retired. leaving Wragg to finish
6); 3, T. Bone (Lorus-Ford 23). --Fastest lap: 2,-J. M.'Taylor (Cooper-Ford); 3, b. Baker (Lota- in third place.
Bone. 56.4 s., 86.17 m.p.h. Over 1,200_ c.c.r I, J. Ford Mk. 5A). Fastest lap: feaice, 52.6._s., 92.4.O peter Sutcliffe drove an exceedingly well-

U,'+xr,'!:ti',"v,"*-lil;"iifis ,:ti:s'*r.{: iJsl.:'{iiki,r,# fl;t:ff.*r [i1."31i, t'"li',:, iHt!l;iii*llv"'$'F#"qr?.;
cJ. and Production SDorts Cars up- to 1,600 i.c. r.ri"'"t rrpt youlten, 59.0 t., sz.:z'"-.i'.ir. '6.i. an early lead and. slowly but st{ely pulled
(20 laps). oveBll winn€r: J. oliv_er (Milcos-Ford). and production Spoitj Cu.s'over 1,60b c.c. (20 away from the only opposition. Roger Mac
Up to I'150 c-c.3 l, D" Mockford.lDiva-Ford), iiptr. Ovenu \ilinner: p. Sutctiffe iJaeua. b). in the ex-Protheroc E-iype. Surcliffe iapped
80.18 m.p.h.;2, P. Gaston (Ausrin-Healey Sprirc Oi,€r 2,500 c.c.r 1, p. Sutcliffe (Jasur fl, SZ.S+ i"airtoa" save Mac A he went orl'hissic): 3. B. Hilt (Godiva-Climax).__,Fastst lrp: m.p.h.:2, R. Mac (Jasuar E): 3, J. Dcan (Jaguar i,,;"-?;"-"--i.,
Mockford, 59.S s., 81.27 m.p.h,._ l,l5l-1,600 c.d.: ir.-"'na.rl't rop: Suiiiin., Se.+'.., 16.ii iri.'pli. wt$'Itq^yay.
1, J. otlwr(ua;cb'-Foroi. 6i.is-riiq.h.;'2,-e.-i. i,kor-z,soo c.c.: 1, G. spic" 6,rore?""'brrii"qj, ^The 

last evqnl o! the..day^ was for Mini-
ChambeE (Lotus Elire):-3, S. .J. Taylor .(Lotus iu".iS -.o.r,., 2, T. w. Sr"e.. @or;; pi; ai: Coope.rs.. \u]p[ Broa_d's .S-type. took an
Elite). Fasrest laD: N. smees (-L-orus Elite), 58.6 r 'p 

si-pron (T.v.R. crantuul. 
'?urt"J-r.pi 

early- lead with Peter Hawthorne in the ex-

fu,,X';3,0 3"3;",,*lffilo%:'"113,.''ril; PJ"ffi'J iir*. eo.o s., 80.20 m.p.h. *r,r-ii,r"l"iii F,mbley Mini not far behind. Hawrhome
c.c.3 t, K. Coslelo (.l,usrin \lrni): 2, p. curher tapsr; l, R. Broad (Morris-Cooper si. zo.+o lost some time^ with- grass cutting. at the
(Fiat-Abalh S50TC): -:. rr."n.'a-it. "rXi iii. m.p.h.; 2, P. Hawthorne (Ausrin Mini): 3, M. P. Esses but stili finished in second place and
Mini). Fastest lap: Guerh.r, 6S.l s.. 71.26 m.p.h. Batc (Nlorris-Coopcr). Fastest lap: Hawthorne, had the satisfaction of fastest lap in a time
8Sl-1,200 c.c.: l. J. Filzpalrick (Austin \lini- 62.4 s., 77.88 m.p.h. of 62.4 secs.
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PETER E-Lil-::'-ir' :-;1... ,',or Sa},-
bench in cis :::-.-.-::::: F..:;'.,-Daimler,
with n-hicit i;:::::.-.; :a; course
record, During an tx"jciai dcmonstra-
tion run in the Fergtson lte lurther

reduced the recor'ti ior the hiil.

Westbury Shatters Wiscombe Rerord
Peter Westbury Demonstrates Ferguson to Great Eflect at Seven.Fifty l[.C. Meeting

BY PAUT WATSON

T .AST Sunday saw the last of a seriqs o[ a season's exciting hill-climbs at Wiscombe
: PaI!'_ during which Peter Westbury smashed the hitt rciord twice, finally leavingit at 4354 secs. The Felday-Daimler-driver is the first evcr to break into the 43s,
Iowering- David Good's previous record of 44.0E secs. by more than half a second.
Good tried hard to stave off lYestbury's challcnge but wis, in turn, beaten by Peter
Boshier-Jones's incredible superchargcd Loius 22, which 

'got 
clos'e to Good's old

record with 44.11 secs. As if this wasn't enough at the Seicn-Fifty M.C.'s national
promotion, Weslbury gaye a demonstration run in the 2l-litre Ferguson-Climax.
I_ say "dcmonstrated", but as it furned out Westbury bettered even hii Felday time.
On his fimt run he just warmed up and recorded 44.02 secs., then on his seco'nd run
out came all the stops and up he went in 43.30 secs.

f\rtlx five cars entered the three saloonv car classes. four being in the 1.300 c.c.
class. Great things were expected of Daniel
Richmond's Downton Mini-Cooper S, and
he lived up to expectations by recording an
almost unbelierable .s1.77 secs.. astonishing
for a saloon car. iet alone one of onJy 1.285
c.c. Alec Kynoch sas serond in -54.17 secs.
with his 997 c.c. ver:ion. a iime just good
enough to head-off Darid Wynne's simrlar
car.

The spors and G.T. classes opened *ieh
the llO0s, and here again one driver srood
out head and shoulders above the rest. in
this " case Amie Lefevre's indecentl; fast
1,098 c.c. M.G. Mideet which re-corded
5t.10 secs. to beat M. F. Denman's B.M.C.-
engined Marden by more than three seconds,
In the 1,600 c.c. division E. W' Preston's
familiar red T.V.R. had things all its own
way (52.17 secs.) and not even Hugh
Pollard's Elite could get within two seconds.
The 2Jitre seotion was an all Moggy
affair dominated not surprisrngly by Ian
Swift's dare I say swift car.'

The unlimited sports lnd G.T. class was
a terrific tear-up botween Peter Far-
quharson's 5.4 Chrysler-engined Allard
"Butch" and Ron Fry's immaculate 250G'I
Ferrari, The former led at the completion
of the first attempts, but Ron really got
down to it second time up and took the
class with a time of 49.37 sccs.

The Vintage and P.V.T. class is always
popular at Wiscombe, and Sunday was no
exception with no fewer than twenty of
these lovely old cars gracing the Devonshire
hill. Amongst the 20 were the two E.R.A.s
of Martin Morris and Alan Cottam and
they spent the entire afternoon battling for
best time on scratch. The duel was even-
tually resolved with Morris fastest in 49.11
secs. zls against the ex-Seaman car's best
of 49.97 secs. Cottam very sportingly gave
David Good a drive in the car the former
Hill-Climb Champion once owned; David
soon got back into the swing to tlte tune
of 51.21 secs.

The two club Formulae came next-?5O
and 1172. The former was very poorly
supponed, with Ilollister's special touring
up to an incredibly easy win. The I172
section was however much better supported.
and here Bryan Small put up a stupendous
time of 49.95 secs. to completely shatter
the opposition.

The final class preceding the racing cars
was for any capacity of sports-racing cars
and produced a wonderful selection of cars
ranging from he inevitable Lotus 7s to

Alan Deacon's ex-Bekaert/de Selincourt 3.8
Lister-Jaguar and lan Cobb's R.G.S.-
Atalanta powered by a Gtype Jaguar engine.
Deacon fairly boomed up in the hairy old
Lister and scattered the opposition with a
time of 47.85 secs.-not a bad time for a
first attempt at hill-climbing. Mike Crabtree's
Lotus-Climax 7 came home second in 49.18
secs.. and another Lotus 7 third. Peter
\Ieldrum's Ford-engined car (.50.49 secs.).

The ,<00 c.c. raJng car class u'as unusually
*'eii supponed *'ith a toul of eight can:
Stone's sman green Cooper-\or-ton n,rrrou)1
defeated Brabin's J.B.S.. qhile the unlu:ki'
son of Tom Elton. Spener. inverted his
Cooper between the Esses and Sawbench.

The final class for racing cars over 500
c.c. was a really exciting affair, on his first
run Peter westbury lopped a fraction off
David Good's record, leaving it at 44.06
secs. Tony l\Iarsh tried hard with the
Marsh-Climax but lack of horsepower told
and he could not better 45.41 secs. When
David Good came to the line there was an
air of tense excitement henging over the
hill--obviously he was the only driver
who could oust Westbury from first spot.
There followed a perfcctly judged run
rcsulting in a time of 44.29 secs., a very fast
climb but just not quick enough to caLch
the new Hill-Climb Champion and his
Felday-Daimler.

The second runs were eYen more sen-
sational than the first. Westbury, not
content with the new hill record, now went
even further and took another half second
off the record, leaving it at 43.54 secs.
Rather than give up Marsh fought gamely
back resulting in an improvement to 44.9'1
secs., but Ian Mclaughlin did even better
and slipped past Marsh with a time of 41.86
secs. On his secontl eflort Good tri"d just
a bit too hard and spun at Sawbench"
This lef t Pe,rer safely with &e class,
although Peter Boshier-Jones was trying all
he knew to get to grips, finally improving
from 44.79 secs. to 44.1I socs. Mac Daghorn
was his usual impressive self and, in s'pite
of a broken cam-follower on his 1,100 c.c.
Cooper-J.A.P., managed 46.17 secs. Patsy
Burt had her 2-litre Cooper-Climax going
very nicely and recorded a snappy 46.53
secs., which must be a new ladies' record,

The Martini Championship brought the
meeting to a close, and was confined
to the fastest ten drivers at the meeting.
Peter Westhury rest.d on his laurels and
just tourcd up'in 45.77 secs.. Ieaving David
Good and Peter Boshier-Jones to fight
it out among themselves (he had already

won the championship and 150 so sporlingly
gaye the others a chance of taking the
class). Boshier-Jones came ou! on top
here with a time of 44.23 secs. as against
Good's 44.34 secs; Marsh was th.ird and
very close in 44.66 secs. Howard Bennetr.
trietl too hard at the Gate and pranged his
Mcrlyn into the straw balcs, but in contrast
Mac Daghom was most impressive and
recorded 46.95 secs, in Peter Westbury's
Felday.

Although the Felday is now offic.ially
the holder of the Wiscombe Park Hill-
ClimLr record the sensation of the day
was undoubtedly the appearance of the
Ferguson and its almost unbelievably quick
time of 43.30 secs. in Poter Westbury's
hands. During the meeting a lot of drivers
were very busy scratching their heads and
next year the result of the Ferguson's
appearance at Wiscombe may well prove
the start of a whole new field of hill-climb
design.
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ENIOYING HIMSELF intmensely, Ian
McLaughlin takes his Cooper-l.A.P

sideways up the hill.
RESUlTS

B.T.D.: P. Wesrbury (Felday-Daimler), 43.54 s.
Saloon Cars up to 1,300 c.c.! l, D. Richmond
(Asrin-Cooper S), 51.77 s.; 2, A. Kynoch (Austin-
Cmpcr), 54.17 s.: 3, D. C" Wynne (Morris-
Cooper),54.37 s" 1,301 to 2,000 c.c.: l, W. J.
Camp (1.5 Ford Anslia), 59,43 s. Sports & G.'f.
up to I,100 c.c.: l, A. F. Lefevre (i\,|.O. Midset),
51.10 s.;2, M. F. Denman (Marden-B.M.C.),
54.35 s.; 3, F. A. Hackforih (Austin-Healey
Sprite),55.40 s. I,101 to 1,600 c.c.3 1, E. w'.
Prcston (T.V.R.-M.G.A), 52.17 s.i 2, H Pollard
(Lotus Elite), 54.79 s.i 3, Miss C. Elton (M,G.A
1600), 58.85 s. 1,601 to 2,000 c.c.: l, I. D.
Swifr (Morsan Plus 4), 50.73 s.; 2, J. D. Palmer
(Morgan Plus 4) and S. Perry (Frarer-Nash Le
Iuans Rep.), 54.07 s. Oyer 2,000 c.c.r I, R. Fry
(Ferrari 250GT), 49.37 s.: 2, P. Farquharson
(Cadillac-Allard), 49.86 s.; 3, T. G. Cunane (A.C.
Ace-Ford).52.33 s. VlniaEe & P.V.T.i l. A.
Blight (Talbot lO5'), 467O s. (act. 57.71 s.)i 2,
F. Bruce-White (Allt'cok), 48.14 s. (act. 56.64
s.); 3, A. f. Gibson (Frazer-Nash). 48.?7 s.
(act.5l.O2 s.). Sports Racing Cars.750 Fomula:
1, D. Hollistcr (Austin spl.), 57.39 s.: 2, S. N{.
Srinton (Austin spl),66.45 s.i 3, S. C. Marsh
(Austin sDl.), 68.58 s. lr72 Fomula: t, B. A. Iu"
Small (Milmor Mk.5),49.95 s.;2, R. Littler
(Lotus 7), 53.06 s.; 3, S. Gray (Crayford), 57.60
s. Unllmlted3 I, A, Deacon (Lister-Jaguar), 47.85
s.;2, M. J. Crabtrce (Lorus-Climax 7),49.18 s.;
3, P. H. Meldrum (Lorus-Ford 7), 50.49 s.
Racing ers up lo 500 c.c.r l, L. A. Slone
(Cooper-Nonon),50.90 s.:2, J. Brabin (J.B.S-
J.A"P.). 51.16 s-: 3, Miss I. Robinson (Coolrer-
Norton),51.88 s. Over 500 c.c.r 1, P. Westbury
(Felday-Daim!er), 43.54 s.: :, P. Boshier-Jones
(Lorus-CIimax 22), 44.11 s.: 3, D. R. Good
(Cooper-Daimlcr), 44.79 s. \lartini Champion-
shlD Runsr I, P. Boshier-lones (Loilrs-Climax
22), 44.23 s.: 2, D. R. Good (Cooper-Daimlcr),
44.34 s.; 3, A, F. ltlarsh (\tarsh-Climax), 44.66 s.
Fastcst lady: NIiss P. Bur (Cooper-Climu),
46.53 s.
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BEST LUXURY LIGHT GAR Triumph Herald l2150. The
unique skylight rool is included in the price, together rvith
front-wheel disc brakes, heater, and the new 51 bhp engine.
All the mechanical delights of the Herald complete the most
luxurious light car f635 (tax paid) can buy.
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BEST SPORTS CONVERTIBLE UNDER fS00Triurnph
Vitesse. A 6-cylinder engine. srnooth as velvet, in a car
with all the mechanical magic of the Herald ! With 70
brake horse in a car weighing onl1, l8] crvt, the Vitesse
(French for 'speed') puts wings on lururv. Also available
as a saloon €745 tar paid. Rev. collnter nori'standard.

BEST SPORTS GAR UNDER 91,000 (wetl under!) Triumph
TR4. I l0 mph for f907 tax paidl Latest and greatest in a
long line of sports TR's, the TR4 combines the stamina of
a rally car rvith the lurury of a saloon. Technical note:
4-speed gearbor, synchro alt the rvay. And the hardtop
coup6 is only f949 tar paid.
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BEST CAR UNDER 3580 Triumph Herald 1200. Four years
after its launch, still the most advanced light car on the road.
25-ft turning circle. All-round independent suspension.
Needs servicing on11,' once in 6,000 miles. 72-position clriving
seat. 1519.7 .l tar paid.

@tlbw

BEST LIGHT SPORTS CAR Triumph Spitflre. The onlv
sports car at an economy price rvith all 'mod cons'.
Winding windows. Front-wheel disc brakes. All-round
independent suspension. The 1 147 cc engine delivering a
whippy 63 bhp completes the prettiest package on tire
road for 164I tax paid. Hardtop now available.

Turn over for your first view of the big new grand luxe Triumpn 
)

A ntenber ol the Le!lantl \lotor Co, Vor.:riott
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The masterly new 6-cylinder TRIUMPH 2000
introduces grand luxe motoring

at a medium price

It is fast (nudging 100 mph). It is very beautiful (the long low look inrer-
preted by Michelotti). It is very quiet (a 6-cylinder engine). It is a delight
to drive (all-round independent suspension). It is eminently luxurious.

These virtues, however, are not unique. So what puts the Triumph 2000
in a completely new class ?

First, it is built with a thoroughness and care that will put a premium on
the value of a 1964 Triumph 20fl0 in 1974.

Secondly, it costs only f1,095 tax paid. But for sheer refinement, it is in
a class costing far more. The Triumph 2000 is no larger overall than its
competitors, but has a sumptuousness of appointment and a quality of
finish you associate with expensive grand luxe cars.

The Triumph 2000 has been built with one thought in mind. To make
motoring the civilised pleasure it should be for the driver and for his
passengers. This simple aim has influenced every detail of the design of the
car. To the right are 27 design features of the Triumph 2000. Each one
plays a part in substantiating the claim that the Triumph 2000 is a com-
pletely new class of motor car.

27 design features for
your greater enjoyment

of motoring
l. Four - eye Yision Twin sealed - beam
headlamps for safer night driving under
all traffic conditions.
2. Tapered Bonnet Beautifulandwise-you
see the road to within six feet of the car,
3. G-cylinder Silkiness The Triumph 2000
is not the cheapest 6-cylinder car, but it is
unquestionably one of the smoothest, and
that's what you pay for (you can pay much
more and still only get a 4-cylinder engine).
4. Tight Reins The Triumph 2000 has rack-
and-pinion steering-there is no nrore
positive way ol changing direction.
5. Beautilul t{ew Glutch The new dia-
phragm spring clutch (less pedal pressure,
fewer working parts) gives a smooth take-
off that the 6-c;linder engine fully merits.
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6. Deep Windscreen Zone-toughened for
-tety. Your vision can sweep from ground
.:rel to the rooltops at a glance.
7, Low-profile Roofline The Triumph 2000
::ands only 4 ft 8 in high. This creates both
,reauty and the ideal shape for last driving.
8. t{o-loss Gooling System The radiator has
a separate chamber to collect any overflow
and return it to the system.
9. Ghild-proof Locks Fitted to all doors.
10. Walnut Facia Elegant, restrained and
sensible (padded on the upper edge).
11. lnstruments Include such refinements
as temperature gauge and ammeter. Warn-
ing lights include choke and low fuel. All
the instruments are deeply recessed.
12. Piano Key Gontrols These completely
new switches are handsome and simple.
You always get the switch you want, first
go, with no fumbling and no looking down.
13. Back - and - front Heater Fresh-air
warmth reaches both the front and rear of
the car through separate ducts. A 2-speed
booster motor is fitted.
14. Reclining Seats Both front seats adjust
to any position from near-horizontal to
vertical. For the driver, tailor-made com-
fort. For the passenger, a sleeping berth.
15. Separate Front Seats Three people
cannot sit in the twin front seats of the
Triumph 2000. But for trvo people, it's
really spacious and comfortable.
16. Elbow Room The rear seat is big

Tffi*F.
w \r'1

enough for three man-size men, With two
in the back, the centre armrest is amply
wide enough for an elbow each.
17. Wood Where Wood Belongs Each
door has a rvindou-sill of polished walnut-
elegant and practical. Wood stays cool in
summer. looks good al*'a,u..-s.

18. Tread Plates Polished aluminium rread
strips are fitted to the door sills. Useful as
well as decorative, they protect the paint-
work at its most vuhterable part.
19. Super-soft Upholstery The luxuriously
buoyant material makes the softest seating
you ever found in a car. (Wears longer, too

-because it is never under strain.)
20. Look Back in Ease The exceptional
depth of the rear window gives excellent
rearward vision. The swept-back lip to the
roofline is designed to carry rain clear of
the rear window.
21. Salety, Front and Rear The Triumph
2000 has safety-belt anchorages for both the
front and the rear passengers.

22. Discs to the Fore Servo-assisted disc

brakes on the front wheels give the
Triumph 2000 stopping power to match its
performance,
23. Fully lndependent Suspension, all-round
This refinement puts the Triumph 2000 in
an almost unique class among quality cars.
Semi-trailing arms at the rear give the car
outstanding handling characteristics.
24. Carpet to Boot Sumptuous tailored
carpets line the l3-cu-ft boot entirely.
The springJoaded door props itself up.
25. Sideways Flashers Neat direction
indicators on the door pillars relay your
intentions to motorists and pedestrians on
either side of your car.

26. Backward Glance Few cars today give
you the luxury of a built-in reversing
lamp. The Triumph 2000 fits not one but
two of them !

27. Fleet - of - footnote The enthusiastic
motorist will feel that a car that handles
as beautifully as the new Triumph 2000
deserves overdrive and Dunlop Sp tyres.
They're both optional extras.

WHEI{ At{D WHERE? You can see
the masterly TRIUMPH 2000 at the
Motor Show. Early in the new year you

will be able to see it at every Standard-
Triumph dealer in Britain. Ask your
dealer to give you his first news of it.

A menber of the Leylarul Motor Corporation
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This is itriving-time out in a new d.imension with the Lotus Elan' Racing Lotus'
beguiled. into utmost confort for sophisticatecl mind"s. 60 m.p.h. in 7 secs' fuom

16bo cc. A qnique f::ame fol safety and stlength-and- Chapman d'esignecl suspen-

sion. From €1,O95.

**, i
,, o'iS

#ae6#:atfr
Lotus Elite from t129g. Lotus Seven trom 9199 Loius Coriina from !1100 inc P T

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION
NAME.... . .AGE .............'

ADDRESS
TEL.

Post to: LOTUS RETAIL SALES DIVISION
DELAMARE ROAD, C}IESHUNT. IIERTS.
TEL: .WALTIIAM CBOSS 26181 ASE4

Normal Part Exchange, finance ancl insulance facilities available.

!:t,::,,:,:,' ;r,,

ffi-+t-,f i'.,i;.,

Lotng cars have won l]1ore lacei thari an5' other rllalclue-ever IPS LOTI6
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:lip the car into third gear proved in-
i-ai'.rable. and second was used repeatedly
on roundabouts and other obstructions
*hich cause the road speed to drop to
betseen 3C and 40 m.p.h. As the change
donn could be accomplished at maxi-
mum r.p.m. one had the advantage of
engine brakin-s as with a conventional
geirbor: in fait with engine braking as
welt as ordinary braking the advantages
of heel-toe are obtained.

If one q'ishes to hold first, second
and third ge3rs. so as to use maximum
r.p.m.. the- throttle is simply left wide
oiren and the lever is moved as the per-
mitted maximum speed in everY gear
comes up.

If the-lerer is pushed into position I
when the car is travelling at an excessive

Tested by

PATRICK

McNALIY

speed, the gearbox simply changes down
through the gears, slowing the car at
the same time until it is going slowly
enough for first gear to be engaged.
This 

-iules out the frightening possibility
of first gear actually engaging at an im-
oossible speed.' Reverse^ is engaged by moving the
lever to position R: the take uP in
reverse is 6xceedingly smooth and niakes
parking an easy matter. Reverse may
be seletted when the car is moving for-
ward, but it will not actually engage until
the car comes to a halt. It is possible
to rock the car forwards and backwards
by moving the lever from R to l-use-
ful in driving tests, perhaps.

Most important of all is the perform-
ance of the car, which is improved sub-
stantially, and the actual acceleration
times were found to be better than those
of a standard 1500 Cortina. The mari-
mum speed was unaffected.

Normally with automatic transmission
there is a considerable power loss which
spoils the performance of the car and
lowers the maximum speed. In fact one
manufacturer allows for this by specify-
ing a more powerful engine when auto-
matic transmission is fitted. The power
loss with the Hobbs transmission is very
little more than with a manual box-a
feature very much in its favour.

I have always maintained that to have
an automatic gearbox which could be
used manually eficiently is the ideal,
and I notice with interest that Stirling
Moss's dream car is fitted with such a
unit (Hobbs, of course).

Westinghouse Hobbs Automatic con-
versions are available for the F'ord Cor-
tina 1500, and also for other Cortina,
Corsair and Capri models. The retail
price in each case is I85. Conversions
are carried out only on new cars, and
are supplied through Ford Main dealers.
Further inquiries to Westinghouse Hobbs
Ltd., P.O. Box No. 7, Walkden, Man-
chester,

PS. by John Bolster.

f .rlso had an opportunity to try the
Cortina as fitted with the Hobbs box.

There is no doubt whatever that a car
so equipped can "see off" a standard
model, irrespective of drivlng skill. As
there are no hydraulic losses, the fuel
consumption does not suffer, It is pos-
sible to rev-up in neutral and then simply
insert first speed, if a start with '" bags
of wheelspin, old boy" is desired. This
box really does combine the best of the
automatic and manual worlds.

I

I

HOBBS ilIECH.A-f,IAIIC
The ldeol Form of Automotic Tronsmission

f,i{osr of us at one time or another
1Yr have wished that the car we were
driving was fitted with automatic trans-
mission, for even the most sporting in-
stincts are dampened in the rush-hour
crawl or summer coastal traffic. How-
ever, the thought of having no gears to
play with when the situation isn't so
depressing hardly bears thinking about;
consequently we nearly all use manual
gearboxes.

If, however, we could have a gear-
box which could be used manually if
desired although an automatic, that, of
course, would be the answer.

With this idea in mind Hobbs Trans-
missions have for some time been de-
veloping gearboxes which, although
fully automatic in operation, can be or-er-
ridden and used manually. This unit is
called the Westinghouse Hobbs Mech-a-
Matic transmission.

At the moment this item is only avail-
able for the Ford Cortina and Corsair
range, but will probably be available for
many other English and Continental cars
before too long. The development of
the Mech-a-Matic transmission has
proved it to. be reliable and free from
servlce worrles.

A very convincing demonstration of
reliability and efficiency of the unit was
given by David Hobbs who, with a Lotus
Elite fitted with this transmission, gained
outstanding successes in the 1961 racing
season. David scored 15 victories and
won the 1,600 c.c. sports car class at the
1,000 Kilometres Race at the N0rburg-
ring. The Niirburgring is probably the
most dilhcult circuit in the world and its
14 miles needs above all a suitable gear-
box if even a small measure of success
is to be expected.

The car on which we tried the Hobbs
transmission was a 1500 Ford Cortina,
which looked just like an ordinary Cor-
tina except there were only two pedals,
as with a conventional automatic. The
gearbox was fitted in place of the
standard unit without any bodywork
modifications. The only other difference
was the short businesslike lever which
emerged from the floor instead of the
normal gear shift.

The Hobbs transmission consists
basically of a planetary gear train ar-
ranged with hvo input clutches and three
reaction brakes, to provide four forward
speeds and reverse. The clutches and
brakes are actuated h-vdraulically. The
two clutches form a self-contained unit
which is bolted direcr to the flwvheel.

The brakes form another self-contained
unit which is mounted in the main gear-
box casing.

The clutches and brakes are operated
by oil pressure which is supplied by
an engine-driven pump, pressure and
delivery being controlled by valves which
are housed together with the pump in
the hydraulic unit.

A second pump is driven off the out-
put shaft and is thus sensitive to road
speed. via a valve which is actuated by
the throttle pedal. This provides a govern-
ing device. which enables fully auto-
matic gear changing to take place"

To start the car. the centrally placed
ler-er is moved into the N or neutral
position, and once started the lever is
then moved into A or , automatic. The
speed at which the gear change takes
place is controlled by a combination of
road speed and throttle opening. In
effect, the more the throttle is opened,
the higher the gear change speed. So,
if speed is the essence and full throttle
is employed, the up changes will take
place at maximum r.p.m. lf, however, a
more leisurely gait is called for, the gear
changes take place when suitable road
speed has been attained. At any time,
movement of the accelerator pedal will
select the right gear ratio for maximum
performance.

When using the gearbox fully auto-
matically, if the vehicle comes to rest,
the drive becomes disengaged, and it was
noticeable that there was no tendency
for the car to creep forward. A very
good feature of the car was that, without
help from the driver, on arriving at a
corner the change down occurs as soon
as the road speed is suitably reduced by
braking, so at all times the optimum
gear is available.

The most important feature of the
gearbox, to my mind, is that it can
genuinely be used manually, and any
of the gears may be held at will. In the
normal course of fast driving, second
and third gear are frequently used al-
though the car never comes to rest;
therefore, to be able to hold second or
third gear at will is a great advantage.

The lever is marked with the figures
R. N. 1,2,3 and A; if the lever is left
in I the car will not change out of first
gear, but if it comes to rest the gear
will be disengaged. If the lever is left
in 2 or 3 the car will change down if
necessar)', but will not change a,bove
the gear which is being held.

When motoring briskly, to be able to
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I
tl usr oNE vehicle of the

many hundreds of thousands

throughout the world equipped

with Girling braking systems-
millions of times a day

those systems will be called

upon to bring vehicles to

a stop. We at Girling are fully
aware of our responsibilities:

and our approach to the

problems of research, design,

development and manufacture

of Girling products is to aim

at nothing short of perfection

and justify our clainr to make

the Best Brakes in the World.

The Mercedes 220
range is equipped

with Girling
Disc Brakes

GIRLINGBRAKING
SYSTE]UlS

provide balanced braking for every application

GIRLING LIMITED KINGS ROAD TYSELEY BIRMINGHAM 11
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F r a ,I r .- I havc lo.ng had a heart-felt atlmiration for \-:::--::. :.rourircs such as Club Sand-

Eatlng uut *{ff-hiilnn[:J+1ii{ir'l.]irif:}:l *t, li,"d-rrq*,#*-ir,;*u

at the [*i,;""tqi':*',ffihqr'i[';*:r'*-+i #*i.H';iH,"t:*Ji**ili*',:'-",ffi5
think, the Strand Cbrner House. ment of ruenry-five storeii-oi"eliir una

lUlotor Show l,il::lrllp;$i+;m:{* ;r..,*l*#,'s;{+rrffi
worry if- l.ou are not too adept with the lo ir<. :-a l:fsD some of the strange and

sussestions by :i'o'Jl.t",iJ,'j; ;r,;r ,il;1.,"'#,;,rr'",i *" :',X':i,f;.";; llJ,"l[iJ,;*t;i",n 
add,rion to

slR JAIIES SCOTI-DOUGIAS, Bart. * f,?ri,fft;,1i.:tX.*,"5#i:n,Uy"ll.* *]::*?i.S tffii.,Xt',lH"iiJll#1"* *1i;

pARr oNE ru;;flgfllir+.*ru*'ui:t1*L:olif: $pi'ffi:+iilTi{}T#ilt##}i{,.3?r,f;
price is only about l6s. fa. p"i tr"?d lnctira- 4is exodca, rhey serve one of thE best

\Y/HERE are the good places to eat during lls coflee. There is also ai adequate wine Contre-filets oi Scotch Beef (cooked in avY the Show? This is a question that those llst with_a good selection of fairly mundane Ltunese or-en. yet) that I have ever tasted.
of us iiving in London helar with eriit fre- wines o[ excellent quality and 

-reasonable tsut. enough -[rom me-the. people to really
quency duiing this busy period oI iire uia.. price. elplain rhe fooi and the drinks to you are
The ans*er iJ a triclii"ofie. L";a;t; ilbi I come now, from a very reasonable the manager, Helmut Petrak, and hil assist-
and restaurants have ihcreased and imprbved lunch-time place for the good meal-eater- ro ant. Maunce-. who are both extremely charm-
so vastly during the last few years thht one anothcr which is open from 6 p.m. throueh- lng. a.ng €nthusrastlc characters who take a
now has as g;od a choice'ii -rtri mdii out the night-rhe stc"t< eic'oii.' ;i;i;[-'i. real delight in their job.
demanding tasG might require. tucked away amongsr a verirable *riien of -.ltaly ..having long be.en somothing of a

One thing is absolurclv-certain. Don'r bc mass catering establishments on rhe ersi Mecca lor a-ll motor racing enthusiasts, most
fooled by-the phoney- would-be oorrm"i sidc o[ Leiceiter Square. lContinued on page 5451fooled by -the phoney- *orid-be corimii sidc of Leiceiter Square.
whose. knowledge ol haule cuisine frobably . Here. lor 25s. per person, you have a
extends to a short inclusive trip to Parjs foi choice o[ a good mehu, basjd *iitr -rhi
a week-end. He will try to lay that it is main -dishes as srilles. alrhough there are
got possrble to ger a decent meal in London. several "made dishes" available. and asThis is absolute nonsense. You can ear a-s much free red. white or ros6 vin-de Miisonwell. and.generally considerably cheapcr.;s rs )ou wanr: the *'in: durinc thi-ti.=n-r"J
rn any olh.er country in the world. I knou hours onir'. un-fortunrte]i.. Ddn'r er-,-: :..
because I hlve accumulated my rather cr":- ,:c: a. irn: .Chrteau \<,iik.j ;::re: r: -. :t:Ji
iell.led ficure by eating in eoo4. brJ rnJ fu:':jlr urjr3:..1. lggJ "r.;r n.;.i=1.".-,.i
rndllterent restaurants in most of the more ;s erir::r:l_r'cr::i."tl;.
civ-ilized countries of the world. .{:i.i gn:;s1. ..jir .n Lar lr; Hou:e rs ..li
,_1,.l!rlot hope,to include evcn.gooJ p.,t:. 'o-.:.r. .r,,"r.J-rio-r, ,1..*lnU ro, ,r,n:rn London rn this anicle. so I hrrc iu.; rnorhe:. iu.r .:]. Fn;orc l" .{nd in ;;chosen a-lew places that I know *el! nrr.c]i c\pcrcnJc .rhc :jerls in,f .nopi'ir.j'..lii
l,lq ,:.^l...g"rgl!L T!.i rre nor roo- c\pcn- rood and. inrteed. I ao-quire iilquJnity irj.slve. most of them averaging ahout 30s. p:r "En;ore".
head. including *-ine. but-thdy all have some Le,t'_s _change from a couple ofl excellentgood reason for being.mtnrioned here. Pcr- . but slighrly budl.ler-minded--pila.e. Io on.
!1qr, ,,.1. I. snecial dish or a parricularry 'rhat is...rrdnkry. expensive. riuutors,'ix6iiigood rvrne lisr or .lusr. an unusually.war.m and.slighrly crazy -f rader z;.t, ao*riiiiiiwelcome a.nd a_rtention to your needs by the in rhe.new London Hilton. lt'is iun ii"ipatron and stalt. concession .by thq. Trader Vic's ComJanv: wrr.i.ilgi'ti may be. they are. arr worth *h" i;';J'".['Jr,''iii"'"'"X'T. i.';;";"Sol,i'\ W^MES. aftcr finisttittglttird in an
a.Yrsrt' and being popular places they sh,oultl tylg o!..place dotted o.o""J Ciui'o.rli. Eatrie Ecosse XK l'2o Jttgtiar at Rheintsa.ll bc telephoned lor reservations.' I hopc Cuba. Chiiago ana oit*r Sialil'id.l;;;;i;;:: in 1952. drank rhric 

-i'iiiii.r'-ul"coca-
that vou will Aet as much pleasure out bl they speciaiize i* p;it;";i;;."c-tri',ri"t'""it i:"t,','",ii ;i,;"';r":;:;ri'i'i"i' ii*ra f*trying rhem as I have over 

-the years. other oriental- 
"ooti"_i mli"h -;rili-;;;; mnrol

lIlllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|lllllllllll|llllllllllllllllllllllllll,n"

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E sy," *ir=el;t.Hi.Ji::iF:J,,II,lj".*,{i:" f*ir"J,1*ffi
rn the Dark 

" .. . .' tion in-ifii-i;i;,il ''Ei'"; ;;:,fbr,ii''d#',lili,rlf?B!iie"i#r"oil3,"T Mtrsr protest" still lngs in my ears following rhe I96l Auro- l.,t :_E rc'alistic. It was gir,at lun whilc it lasred, but the class- sPoRr "Three Hours" Race. and to this tlay certain clasr :1 !nlly.,lhc, complexity of,the classes and thc speeds o[ the carsplacines are. to say Lhe least, highly suspecL. Many"a rumUie fiom navc made the raue in its 1962 form a rum rrict<i-iotr- -' "'

ihe Editorial ehairi cnd demands-tdl trif inJ r..rrir. ,.irirr.- N".* _,1, *9ql.i .in passing. also iike to aad rt'ii rnuni. 

""p-".turor, 
"o31-what.brou!.Iht all this about'.' J2 cars in seven clasrcs on rhe 1.7-mlle 13]n".q ln 1962 thal. they _were completely unahle io joliow-iir" .u""

uir^cui.t. passing the timekeepers' ottrce bcLween llo and Iqrt m.p.fi.. oncc, It bceame.dark-tan{ suhsequinrly iook thi iojJ no111er.
I€luelllng s1ops. prt stops antl whar have you: all this rook placc lor r-w.nal ilDout Le Mans? Rernember they have had six hours ofalongperiodoi,iarkncss.rhecarsbein!viiiblel.iiu.rL'i:,r".t l,llllihlra"cin-rieroreit,isdark.rnJrt'i'.i.ip;;i;-1.r'i.t; trii
each lap. . - crrcurt Is,lhree times as Jonq and. furrhcrmore" it ifiiv Jb mate a

,Jh,e nroblem presenletl a chslle-nce ro rimckecpers and sporrers. 3:l1i-",thcrc rs plenty of ,lrni r'u"J'-Jiiliilii ;"'Sfi,i;'io. ..-which. .called for evrry ounce of eoncenrration. Thc maximum ilpp"rahall
electricity was being ertrrcred __[ronr ruo generators io nooJ t6" ^It' 

the Championshtp.we.re [o revert to. say, three classes of G.T.pit area and oftices. Wirh headliqhts hlaziri srraighr inio rhilime- l3I in" prohlems would be much simpler.'dri ;;ril rlii, "provide
keepers'.eyes as they came up the slighr incline rowarLl itr. 

'.tui, tllt"ltln, altraction to. spcJatorst) from pi.i -';Tnii" itorr."area and_ cars passing two and tlrree abrcast. rhe orr.lcrc'd life ol L-xperlcnce thc allswcr is a definire no. Sorry chaos_
those,stclwarts in lhc glass box became a nightmare. fimeieepeii ,-,ty,lh., wey. wha[ wouid happen ,lurrn-s tfie J"It if it rvere to
?Ii _?l.9tt, supernuman. bul. thts was too much. t he resuits werc :,1,i,i iliI,- rof mrst, camc down to adtl to the complexities alrea.lyhlldrlous at tlrst and it was not until later. afrer poring over irrdi- wllll us.' wt'.would have to drlw the rcsults our o'f a hji! -

vidual lap. charts,.spo-tters'-charts and the time jhartsl tttrl som. SNETrcRroli M.R.C., A'nlntonoucn, Nonnoix.-' "bi,.,in'Suon,

Ar a meerins of this imnortanbe (where bonuses may be paid) the Future of Saloon Car Racingresults musr be bevond iuestion' ina ii *ai-*itrr--ih.r" br"t r".i i,rnr gr"a to see that at-last a motoring magazine has haa thein rnirrd rhlL rhe S.v n.i-. decrtterl. u"iv i.lr.irntfr. to.-Jt an.ton I inir;iii"" i; ;;";;;;-; .f,"r[" i, Lhe present reuuiarions for:!.1JAtLl.iiT,"fnili'.Inl.""o.i."y';*ij l?g"l:,.i" "A reebre inr.inliionir i",r"""".* *ii.E]''fro*",.,. r Teel Lhat *huriuer ma.u
ro srucry rhe rr*.. For don'r for.rer it was rhe s.na.ilclliali'i3 P:-lh.:,li;"",1''"ii*s.-ir-," ii"i!ri'cj,ili"z'rii-',r'p"^liir T""'"lJirinr"o
run thii ,ace p-r,r'' :n'riri aarr a,,t *" t'aue'n;i;;;;',il; l:if,,;: Xill^'u[ii;,,t11*i'f,.ili"';i3:'";;,J:j.::!iflI,]T",[;,.,$,,;i'lfii'"i,lt:
II:i::, lH.l'";ifi;3,T"1'.1?il;,.o,i,J,31 1"1'; fm;n{rcr 

voLrr ii"1i"ilHti"g'i"-q;;;:;,r,";; iil',u"ing becomes a specracre and is

,"- ttf,i,i il?r'JJ","J,'.:Ti-i# rl*i:ii$ iti 3,*,qq#.{i ,un* .,0,,o,
every event without an1' oursrdt' iuppo* The E.litor i\ tlot bound lo be in agreement witrl opi,iors exptessetr by reo.rers.
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MORE
POWER

29il
IEAIUNES!

1.6 litre engine develops mgre power s l{ew compound carhurettor gives twin'

carburettor perlormance with simplicity of operation s llew styling - sleek

and low s llo grbasing points s Readily adiustable steering wheel s More

lront leg-room s Futly adjustable front bucket seats s l{ew luxury seat'trim

s tull iervo-assistance on entire braking system (front disc brakes) s New

full-width lacia with centre console below s llew self-adiusting diaphragm

ctutch for effortless operation s lmproved suspension for ride comfort r
Gapacious parcel trays s Lockable glove box s Gomplele heating and Yentila'

tion system s Garpets s Screen washers s Cigar lighter s Rev Gounter n

Reversing lamp s Headlamp ftasher s llylon cord tyres for high speed safoty

x Rubber-faced overriders s Choice of

eight colour schemes s 0verdriYe

an optional extra

AT SUNBEAM DEALERS NOW

f725 plus p.t. fl51.12.1

ffi ROOTES MOTORS LTD
suilBEAM-TAtB0I t10,, covEilTRY. tol{0011 sHowRooMs AtlD EXPoRI
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BRTSTOI 408
THE NEW BRISTOL 408 is an entirely re-styled
version of last year's 407, but retains all the
performance of that model. Tested by Auro-
SPoRT, the big Bristol achieved some out-
standing performance figures and proved to
handle particularly well. This is understandable
when the 5-litre V8 engine, developing 250 b.h.p.,
is taken into consideratlon. The finish is quite
exceptional, the car being built to appeal to the
most discriminating type of owner to whom
price is a secondary consideration. Although the
body is a 2-door coup6, the rear seat gives full

saloon accommodation.

FIERY IHIRTEEN
AUTOSPORT Porodes q Selection of This Country's
High Performonce Cors ot the Time of The llotor Show

rHE DAIMLER SP250 has a 2$-litre v8 DAIXILER SP25O
engine which is smooth and silent as

well as developing a great deal of power right up the revolution range"
The chassis is entirely conventional, passing beneath the rear axle,
which is located by flat semi-elliptic springs, and the Port end is on
wishbones and helical springs. The body is of glassfibre construction,
with winding windows in the doors, The car is capable of a timed

speed well in excess of 120 m'P.h.

THE AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000 is in many ways a "traditional" sports
car. Having a separate box-section chassis frame and a six-cylinder
engine that has had many years of development in various
B.M.C. models, it is yet a most impressive performer with an
enviable competition record, This is a car for he-men who value

AUSTTN-HEALEv 3000 :'o:it *Hrl" ff:"';i:i:T

:!/,"ii
ttt-:*



JAGUAR E.TYPE
THE JAGUAR E-TYPE is a fabulous motor car. For
a start, it has as much performance as several
famous sports models costing more than twice its
price. There is more to it than that, however, for
the machine is quiet and extremely flexible, with
perfect traffic manners. lt is also quite remarkably
economical to run, bettering 20 m.p.g. when driven
quite briskly. The independent four-wheel sus-
pension gives an excellent compromise between the
extreme softness of an American saloon and the

controllability of a sports-racing car.

JENSEN C.Y8
THE JENSEN C-V8 is yet another British car with a big American
VB engine. ln this case, no less than 6 litres of highly efficient
Chrysler propels a medium-sized saloon car. The machine has not
yet been submitted to AuTosPoRT for road test, but it is under-
stood that very satisfactory performance figures have been reeorded.
New for Earls Court are the Armstrong Selectaride driver-controlled
dampers and the Jensen is very lavishly equipped, including a very
powerful heating and ventilation system. The specification of the

chassis is entirely orthodox.

a:TCBER. 18, 1963

A.C. COBRA
THE A.C. COBRA is one of the n=- >::enE sports
cars yet produced. The original A.C. crzss s 'ras built
to accommodate a 100 b.h.p, 2-litre eng::e. lt now
copes with 300 b.h.p. and 4f; litres, and dces ir quite
effectively, as repeated American victories prove- The
Ford V8 erigine is in unit with a four-speed, all synchro-
mesh gearbox which has delightfully close ratios. The
tubular chassis frame is of ladder type, with independent
suspension all round by transverse springs and wishbones,
The chassis-mounted hypoid unit contains a limited-slip
differential, Although some components have been
"beefed-up" to take the extra power, the Cobra is only
slightly heavier than the 2-litre model. Every car pro-
duced-some l0 to l5 a week are currently made-goes

to the U.S.A. at the moment.

RETIANT SABRE
THE RELIANT SABRE is powered by a Ford Zephyr engine, for which
tuning equipment is available. The machine benefits by having the
excellent Ford gearbox, for which an overdrive is an optional extra.
A central remote-control gear lever is fitted. The steering is of
rack and pinion type, the suspension being by helical springs all
round, independent in front and with a conventional rear axle. With
a wheelbase of 7 ft. 6 in. and a track of 4 ft., this is a small, compact
car with plenty of power. Photo shows the lsraeli version of the

car, known as the Sabra.

T.V.R. GRANTURA
THE T.V.R. MARK 3 1800 is the latest version of
the little G,T. coup6 from Blackpool. The chassis
frame is multi-tubular with wishbone and helical
spring suspension all round. Thus, rhe design
really is up to date. A glassfibre body of unusual
shape, but giving plenty of room for two, com-
pletes the trim little machine. The engine and
gearbox are by B.M.C. and so no problems of

spares or service arise,

I
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LOTUS FORD CORTINA
THE FORD CORTINA G.T. has had a wonderful season on the
circuits. The Lotus Developed Cortina, which has recently been
homologated. is an even more potent version of the high-
performance Ford. The engine has twin overhead camshafts
instead of pushrods and the chassis shows the Chapman touch
in its helically sprung and positively located rear axle. Still
remaining a thoroughly civilized ,,f-seater saloon, the machine
with the green flashes has bucket seats and interior furnishing
that are appropriate to the serious compeution car. ln its first
appearances, the Cortina, Lotus-style, has proved able to eat
3"8-litre vehicles, On the road, therefore, it should be the

greatest possible fun.

TAORGAN PLUS 4 PLUS
THE MORGAN has independent front suspension which was
designed in 1912. lt can now be ordered with aerodynamic
closed coachwork that was designed in 1953. There's no!nrrg
quite lil<e a Morgan for the m:n who wants speed, reliabil;ty
and superb handling without srgni.t an Oa:ssis-srzed checue.
With 2.2 litres of Triumph TR4 engine io puil ii, this irght ancl
functional machine just has to go. As the giass-fibre coup6 body
of the Plus Four Plus actuaily saves a little weight and gives an
extra l0 m.p.h. compared with the sports 2-seater, it will be

desired even by the most hairy-chested Morgan adnrirers.

ASTON IAANTIN DBs
THE ASTON MARTIN D85 is a 4-litre car that is a direct lineal descendanr
of previous models fronr the same factory. As before, the power unit is a
big light-alloy 6-cylinder vr'ith twrn overhead camshafts. A 4-speed all-
synchromes-h gearbox can be replaced with a 5-speed component or,
principally for export no ejoubt, an auaor,raiic device can be specified. The

DB5 is one of those very special tr50 m.p.h. ultra-high-perfcrmance cars.

5.{i

'rHE Lorus ELAN is a sports TOTUS ELAN
car of the future. As Colrn
Chapman designed it, its superb roadholding can be taken
for granted. What is so remarkable is the complete
insulition from the body of all road noises. lndeed, the
Elan is a very refined car. The basis of the vehicle is a

rectangular steel backbone lrame on which the glass-fibre
body rests like a saddle. The suspension of all four wheeis
is independent and the Dower unit is the S-bearing Ford
fitted with the Lorus twin overhead camshaft cylinder head,

THE M.G.B is the l<rnd of car that Britain can make parti-
cularly well. Employing components which, in their basic
form. are common to a range of bread-and-buttei- ears,

ll.c.B l13..fn:?;'",'i",l"::i:Hff: ;rJi.o,,,[:o 
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GRAHAM HILL, the winner of the 1963 Grand Prix ol the II.S.A., lines up in pole position on lhe dummy grid, which was
a leature ol the race. It was here that Clark's car developed trouble" the Scoisntan's Lottls being wtable to move forward on to

the proper starting grid when the time came.

of Cheshunt. Right well he did this, for
driving an epic race he set up a Rew
circuit record at 1ll.l4 m.p.h"

The slide-rule experts maintain that,
taking off the time lost at the start, the
"Flying Scotsman" would have won.
Still, there are no "ifs" in motor racing,
and one must leave that as pure con-
jecture. Clark's total time for 109 Iaps
was 2 hrs. 20 mins" 8.4 secs., and Gra-
ham's for 110 laps, 2 hrs. 19 mins. 22.1
secs" As Jim lost about I min. 40 secs.
at the start-work it out !

Jack Brabham had his usual spot of
ill-luck. Dan Gurney was always a
possible winner till a wishbone broke and
Jack himself suffered from mysterious
misfiring which seems to have plagued
the Brabhams all season, and was thought
to have been cured. Before the mis-
firing set in, Brabham was timed at I45
m.p.h on the straight leading to Stirling
Corner.

Watkins Glen always has its share of
parties, beginning with the official recep-
tion at the M. and N. Club, with New
York State champagne as the staple
refreshment. Then comes the vvonderful
affair given by Cameron and Jean Arget-
singer at their home, which. this year,
was by ticket only, to keep out gate-
crashers" During the afternoon, Fords
staged a reception to launch yet another
of their projects-the Mustang II.

I received great assistance in the Press
Box from that timekeeper and lap-scorer
extraordinary. Bill (Bridgehampton)
Baldwin, and from Frank Blunk of the
New York Tirrrs rr-ho shared with me
his private "ofhce". The press service
itself was remarkably good.

I drove from New York to Watkins
GIen and back in a 1964. two-door Ford
Galarie. of which more anon.

3#
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Watkins Glen Flashback
Bv GREGOR GMNT

/-elrenoN ARCETSINcER and his associ-v ates must have felt pretty proud at
the success of the Crand Prix of the
U.S.A. When the Riverside race met
financial disaster, owing to the complete
Iack of co-operation by the Californian
newspapers and radio stations. many
people felt that Formula I racing was
destined for failure in America.

However, the enterprising Argetsinger
whipped up about $90,000 to stage the
race in 1961" Last year, despite atroci-
ous weather, the backers were satisfied.
This year's event attracted some 60,000
spectators, and was a complete success
from every standpoint, including the all-
important item of finance. The race will
again be staged at Watkins Clen in 1964,
and for many more years, the majority
of enthusiasts hope.

Organization was much better than in
earlier cvents, but one feels that more
consideration should be given to specta-
tors, by the provision of more temporary
stands, or bleachers as they say over
there. Also, the catering was far from
satisfactory, no food being available iong
before the race finished. Programmes at
the circuit were difficult to come by.

It was good to hear Stirling Moss on
the P.A. giving so much useful informa-
tion. Incidentally. his race forecast was
most aecurate. I{e picked as possible
winners, IIill, Surtees, Ginther, Brabham,
Gurney or Clark. The first five battled
for the lead for many laps, but poor Jim
was left at the start and had little or no

hope of overtaking the eventual winner.
Ferrari were, of course, a trifle cast-
down. Bandini was much slower than
anticipated, being doubled no fewer than
three times by Surtees and Hill. Surtees's
engine failure was entirely unexpected, as
the car sounded as if it would go for
ever.

The race served once again to empha-
size the great skill and sheer consistency
of Graham Hill. Even with roadholding
problems aggravated by a detached anti-
roll bar, the Londoner went relent-
lessly on his way, never giving Surtees
the opportunity to relax. B.R.M. cer-
tainly had a successful outing and Louis
and Jean Stanley were delighted to stage
a post-race dinner party at the Glen
Motel.

Had Hill fallen by the wayside, Cin-
ther was ready to take command of the
situation. Altogether a striking demon-
stration of team power, allied to splendid
preparation.

A.T.S. had a disastrous day, with
Baghetti failing to complete a lap, and
Phil Hill going out after four tours.
John Cooper also had his troubles, both
his entries failing to finish, and Bonnier's
Walker car being delayed with damper
trouble, Reg Parnell also went home
empty-handed, but extremely pleased
with the showing of Masten Gregory
and Rodger Ward. Colin Chapman had
many anxiorrs moments. after both Rod-
riguez and Taylor had abandoned, and
Jim Clark was left to uphold the honour
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f'vr just had -: e: i.usv days on both
^ sides oi th: -\i^,nric. Some of them
good da)'s. Soin€ of them bad, and I'm
not referrin-e io the lveather"

On the \\-ednesday before the Ameri-
can Grard Prix I was down at Cood-
wood gi\ing my new Z*-litre Cooper-
Climar irs "shake-down" tests. For the
past ft\'o months l've been quietly work-
ing *,ith Coopers on this first car for the
races in Australasia.

It is based on the present Formula I
Cooper, the major differences being that
it is smailer, lighter. a little more tor-
sionally rigid by virtue of a stressed
steel skin, and it has a very high pitch
centre at the rear. The rear suspension
utilizes a top radius rod.

The preliminary runs were promising
and I left my New Zealand mechanic,
Wally Willmott, to add the finishing
touches and make a few modifications
while I went off to America.

The evening before I left I signed a
contract with the New Zealand Interna-
tional Grand Pri.x Association, to enter
a team of two of these Coopers, the
second one to be driven by Timmy
Mayer, for four races in New Zealand
and four in Austraiia.

John Cooper, Tony Maggs and I met
up with the Lotus Team at London
Airport and we took our economy class
seats on the Boeing flight to New York.
I think our 707 must have been down
on power. We were only cruising at
450 m.p.h. instead of the usual 600!
According to the navigator, the wind
was slowing us and we had detoured
half-way to the North Pole trying to
dodge it. Apparently the hurricane
"Flora" which has been bloxing about
the Caribbean had something to do sith
it.

Once again the Ford Motor Compnl'
had a huge fleet of cars on hand at ldle-

mechanics were delighted with this
arrangement. There was no loading and
unloading of transporters or towing to
and fro from the track to garages in
town.

The garage itself was only a few
hundred yards from the pits. I have a
feeling that the mechanics may have
enjoyed the United States G.P. Their
personal cars for the weekend were
parked outside the garage-a long line
of 1964 Thunderbirds and Galaxies! If
the mechanics had a "Grand Prix of the
Year" award, Watkins Glen would be
sure to get it !

The first practice was after lunch
(coke and hamburgers) on Friday, .and
within half an hour the B.R.M.s, Brab-
hams, our Coopers, and a few others
were back in the circuit garage for a
gear ratio change. Either we had all Iost
our data from the race last year, or we've
found a lot more power-or maybe the
wind was behind us down the straight !

Towards the end of practice my car
made an unusual noise going into one
of the corners and remembering how
expensive V8s are these days, I stopped
right away. That night the mechanics
had a look through the transmission
and couldn't find anything wrong, but
when the car was started for the next
day's practice the oil pressure was a long
time in coming, and when it disappeared
completely after a couple of slow laps,
we had no option but to change engines.

This left me with the whole afternoon
to watch the second session when every-
one was starting to try. At \YaGins
Glen there is a tight hairprin just before
the pis and this *as a good spnt iur get
reall5' close and r*atch the d;frerent
lgf,hniques.

Gr-aham Hii,. for irstance. finished
his b;-.Urg reiativell' earl-v- and had the
pn$er oi1 aed the car a bit sideways well

MECHANIC
works on a Team
Lotus car in the
large building
erected by the
organizersin
which all the cars
could be attended
to. This was a
very good idea
that could be
copied by many
European Grand
Prix promoters
and it would save
the vdrious teams
having to find
local garages. At
Watkins Glen
several teqms
changed the en-
gines ol their cms
belore the race.

?:::
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IAcLAREN:

From the
Cockpit
der-ided to 

_ 
try a dummy grid arrange-

ment that the Grand Prii Drivers'Asso-
ciation had suggested to them. The idea
was that the cars should be formed uo
on a grid some yards behind the maiir
starting grid. Engines should be started
sometime between one and two minutes
before the off, and with one minute togo the cars could roll forward under
their. own power into the appropriate
starting positions. This meani that a
driver whose car failed to start w.ouldn't
have to sit in trepida_tion as the flag
went down. \laltrng lor someone to
clout him in the uil.

Unfortunatell'. however, the t*,o grids
$'eren'l far enu.ugh apart. The f=ront
row of rhe dummy' grid was on about
rne ihird or fourth row position of the
_erid proper, and rvhen iimmy Clark,s
Lotus refused- to -start, our piocess of
moving up left him still in the middle
of the group of,cars. Chaos reigned fora moment. I don't really know what
happened because I was-watching the
man with the flas.

Having missed' the second dav's orac-
tice I was well down the grid, and I
hoped to make up a few p-laces bv a
good start. I managed this,-onlv to'eet
tangled up with a few other cais as -we

started into the climbing right-hander
after the pits. Then aftei a few hns I
found thaf my engine, which we ha'dn,t
had time to tes-t properly, was cutting
out going out of each corner.
__.Whi!g Surtees, Gurney and GrahamHill diced for the lcad. followed bv
Richie Cinther and Jack Brabham'.
Pedro Rodriguez in one of the Team
Lotus monocoques, Tony Maggs in theother works Cooper, and -i trad aprivate race for sixth placc. But retire-
ments were the order of the dav. Tonvand Pedro went out with " eneini)
troubles, Dan's, Brabham dropped "out
with ch.assis bothers. and I stopii:d when
tIIe luel pressure got too low to keep the
engrne golng.

Jimmy lost a lap in the pits. but reallv"got with it" and finished- third behinfr
Graham and Richic, who celebrated
another B.R.M. l-2. after Surtees's
Ferrari pitted with a broken ensine.
_ Out . of the 2 I -car field. on iv eieht
finished, and some of these had midepit stops.. It will be interesting to ice
how the lack of oxygen at 7.0d0 ft. at
Mexico City is going to afTect the list
o_f linishers in the Gland prix there at
the end of this month.

At 7 o'clock the following Wednesdav
morning I was back at Loridon Airnoii.
and by I I o'clock I was in the co6kDiiof my 2!-litre Cooper at Goodwobd
again. After another day of concentrated
testing I am pleased to be able to reDort
that_ performance is going accoriline
to plan-anfl maybe even a little betterl

wild for the use of the Grand PrLt
teams. It is only about 250 miles to
Watkins Glen and with the throughways
and super-highways I ought to be able to
carry on and say that it was only a
three-hour run, but as the traffic officer
drawled in my window, "The speed limit
hereabouts is 65 m.p.h.-not 80 !" It
was only the fact that he knew someone
who owned a "Cooper sporty car" as he
put it. that prevented us being hauled
bff to the judge. After that we adhered
a little more rigidly to the limit.

At the circuit. the Ford Motor Com-
pany's extremely cordial patronage was
apparent again. All the G.P. cars, with
the exception of Ferraris. were housed
in one hrge and well-lit prefabricated
garage in the middle of the circuit. The

before the apex of the corner. Jimmy,
on the other hand, was braking hard right
to the apex with the right flont wheel
just on the point of locking as he started
to turn, and then getting the power on.
One method was as quick as the other!

In a situation like this, it's more a
question of how well the engine pulls
low down, and how either lowbr second
gear happens to work out for that
corner. In the Cooper I tried low gear
initially using Craham's method, -but
this meant a gearchange while still slid-
ing sideways under power away from
the corner, which wAs a bit tricky,.so it
was better to use second gear, brakb late
as Jimmy was, and use the power to
accelerate away from the corner.

For the start of the race the organizers
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I r.,totontNc journalist uses many forms
^ ^ of transport during the course of his
job. and the summer that has just past
was no exccption. Long trips on the
Continent were made using an E-t1pe
Jaguar, and, in complete contrast, a Hill-
man Imp. As a complete change. a 250
c.c. Honda Dream motor-cycle \tas
borrowed from Tommy Atkins. and
trundled round the roads of Southern
England. To one who has not ridden a
rnotor-cycle seriously for man-v years, the
Honda was a revelation. During the
past couple of decades. irnmense strides
have been made in two-rvheeler design
and construction, producing the kind of
performance with 250 c.c. which one
formerly associated with "fir'e-hundreds".
or even the lusty big twins of the George
Brough and Michael \IcEvoy era, later
to be surpassed by the remarkable Vin-
cents from Stevenage.

When one examines the Honda closely.
it is obvious that any Japanese threat to
enter motor racing must be taken seri-
ously" As an engineering job, it is

ASSORTED TRIO
E-type Joguor : Hillmon lmp : Hondq Dreom

BV GREGOR GRANT

remained favourable and I never needed
to dress up like a deep-sea diver. It also
possessed a virtue. in that not a trace of
oil appeared around engine or gearbox.
The brakes were extremely smooth and
veJy, v€ry powerful. Altogether an in-
vigorating experience and on that sug-
gests that a well-constructed modern two-
wheeler ofiers a form of relaxation which
would be difficult to emulate. Tomm-v
Atkins. whose stable includes one of the
fastest E-type Jaguars in existence. a
super-tuned "3.8", and a beautifully
maintained Mercedes-Benz 300SL. finds
real enjoyment in taking out the Honda.
merely for the pleasure of appreciating
the heights to which motor-cycle en-
gineering has attained today.

Like the Honda, the E-type Jaguar is
a fine example of engineering. and yet
another tribute to the genius of Sir
William Lyons. in producing so much
for comparatively little. Jaguars have
always provided an enigma to rival
manufacturers in being able to sell cars

FAST TOURER. The E-type Jaguar
will do 100 m.p,h. all day on motor
roads and is a superb example of a

modern Grand Touring mochine.

at a price tag that is nothing short of
incredible for the performance available.
Nevertheless. it has been suggested that
the E-type could have been a trifle more
expensive. the ertra cost being incor-
porated ir e reiised transmission.

The gearbor is the most criticized
cLfmponeni r.n the E-type. Quite can-
d:d11. uhilst the E-ry'pe has kept in line
wirh rhe latest in automobile design and
construction, the transmission leaves
something to be desired. Although it is
not nearly so inefficient as some would
have us believe, the lack of synchromesh
on bottom ratio, and the relatively stiff
movement of the lcver. makes the car a
tlifle more difficult to drive properly
than it should be. However, this does
not in the least detract frorn the fascina-
tion of the E-type on the whole.

As a fast tourer, with a very high
performance potential, the E-type Jaguar
was one of the most delightful cars I
have ever driven over long distances. It
ate up the kilometres with effortless ease
and I always seemed to arrive at my
destination well ahead of schedule. It
did not have any vices; the 2-o.h.c..
six-cylinder engine was like silk; the
suspension was extremely effective and
free from any fore-and-aft pitching on
the worst of Belgian pot-holed roads; the
brakes did their work without fading,
snatching or juddering; the steering was
Iight and entirely responsive.

As this was a coup6 there were no
luggage problems. an immense amount
of baggage space being available behind
the seats, with access through the hinged
rear panel.

One of the best features of the "E" is
the lack of fatigue even after many hours
at the wheel. This is due in no small
measure to the sheer pleasure of driving,
and the excellent roadholding. Naturally,
as with all very fast cars. concentration
is required, but this is entirely without
anxiety. The Jaguar goes precisely
where one points it. and the powerful
engine gives the drirer a feeling of con-
fidence-particularll *hen overtaking.

This car can be cruised indefinitely on
motor roads a! sell or,er 100 m.p.h. At
these speeds. petrol consumption was
remarkabil'good for 3.8 litres. averaging
rather more than i6 m.p.g. Tooling

I
I

superb, and the detail workmanship is
matched only by the finish. The vertical
twin engine has two overhead camshafts.
and separate carburettcrs; it is wonderfully
smooth in operation, even at maximum
r.p.m. of over sir thou. With memories
of kicking till my leg hurt, or pushing
till my back felt like breaking. it was
comforting to discover that the Honda
had an electric starter-moreover, one
which worked on the slightest pressure
on the button. The gearbox was beyond
criticism, but I believe that to be true
of the majority o[ modern motor-cyclcs.
Suspension was outstandingly good and
the little machine rode over bumps as if
thev never existed.

Ii was amazingly flexible for a "250".
but the chief delight was its ability to
maintain elTortless and fairly high cruis-
ing speeds. Maximum on Ml I found to
be slightly over 90 m.p.h., keeping to the
r.p.m. limit suggested by Tommy Atkins.

Fortunately, during the time the
machine was in mv hands the weather

RARIN' TO GO! The Editor on the 250 c.c. Honda Drearn.
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r.,rk. 20 m.p.g.

\\-i:i :::; .::.:.: spir ditTerential, full
po$ei ;----: --. ,:"d rvithout any undue
*he;.s: -. :r:-.-:, rherc was no sign
*hatcie:,-:rle tramp-a tribute to the
effici.:--! -,: rhe independent rear suspen-
Sitrn. ,\.;eleration is most impressive.
and I fcrund that from standstill to i00
m.p.h. could be reached in around 16
secs.. holding on to third gear" This is
a splendid overtaking ratio, having a safe
ma-\imurn of over 105 m.p.h. Maximum,
in top gear, was found to be about 145
m.p.h. with the 3.3 axle, and 6,000 r.p.m.
coming up on the tachometer.

Night driving was not too happy, for
the headlamps did not seem to possess
the range necessary for such a rapid
piece of machinery. Perhaps the Perspex
covers tend to restrict the beam; this
might be why so many owners fit addi-
tional road lamps"

Taking it by and large, the E-type
Iaguar is a Grand Touring machine of
great charm. One has to produce a
great deal more folding money to acquire
anything to approach it in the specialized

market for cars of this type. Which
brings us back to the eternal question:
"How on earth do Jaguars do it for the
money?"

Now I come to an entirelv different
mode of transport. the Scirttish-built
Hillman Imp. This was taken to Zand-
voort for the Dutch G.P., and then on to
Rheims for the French G.P.

As is known, the Imp has a rear-
located o.h.c. engine. originated by
Coventry Climax, and developed by
Rootes. With only 875 c.c., it seemed
to be asking rather much to load the
little car with four people and all their
luggage. We need not have worried.
The lmp went like a train and the only
attention it required was to check oil and
water and tyre pressures.

Economy was nothing short of miracu-
Ious. As George Phillips remarked: "It
must make its own !" Average consump-
tion worked out at 45 m.p.g., and this
included cruising at 70 m.p.h" whenever
conditions permitted"

Naturally, a roof-rack had to be fltted
to take the extra baggage, but the addi-
tional weight did not appear to affect
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suspension or roadholding in the least.
The gearbor rvas a delight to use and I
should sa_v it is impossible to make a
ham-handed chanse.

Perhaps the pirver availabie is not
quite enough on sreep hills. but this is
counteracted by the *illingness of that
exquisitely built engine to rev in the
lower gear ratios rxithout seeming to be
working hard at all.

The Hillman Imp deserves to frnd
itself a big market. Possibly there is
some prejudice concerning rear-engined
small-capacity cars in this country. but
I ean assure readers that this little
machine handles admirably. and that
there is no suggestion of oversteer or
any form of "tail-happiness".

So there we have it: three entirely
different vehicles, a G.T. car par excel-
lence, a top-line small-capacity machine,
and a splendidly engineered motor-cycle
which convinces one that the Japanese
have long abandoned imitative practices
and are now engineer-designers in their
own right.

One last thought: what a grand stable
this trio would make !

I
,

HILLA,IAN IMP (left). Conrplete v,ith lour psrsons tnd stacks olHILLA,IAN IMP (left). Conrplete v'ith lour psrsons dnd stacks of baggage, the little lmp d.id over 45 m.p"g. on a long
Continental tri;t" EXQL|I"\I'(E (right). The power unit of the 250 c.c. Honda is a dauble-o.h.c" twin. It is in unit with the gearbox

and boasts 0n electric storter.

face a "Saitimbocca aila Romana" or their
special and delicious u'ay ol doing a trout.

There is a very goori selection of Italian
and French wines. both in the lists an<tr
on the shelves of the restaurant. lor you to
choose from. If you are not too well
informed about Italian wine and are rather
bored of the everlasting Chienti. rvhy not
try a Valpol,icclla? Bur insirt on one
shipped by the flrm of Bolla. The bill.
Ior an excellent meal wirh wine. seldonr
exceeds !3 for two.

'fhe Porcellino is open til1 midnight on
weekdays and 11.30 on Sundays. an<i the
evenings are the greatest fun. There is
always a guitarist or accordionist and the
rvaiters show that. like most Iralians. they
are all mad about singing.

Not far au,ay in a most attractive Ken-
sington backwater called Launceston Place
is another enchanting example of the
best in Italian cooking. the Clasa Porelli
(WEStern (r912).

'I-he chef-pa-tron. Gerry Porelli, has
brought line cooking and warm atmosphere
into his small restaurant in gastronomically
arid Kensington. In a small place which
scmelvhat resembles a teashop. until you
are aware of the delicious smell of food
being prepared in true cuccina-casalinea
fashion. this elegant grev-haired Scotofhile
has collected for himself an interesting and
dirceming clientele oI actors, wrirers, artists.
b:rristcrs an(l such plain or.linary pcople
as myself who come for the fine and fairlt-
lessly prepared and served meals that one

EATING OUT AT THE
xtoToR sHow
-continued
of us have been imbued with a near-passion
for ltalian foods. lt seem-q tha,t there are
nearly as many trattoria in London today as
rn ariy major-ltalian tity. What's mori:, a
good many of them are quite as good as
their equivalents in the mother country.

Both for lunch and dinner there is one
outstandring spot called, grandiloquently.
Trattoria Il Porcellino di Firenze" In point
of fact it is nowhere near Florence, 6eing
sitr.rated about two hundred yards south of
South Kensington tube statioh on the Ful-
ham Road, and its telephone number is
KNlghtsbridge 8413. Very coqvenienr during
the show, only two stops from Earls Coun.

Itaiirn waiters will persuade you 10 go
down below into their inrimare and cosv
Iittle Polo Bar where rhey have all the oltl
favourite Italian ap6ririves and also, rcther
surprisinglr'. make the bcst vrry dry vodke
dry Martini that I have ever known anybody
(\vith the exception of myself) produce. Thi.s
is the ullimats of complimelrts. since everv-
botly *ho likes a drv Martini is firmiy con-
vinced rhat rher aldne have the seciet ol'
making them !

You can. tvith confidence. order a
Lasrgne or Canellor:i or. perheps. "Tonno e
Fagioli" ltunny uiih b..rns ind olrion-
glorious! I urthout fear of not huinr ihlc to

enjoys at a price uhich does not upset one's
happily atliusted digesrion.

Gastronomically, iet's follow the example
of Marco Polo and travel from Italv to
Cfuna. Chinese food has suddenly sprung
into fantastic popularity throughouf the
country and I want to mention two Chinese
restaurants among the many in London that
are worth a visit.

The first. Fu T'ortg's (WEStern 1293i 8448),
is in Kensington High Street opposite the
entrance to Kensington Palace. This most
elegantly decoratcd restaulant is, to my
mind, the most pleasant of its type. Opeir
deily. including Sundays. from midday till
11.30, it is iully licensed and serve( rhe
finest of Chinrse dishes. C)ne sir s in
pleasantly lit alcoves which give an en-
eouraging atmosphere of privacy: the food
ir imrneculrtely served completc with those
Swiss metai pre-heated trays ro keep it
warm. In short. everything is jusr riclit to
encendcr that sr;lendid warmth oI rvell-beinc
u hich rhe huitle of prescnr-dry- lite so
seltlom lets one enjoy.

It is possible to eat very s'ell for about
-10s. each u ithout wine. For mysell. I
prefer to lake onc'of thc dclicious iromatic
teas throughout a Chinese meal because
there is more opportunity lo savour the
ralher delicltc lLvours: bur. of course,
chucurt d sort ?oitt.
_ Thr other one? Choy's in the King's
Road. Chelsea. oppositc an excellent pub
cailetl the Clrclva Potter.

('fo be eonttnued)
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JouRNEe
D'ESSAIS
The Annuql Treot for Journslists

-the French filotor Show Test Doy

Bv JOHN BOLSTER

E#& fJ
s!ffi#3 .

mmry ?trGtxE
ft,ffi1'

Jne annual test day at Montlh6ry is
^ a most valuable event. The great

length of the circuit, which embodies
every sort of corner, surface, and
gradient, ensures that the cars are never
crowded together. In addition, the ex-
cellent organization makes the work of
the test driver pleasant and safe, while
no time need be wasted on formalities.

I knew from experience that to test
all the cars of the French motor in-
dustry is an arduous undertaking, par-
ticularly on such a circuit. Accordingly,
I retired early the night before and
arrived at the beginning of the day feel-
ing fit to tackle the great variety of
machines that our hosts had provided. At
the start the roads were wet. but they
dried under a warm sun, only to be
soaked by a storm in the afternoon-of
this more anon!

I "played myself in" on the Renault
R8 with automatic transmission. This
system wastes no power, the maximum
speed and fuel consumption being equal
to those of a car with manual change.
The three-speed fully synchronized box
is used in conjunction with a magnetic
powder coupling. Fully automatic opera-
tion may be chosen, or first or second
speeds may be selected by push-buttons.
As the changes take place, a second
throttle "cuts" the engine to avoid a jerk.

The R8 handled very well and its
enormous disc brakes were not stressed
at all. Very great praise must be given
to the comfort of the seats, a depart-
ment in which small French cars tend to
be superior to their British counterparts,
With an engine of less than l-litre, it
seems best not to accept the power losses
of a fluid drive, and as this Renault is
to be available on the British market. it
should become very popular for London
work.

Also from Renault, the very attractive

Caravelle had a delightfully "long" driv-
ing position, though the gear lever was
too far forward, and tended to rattle at
maximum revs. The new 1,108 c.c.
engine gives more acceleration in the
medium speed ranges and four synchro-
nized gears are now provided. This
pretty car has a rather harder ride than
the R8 saloon but is not really a sports
model.

The Peugeot 404 cabriolet, with fuel
injection engine, came next. The new
five-bearing crankshaft renders the unit
phenomenally smooth and quiet, and
though the acceleration is not spec-
tacular, high-speed cruising is delighr
fully easy, The steering is remarkably
iight, the handling having been im-
proved since last year. The car still rolls
on fast corners, but the roll-oversteer has
gone, a pronounced understeering
characteristic being at all times apparent.
The drum-type brakes smelt hot but did
not fade, the only disappointing feature
being the noisy flapping of the hood at
high cruising speeds.

JOHN BOLSTER seems
to be pleased with the
Renault Caravelle, fea-
turing a 1,108 c.c. engine.
The car is certainly very
attractive, but is not

really a sports model.

ALPINE BERLINETTE is a very attractive
rear-engined French car of sporting per-
.formance (above). However, John Bolster
found it slightly tail-happy-and spun twice!

PANHARD 24 has a distinctive appearance
Qeft). The twin-cylinder car is capable of a

sustained 90 m.p.h.

The new Panhard 24 coup9 is a car of
exciting and highly individual appear-
ance. The body is most attractive, both
inside and out, the seats being very
luxurious and giving good lateral loca-
tion. An excellent and easily controlled
heating system looks after both the front
and back passengers. I found that the
car was remarkably quiet and smooth at
a sustained 80 m.p.h., the air-cooled
twin-cylinder engine only becoming
noticeable when accelerating from low
speeds. A nerv central gear lever is an
enormous improvement over the old
steering-column device. The handling
feels odd at first, and I think I would
need half an hour at the wheel before
I could drive near the limit, but the Le
Mans-type brakes are extremely power-
ful, though they vibrate when applied
reaily hard.

Certainly the surprise of the day was
the Simca 1500. This entirely conven-
tional car handles very well indeed and
the brisk acceleration is impressive. The
five-bearing engine is smooth and quiet,
the whole performance of the car being
remarkable for the very moderate price.
The four-speed gearbox has fairly wide
ratios and though it is well synchron-
ized, the steering column lever is some-
what flexible. Very stable, with just a
slight understeer, the Simca 1500 has
fairly firm suspension, its character en-
dearing it to the "press-on" type of
driver.

AIso by Simca, the little 1000 Coup6,
with a beautiful Bertone body, is a fairly
expensive lurury model. The engine is
very smooth, as are all the French five-

I
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bearing units. and iie i':-i s1:,:::--:-zeri
gearbox approa;h* ;<::=;:--:. i at-
6ined 7.000 r.o.r'r. -:: ']-= sesrs and
6,200 r.p.m. in r.-; *-:-: :-. efrirt at all,
though the lai-:er :=:::g is equivalent
to a theoreticai s-:c oi 94.5 m.p.h. The
handling is less ::-=:-engined" than that
of the 100t-l sa,o-.i. the car being great
fun on corners. ard the four disc brakes
sive sreat coefidence at all times." ThE Facei lll is the smaller Facel
Vega, which norv has the Volvo engine
and- gearbor. The steering and road-
holding are excellent, though bought at
the erpense of a hard, choppy ride. An
admirable gearchange and powerful
brakes are good features, a Laycock-de
Normanville overdrive being useful for
quiet cruising. The engine is will.ing
though not particularly smooth, becom-
ing somewhat rough at maximum revolu'
tions. An optimistic speedometer did not
deceive me, about 100 m.p.h. being the
most that the stop watch would admit.

I was allowed to drive the Ren6

Bonnet Djet II with Gerard Laureau as
my passenger. This is the competition
car in which the Renault 1,100 c.c.
engine with hemispherical combustion
chambers is centrallv mounted, in the
Grand Prix manner. 

- 
Unfortunately, the

Djet was too new, the controls being
sticky and the engine not fully run in.
I formed the impression that the hand-
ling is not at all tail-heavy, the machine
feeling well balanced. A frightful
moment when the accelerator stuck down
persuaded me that further testing was
inadvisable.

Beautifully made and of most attrac-
tive appearance, the little Alpine Berlin-
ette is a rear-engined coup,6 with Renault
propulsion. The one which I drove hid
a fairly standard power unit and stock
gear ratios, but its light weight and
streamlined form gave it a lively per-
formance. I enjoyed driving the Alpine,
as I always do, but this particular car
tended to be somewhat tail-happy. In
a shower of rain, I spun round twice on
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the long Biscornes curve, but did not
leave the road and continued with only
a ver-r'red face to show for my disgrace-
ful erhibition. In fairness to the Alpine,
it must be emphasized that the circuit
became ertremely slippery, both a Peu-
geot and a Facel diving into deep ditches
at about the same time.

Finally I took out a couple of DS19
Citro6ns, to compare the well-known
semi-automatic gearbor with the new
manually changed tl'pe. Not unex-
pectedly I preferred the do-ityourself
version, but both cars ga\e that wonder-
fully effortless ride that is such a spe-
ciality of the big Citroin.

Once again, the Journde d'Essais *'as
a great success. If one takes it seriousiy
and drives hard al1 da1'. it is a pretty
exhausting experience. but ..:e acfiuirei
a knowledge of French cars in the
shortest possible time. Our thanlis are
due to I'Association Frangaise de 1a
Presse de I'Automobile and to rhe manu-
facturers who provided the cars.

.
1892 PEUGEOT with rear-mounted V+win
Daimler engine. It was once the property of

the Bey of Tunis.

By J0HN BOLSTER

museum, with two vertical circular
radiators and a horizontal twin-cylinder
engine. The 1892 Peugeot was of the
type with a V-twin Daimler engine at
the rear, and having been built for the
Bey of Tunis was fabulously decorated.
This car was in wonderfully original
shape, but some of the exhibits were
scarcely in motor shorv condition. The
emphasis on hea\ry closed cars perhaps
tended to make this a dull show, but
it was worth the trip to Paris to see that
magnificent open sports Renault of 110
mm. x 160 mm. (9,112 c.c.).

RENAUL:r of D24. rt * , r+j;7ig,i:.x?r4{:rff;:;.,ter caued 40 c.v. in France 
}

with an aerodynamic body, for the
handsome radiator looked absurd in a
far-forward position.

A rare vintage car was a 1930 Rochet-
Schneider, with a conventional saloon
body and enormous ribbed brake drums.
It was nice to see a big 3,831 c.c.
Peugeot of the sleeve-valve era, and a
supercharged 3.3-litre Bugatti "Galibier"
saloon. A straight-eight Delage was
shown with two of its relations, a 6-
cylinder drophead with typical exposed
hood irons, by Figoni of Paris, and a
highly dramatic 2-seater convertible on
the less practical but more exotic Type-
145, l}-cylinder. Post-vintage Americans
were a l2-cylinder Packard limousine, a
265 b.h.p. Duesenberg, and a Cord with
retractable lamps and outside exhaust
pipes. A cream Rolls-Royce PIII repre-
sented Britain.

General Pershing's Kaiser-war Pack-
ard l2-cylinder touring car looked re-
markably original on its narrow beaded-
edge tyres. Edwardians included an
absolutely superb Berliet and a Panhard
et Levassor, both l9l0 limousines, a
1910 sleeve-valve Mercedes with a very
typical Vee radiator, and an unmistak-
able 1908 Delaunay-Belleville with a
bonnet like the boiler of a locomotive.
Very English was a chauffeur-driven
sleeve-valve Daimler.

Of real veterans, there was the well-
known Bollde from the Le Mans

HrsToRlc
CARS
qt the
PARIS
SALON

I
i

J
I
{

f lst year, a simply fabulous display
" of rare and dramatic racing cars
enlivened the Paris Salon. For 1963, a
much more modest collection of produc-
tion cars was assembled.

Easily the best exhibit was a 45 h.p.
Renault in absolutcly original condition.
The 9-litre 6-cylinder Renault was built
for many years with a side-valve engine,
enormous servo-operated brakes, and an
alarming inclination to go straight on at
sharp corners. The one at thc Salon
was a 1924 model, the open sports 4-
seater body having wooden decking. a
vee screen. and a pointed tail. The high-
pressure tyres were on wooden-spoked
wheels, and of course the radiator was
behind the bonnet.

A Silver Ghost Rolls had a 2-seater
wooden bod-v that was unfortunately not
genuine. An Isotta-Fraschini Iooked
magnificent. as thel' always did, likewise
a l2-cylinder Hispano-Suiza short-
chassis coup€ and a superb coup6 de
ville on the smaller 6-cl linder chassis.
Frankiy ugly *'as a late 3-litre Voisin
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l,:ncoln. 360 Whitehall Road. Westfield,
\\'\ke. near tsradford. The Surrey
Sporting M.C. usually try to open the
rpeed season with their Brandr Hatch Sprint.
5:.rt this )ear the weather was not on their
:itle. and the elub is now promoting a
similar event orr 1Oth November at the
s:rmo yenue. The following clubs are in-
vited: B.R.S.C.C., B.A.R.C., Seven-Filty
l\f .C., Jaguar f).C.. London tr{.C and CiLrb
Lotus. Regs. are norv available froln M.
Maililem, Boars Green Farm, Harps Oak
I-lr.r::. l\4erstham. Surrey. 'l here are 13
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classes catercd ror::..:,uCing one for prg-
1940 sports c.1rs. The Sutton and
Chcanr M.C.. East Surrep l{.C. and rhe
Mid-I'halnes C.C. ;rJ !o-promoting a
closcd sprint meeting. r r-ri;h * i11 be sup-
ported by Veedol (U.K.r. Lld.. at Brands
Hatch on lTth November. There are 10
classes and vehicles of a .-ommercial type
u,ill be permitted to take p.rri and will be
classed as closed cars. All enrries shoukl
be submirted bi:iore 2-5th Ocrob;r to Nti-rs
Beryl Jacobs, l2 Somers Road. Rcigatc,
Surrey.

CLUB ilEWS
By ROBERT GRANT

-l-'ae Chiltem C.C. are pron),)Liii..r:.:-
^ 'l9th Annurl Chiltern Hills Trop.r. -.

the Warren Sand Pit. I)enham. or l"i.r
October. This is a B.T.R.D.A. Col,i Star
and R.A.C. Trials Championship :\.n1.
The eve.nt is restrictcd and the invr:ed .-iilhs
are the Kentish Borcler C.C.. Londcn \1.C..
Maidsrone and Mid-Kent \{.C.. S:ven-
Fifty M.C., Sheffield and Hallrns.eire \{.C.
zrnd the Southsea M.C" Further deieils are
available from G. Edrvards. 314 Desborough
Avenue. High Wycombe. Bucks. The
Southern C.C" are promoring the Scorpio
.rally, which is a restricted event, on 2nti-
3rd Novcmber. Invited clubs are the
B.A.R.C., Sevenoaks and D.M.C., Hor-
sham and D.M.C. and L.C.C.. Easi Surrey
M.C., Farnborough and D.M.C.. Sussex
C.C., A.P.O.C. Cnd the Guildl'ord V.C.
The event will be 175 miles on O.S. mapr
169 and 181, with navigation by map
roferences only. Entries close on 28th
Ootober and are available from Mrs. M. V.
Warncr, 2 Selbourne Road, New Malden.
Surrey. Co-promoting with the Chorley
A.C.. St. Helens and Wigan C.C. and
West Lancs M.C., the Southport M.C. will
be staging the Autumn Trophy Rally on
Sunday evcning, 20th October. Inten(ling
comoetitors should contact either Dcrek
Norion, 102 Redgate, Ormskirk. or Mrs.
Anthea Bradbury. 126 Brooklands Avenue,
Liverpool 22, as soon as possible. . The
Huddersficld M.C. will promote the l2th
Annual Dusk 'Til Dawn rally on 26th-27th
October. It is a restricted ovent and is a
qualificr Ior the Motoring News Rally
Chrmpionship an.l the B.T.R.D.A. Silver
Srrr. lnvirud elubr:rrr the Airedale and
Penninc \I.C.C,. 8..\.R.C., B.T.R.D.A.,
C:r;rdish C.C.. De Lacv \{.C.. Elland
\{.C.. H:l;::r \1-C.. I1k1e1 .rnd D.\1.C..
Kncrr,J:t': C.C. ::lJ :hc S::tilcld ani
Halj:nr::;e }'f .C. 11. 3;131;2.';1 ri:i :c
rt:i.in3 ::,' oi -.r.' i-,-.-. r .---:ji:- .-:-.
lo .iJla .:,n=-..:-::-=:.--i--:jj i-Jt -'1.. r..-. jl
sili he t:n:.: to:i: .lJ-1,-.i -i.:.;: i-:l-:::
rining:pparatls. E:::r=s ios: c:, i*::
Oirob:r -rnJ are .rr'...;i:l.ie iron \{rs. D. \{

ADVERT!SING 
't'T.C.ADIAAN RALLY

'T'HE regulations made no bon:s about itr --the Adman. they said. wouid be a
short. sharp half-nighter designed mainly
to blow away summer cobwebs and an
evenL entirely suitable for novices, and the
fact that six clean sheets finally emerged
should be judged against this background
information" The regs. also suggested that
here was a chance for those concerned to
piuk up some A.C.S.M.C. championship
points. Tliere being no tie-decide( four
of the leading crews in the competition
promptly helped thenrselves to ten points
aplece.

Forty-four Expert and 36 Novice crews
seemed a farr division as competitors
irssembled at the start. near Maidenhea.l,
on the very wet night of 5th-6th October.
Facilities at the start were barely adequate.
but fortunately novice crews were handed
their road books half an hour before they
were due off and they duly rctired to their
motor cars to transfer the 120-mile route
on to their 158s and 159s. Novices only
had need to visit 60 out of rhe total ot
70 controls, so an outright win for a
hitherto unrewarded crew was a pos-
sibility. But not lor long" for the initial
paie. Iollowinu the shorr iun-,n to -r pornt
gest of N{arlo'.v. \.1: e\ire;Itr-lv i\f,r11. il
rr.1r h.11ri-\jpg-.*:: r. :;: .:: jr:i:.-.. ]].
^::f 

.- :f::: ::..i---' 1 --. j:.-

:-.-:-:-. --: ::-: 1-.: l:+J.1

.-:::: t. -i3;::l:-i 1:ir:-,: -.:::: ::: ;

.:-l::;i: !1: -.]:S:i:--i aa,-ril13 3pi.l.renl.
S::::s-.:o;: tr: :.-,e iin:s;r thdi this
.:: jiur:ed r'or '.ne c}:an sheels \yere not
horne oul. for the leadine crews were all
a,:reed that they were rarely into their
-59 seconds at any of the unmanned con-
trols. and although tho route checks were
generally unambiguous. they were often
on the "wrong" signpost arm rrecessitating
Lars coming to a complete halt.

One section, 26 to 27. was, however.
mershalled and it was ohvious that the
organizers were pinning much faith in this
very ti,lht one-mintrter down the somewhlt
rough and extremely slippery "white" run-
ning north-rvest from 727959. It was tight
all right, but in the absence of a similar sec-
tion or so to back it up. oompetitors were
let oll the hook and instcad proceeded to
climb Aston Hill, historical motoring-wise.
bu[ surfaced since the 1920s.

A liaison section brought competitors on
to sheet 158 and the pace cont'inued m'ild.
mainly ".sixes" and "sevens", often un-
manned. Denis Thome, last yerr's winner.
was taking every advantage o[ the permittcd
early arrival and. although running number
nine, was now second" car thro"ugh. thc
C6rtina G.T. navigated by David Pratt.
AIso going well and in no way overatved
by running number two was Miss A. Leaney.
on only her second rally. Navigated by
Mrs. C. Pattison, her Sprite was likewise
picking up time, hut most people seemed
content to run to standard time. The mathe-
matics are easier that way !

Navigators prepared themselves to crack
the whip at control 58. south of Britwell
on the eastern edge of 158. The white
road two-minuter looked tight and rhere
wrs an ominous equidisrant choice of routc
for those whose maps were unmarked. Con-
trol 59 was sited at the aptly named Sliding
Hill. and for tilose who oversho't the cart-
track cross-roads. the mud was very slippery
indeed. Although the organizers did their
best to maintain the advantage they had
gained here, by following on with short.
sharp sections. the territory iust wasn't on

their side and crews slowly but surelv worked
rhemselvcs beck inside iheir minuie.

Nothing now remained but the run-out ro
the Iinish in Readine. The accommodation
available at the fiiish was totally inade-
quate lor an enlry of 8U (thcre were onlv
I I seatst. This 

-is a probltm which is
csusing a Iot ol hearlachcs. oarticularlv with
half-night rallies which liniih in the early
hours rather then at thc eonventional breali-
fast time.

It its atlempt ar the almost impossible task
oI fetting up a short "Home Counties" rally
sufliciently tight to pcnalize even the qulck
hoys. yet attractive to lhc important novtces.
the Ad'yertisins Motor Club had done well
and had achieved an acceptable compromise.
ln doing so Ihey hxd also menageJ to steer
cl:ar o[ "native trouhle"-with- 80 entrier
and with the rally raking place before mid-
rright this, in irsell. was laudable.

But the lack o[ provision for multinle
elcan sheets is a matter which should 

'be

eonsidercd I or next year. 1:referahly by
making sure ihat rhcrd arcn'i anv. b'ut ar
least by serting up some form ol iie-decider
which can r.nsure n po.itive result. The
apparent Iaek oI orrtsitie intrrlerence with
the Adman rellecrs rhe lare rvith which the
route miist har e been chosen.

REsulTs 
Rox Al'rgnos.'

Equal firlt: D. H. R:\ S. Gra,v (Allardetre),
:i. H. {r-:.:: \!. FI. ACCjnqloD (Auardette),
r L H,..i 3. J. i...i l\lini-Coopcr). J. Head/

: -- \i -,-C -.:,. D. \\. J. Thornej-) \. j -, t :: C ,:i :., r .rrl B. -{. Green)
J. -.. .-^--- .fI..-: ir, .r. r Nn:ltic:.

] coMING ATTRACTIoNS
FOREIGN EVENTS

20th october. PACIFIC GRAND PRIX, ,

Lagunq Seca, California, U.S.,4. (S.).
27th October. MEXICAN GR.4ND PRIX,

Mexico City (F.1).
IIRII'ISH EVENTS

I9th Octobcr. Hastitlgs, Sl, Leonatds and
Farl Sarrex C.C. Hill-Climb. NeN House
I'arm, Bodiam, ShJe.\. Sra/rj 1.30 p.m.

l9th-20th Octobeil Yickers (lYeybridce) M.C.
and Atcot, Staines and D-C.C. Yanguard
Rally. Startt Stockbridge Rodd Filling
Stalion, Hants, at 1a.m.

Caerrrar|orrshire and Ailgle5ey M.C. Bradite
Ttophy Rally. Storts Milburn's Garuge, A5,
at 7l D,m.

North StalJs M.C. anl Erglith Electric
(Kidsgrove) M.C. RaUy. Stalts Polteries
area, at ll p.m.

20th Octobcr. Sevem Valley fi[,C. National
Hill-Clitub, Loton Park, ttear Shrewsbury,
Shropshirc, at I p.m.

y orkshire S.C .C. Hill-Climb, Castle Hov'ard,
rrear Malton. Yorks-

M.G.C.C. (5.E. Centre) Sprint, Brcnds Hatch,
,tear Fatttiflghant, Kenl,

Seve,t-Filty M.C.6orrth Dowrrs Gtottp) Brox-
head Trial, Smrts Broxhead, Bordon,
Hants.

Hatro* C.C., Falcon M.C., Sparling VW C.,
Anrcrican D.C., Sevenoaks and D.M-C.
atrd Craven M.C. Dryden Cup Trial. Stails
Krnlts yalle]', iear Serenoaks, Kenl, at
l0 a.nt,

Bristol M .C . anLl L.C.C . and Burnhom-on-
Sea M.C. Inter-Club Challenge Triol- Starts
Page Hobe I'atm, near Ncvburt', Sotuer-
set, at 1.30 p.til.

Chiltern C.C. Cltiltern Hills Trcphl'Trial,
Sldrls Warren Sand Pil, neat Ricknarl$
wotth, Hetts, and Denharn. Bucks, at l1
a.m"

Southpott M.C., Chotley A.C.,5t. Helens
atd ll'isatr C.C, and ll'est Lailcs M.C.
Arrtttntn Troph'- Rally. Slarts lflodet
Motel, Mere Brow, Souiltpott, Lancs, at
7 .30 n.nr.

Eastern Countie\ M.C. Ifiter-Area Dtiriilg
Tests. Starts Cavendish Cat Patk, Felix-
stowe, Sufrolk, al 10.30 a.nt.

BORDER }I.R.C. CHA.RTERIIALL
RACE MEETING,

6th October
RE5UtrS

Racing Cars (6 laps). OyeBll wlnner: M.
Templcton (Lqrus-Ford 22). Vp to 1,100 c.c.r 1,W. Forbes (Lotus-Ford 22): 2, !. L. Romanei
(Lorus-Ford 23);3, J. B. Willetts (Lotus-B.M.C.'7). Over 1,100 c.c.! 1, M. Tempteton (Lotus-
Fotd 22), 88.45 m.p.h.: 2. J. Russell (Lorus-
Climax l8): 3. J. Mackay (Shannon Lotus-
Climax I I ). Frstest lap: I emplclorl I m. 19.2 s.,
9U.90 m.p.h. Gmnd Touring Cas (6 laDs). Ovcr-all Winner: R. F. Mouison (Jaguar E). Up to
1,000 c.c.: l, J. E. Milne (M.G. Midset); 2,i" G. Macwilliam (M.G. Nlidset): 3. J. WiUiam-\on (Auslin-Hetl(y Sf,rilc).'1,001-2,000 c.c.:W. A. Thompson (Lotus Elire); 2, J. F. Dickin-
son (Lorus-Climax ll G.T.);3, G. A. Percival(Ford Anglia). Over 2,000 c.c.! I, R. F. Morri-
son (Jasuar E),80.29 m.p.h.;2, E. tiddell
(Jaguar E)i 3, P, D. Blyih (Ausrin-Healey 3000).
fourlng Cars (6 laps). Ovemll Winner: G. A.
Percival (Ford Anglia), Up to 1,000 c.c.i l,
W, A. Borrowman (Austin-Cooper): 2" l.
Bridges (Morris-Coopcr):3, I. R. Caldcr (Morris-
Cooper). oyer 1,000 c.c.: 1, G. A. percival (Ford
Anelia),74.15 m.p.h":2, Iw. N. A. Dryden(Vauxhall VX4/90)! 3, c. Windrum (Sunbeam
Rapier). Fastest lap: Percival, I m. 35.2 s.,
75.60 m.p.h. Sports CaN (6 laps). Oyenll
Winncr: J, Mackay (Shannon I-orus-Climax 11).
Up to t,100 c.c.: l" J. L. Romanes (Lotus-Ford
23):2, J. Nicholson (Lotus-Climax 11);3, P. N.
Harrison (I-otus-B.M.C. 7). I,l0l -2,000 c.c.: J.
Mackay (Shannotr Lotus-Climax 1l), 83.20 m.p.h.:
2, T. E. Sleigh (Lola-Climax): 3, C. B. Dawson
(Lotus-Climax 11). Over 2,000 c.c.: 1, E.
Liddell (Jaguar E):2, R. F. Morrison (Jaguar E).
Fastest lap: Mackay, 1m.2.1.2 s.,85.5 m.p.h.
R.M.R.C. frophy Handicap (12 laps): I, Miss A.
Taylor (t-otus Elan); 2, J. E, \Iilne (M.G.
]uidget); 3, W. Forbcs (Lolus-Ford :2).

NORTH STAFFS M.C.. STOCKPORT
M.C.. CHESHIRE VIKINGS M.C. and

STAFFORD & D.C.C. 240 RALLY.
5th-6th October

RESULIS
I, R. B. Adams/D. l{. Adams.,17 marks losti

2. \i/. G. E. Mackintosh H. Wildsmith, 49; 3.
G. Vaudref,/C. Jackson. 9j: 4. J. T. Jones/B,
Carton, 101: 5, I. Ha1-ston-Reat/l{iss C. Chamber-
lain, 144: 6, I . Balli -L. A:her, 155. Norice Award:
C. VaudrcvlC. lnckron. 9i.
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UNIVENSITY
i,IOIORS LTD., 40 CONDUIT STREET,
Telephme.' GROsvenor 4141

Service:7 HERTFORD STREET. MAYFAIR, W.l
Branches al
3l High Slreel, and 102 London Road, Kingston
and I17 Boston Road, Hanwell

Champion perftlrmance
For your SUNBEAM

Jack Brabham development
realises the full potential of

the Rapier and Alpine.

Three stages of tune !

Stage l-Fully modified gas flowed
cylinder head with special valves
and springs. Competition carburet-
tor, iets and chokes. Produces g'l

b. h. p.

Stage 2-Stage 1 plus competition
camshart and modified distributor,
Produces 98 b.h.p.

Stage 3-The ultimate! Stage 2
plus two twin-choke Webers and
Brabham inlet maniiold. Produces
1 08 b.h.p.

]rilt li ilt11il lt il lil|il ti llilil ill|lillilti il ililt5

= 
Now available ! 

== t*in S.U. Carburettor =; Conversion. 
=. r tt tttttt tt llllllllll'lllllllllllllllllll' ll lllrll ll ;

This ia just a quick way to remind vou rhat University
Motors is the showplace for the four magnilicent IICs-the
revolutioaary front-wheel-drive )IG llC0; the new lB00 cc
MGB; the new, improved MG IIIIDGET: and the autouatic,
luxurioue MG MAGNETTE Saloon. As sole Loudon ilIG
distributors formore than 30 yeara, $e have unsurpaeeed
e=perience .of this world-Iamous marfJue, We ofler
meticulous MG service based on expert knowledge, and
our Ftores carry the largest stock of MC parts outeide the
factory.

MG fl00-S714 inc. PT (4 door saloon)
MGB-€834 inc. PT (wire wheels extra)
MG MIDGET-5,599 inc. PT

(Ace wheel discs extra)
MG AUTOMATIC IIAGNETTE Saloon-

9974 inc. PT (manual, 3892)
Part erchange, hire purchase gladly arranged.

B-*ILCL,L SUNBEAM
CONVERSIONS

All the expert knowledge and experience ol a world champlon has backed the
extensive dynamometer and road-testing lhat has produced these conversions.
For tul.l story and technical details send now to:

JACK BRABHAM C()NVERSI()NS LTD.
248 Hook Road, Chessington, Surrey, Tel: Lower Hook rB43

w.1
r

Motor racing in miniature! Scalextric offer you the
widest range of tracks, accessories and cars in the world,
including even vintage carsr motor cycles and go-karts.
Sets.from S,3.19.11.

STOP PRESS-Hive you seen the new flexible plastic track?

world's most comprehensive model motor racing system,

l

il
il

Action packed

The
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West Hants and Dorset CC NATIONAI BOURNEM0UIH RAttY
f.|xcr, again a potentially excellent ro::eV on the Bournenrouth Rally u:: m:rr:,i
by prot€sts concerning an ambiguous d:ret-
tion of approach to a control. -\ gcod
entl'y of 53 cars in the national er':r.: a:d
l5 cars in the restricted event. shi;l ra.
run over an easi:r coursB. ,riirl-r.ri :l
Taunton, whcre the mein top:; \1: !'-\:.ii:-
sation was thc unthorolrglr'\ \,,-,-: J:.:-\
list, in which severll rerl ':r;t::::::- --:,.,-.
were running almost at ::r: :,:i: ..- :-::
field. Opinions rliflcr:d :' ;o :.:: : r- :::
relly would take; horr.r::. '-: \ !i:s s tJf
discovered as thc c,:. L,i'i:.iJ 11:1 ::'1 .'\-
tremely tight "ploi enC c:si'. r.:ri:r .-:r-.i
not bc at xll nrJ3.!r\ o:: i :.i::-':.:-.
Average length oi seciionr s a -i lhr:e ninu:es.
which did not alloiv navigators :o g.i \.n'
far ahead u'ith the plotting. These seciions
were all easily "on" until the lons. de=o
ford on the white road south of Batheasron
caused several people to drop time drlin3r
out their electrics.

As the rally wended its way up rhe e.rsr:rn
side of Map 164 patches of mist began to
indicate possible conditions aheed. but for-
tunately it soon dispersed completely.

Having arrived at Control 36, David
Seigle-N{orris, ably abetted by David Stone.
discovered that instead of having route card
luo staplcd to the brck of route card one.
they had an rdentical copy o[ the lalter.
Porlock Hill beine "on" as a specixl stage.
they proceeded directly there, hoping to
pick up the route again; the conlrols con-
Lerned, nemely 36-47 inclusive, were, oI
course, all scrubbed, unfortunately, for a
concentration of tight controls around the
hills of l{olnicote Estate just south of Por-
lock had nearly everybody breathing on their
59 seconds. It rvas near here that Susan
Reeves and John Brori'n retired due to
overheating somerhing.

The old Toil ro:d at Porlock Hill rr'as
used uphill at l.S n.ril:s in 4:rins. -1-i s:;s.
The toll-gare keeper $ as he-:rl :o r,'n:rk
thar he had seen sorne o: "fi:m 

".ha;" 
c.:;s

practising during the week. For those who
don't know the road, it is twisting and
features hairpins on smooth tarmac-fabu-
Ious! The Seigle-Morris/Stone Cortina was
fastest by 3 secs. from the Culcheth/Straker
.\lini-Cooper in 5 mins. t8 secs.

Then came the organizers' big mistake.
controls 48 and 49. Control 48 at 868473
had no approach direction and in trying
to reach 48 several cars found 49 and were
turned back; in fact, the correct approach
drection was from the east, via Porlock.
Conrrol 49 was at 851+472 appr. N.N.E. in
:hr,.e minutes. Mosl. cars went via Ashley
Comb: to comply with this approach direc-
tion. but the organizers' intention had been
io make cars go via the rough rvhite road
running iust south of the rlame Worthy
\\'ood, Only nine cars used the official route,
rherebv being given no "fail". Brian Cul-
cheth,'Tony Straker and Tony Cox/John
Dr\ enport. who were both still clean, in-
curretl a faiI here, putting them completely
our of the running for an outright win. In
a normal "circus" rally the ambiguity of
rhis approach direction would hrve ccused
it to be scrubbed immediately: however.
Clerk of the Course Brian Fisher was
adamant about keeping it in.

At the petrol halr in Dulverton Tony Cox
lr'as still clean and Brion Culcheth had lost
one minute while everytrody else was on
three or more.

Just after petrol an extremely tight series
of five controls caused everybody to lose
from two minutes (David Seigle-Morris)
upwards.-The pace slackened sli-ehtly as the relly,
now ndaring its close, moved towards the
coast and Bournemouth, resisting the temp-
tition to use the two airfields west of
'faunton, although three differen( sets of vlry
tricky crossroads caused temporary troubie
for several creu,s. Just about here Tony
Cor's \1ini-Coorrer S srarted bre:iking its
r3:rf c\. :lJ r,.:t:n lie r',:r',Cs;:::n blol:e
::l:: ;l:.::rg : :.:li::: :.:: : CO:1i: O:
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miles Tc--.; ::o;ped some time which was
very bad -::i: .:::: such a fine run.

Back ar Bo..i=:routh. results were "be-
ing workeC s.r'--' r::i: ihe usual driving tests
were held on i:iJ !lr-iront. Comparing
notes whilst rvaiiin;:o: rr-.:ults to appear
made Brian Culcherh Tony' Srraker the win-
ner ahead of Daviil Seigle-Morris/Dave
Stone on time penairics. biir it was not to
be, for at 1 p.m. rvhen Lhe results were
eventually announced. comp:ilrors were told
that thc ambig.uous approach Jircction "still
stootl".

So ended another clisappoinring Bourne-
mouth. Verdict? Route-fabuious; pre-
scntation of route-unsatisfactory.

Toxv 
-Srna.xpn.

RESUI.TS

1, D. Seicle-Morris/D. Stone (Ford Cortina
G.T.), 11 marksi 2, A, Har\ey/D. Cardcll (Mini-
Cooper S), 13: 3, J. la Trobe/D. Skelfington
(Varrxhall VX 4/90), 14; 4, D. de Souza/P. Baker
(NIini),22;5, R. N. Richards/G. Davies (Ford
Cortina G.T.). 33: 6, A. Taylor/J, Billotr (NI.G.A)"
48; 7, J. Cardner/8. Parker (Ford Anglia), 50;
8, D. Keelins/M" Bond (Saab 96),73: 9, D. Hardy/
C. Rolls (Mini), 77: 10, B. Culcheth/T. Straker
{Mini-Cooper), I F, 10. Resaricted CateSory. 1,
T. \valron/P. Walton (M.G.A), 1l F, 66; 2, J,
Greene/D. N,Iillert (Mini-Cooper), 11 F, 94; 3, R.
Cooperll. Cooper (Vauxhall VX 4/90), 15 F, 56"

I

KIRKBY MALLORY C.C.
DERBYSH'RE COUNTY C.C.
NOTTINGHAM S.C.C.
LEICESTERSHIRE C.C.
SOAR VALLEY C.C.

ffTALLORY PARK SPRINT
T\esprre threatening skies during thev moming, which turned to rain by mid-
day, there were 56 competitors in a co-pro.
moted sprint mecting at Mallory Park on
Sundav. 6th O.'tober. A flooded track sur-
face made things quite tricky. but there was
only one spill during. proceerlings, which did
noi result in any serious personcl iniury.

The sprint was over thrce-quarters of a
mile-and was run in an anti-clockwise
direction from the Paddock entrance to the
normal start-line, which meant that those
familiar with the circuit did not have any
unfair advantage"

Surprise B.T.D. was put up by the extra-
orclinarily quick Morris Mini-Cooper of
Charles Boote, with two lightning runs of
46"4 and 47 secs. This 1.098 c.c. Downton-
tuned car has glass-libre doors, bonnct antl
boot Iid, and wcighs only ll.4 cwt.. at the
same time developing 96 b.h.p. Not even
Jack Lambert (E-type), T. B. Beasley
(Landar F.J.) or Bob Rose (Elite) could
match Boote's times.

Beasley won a poorly supported racing car
section. consisting of. besides Beasley. only
an ex-F3 Staride, in which a piston disinte-
grated hefore a second run could be made,
and a Bultaco-engined Fastakart.

R. Taylor, in an Austin Mini, won the
Mini class with a run of 57 secs. One found
it hard to ima'ine why. despite a prote.st,
David Martin (B.M.W. 700) had been put in
the sports car class. when, although his car
had two carburetters, it was conceding 150
c.c. to standard Minis. Naturally Martin
did no good in his class, which was won hy
Mike Garton's Sebring Sprite in 5l secs.,
ibut his best run of 57.6 secs. seemed to
suggest he would have been better placed
among the saloons.

-{ ciass for t*.n-:.rr'ture::e;ed \[:il:s w:s
won bl Boote's silver projec:.ile frorn C. J.
Haslam and John Wagstalt. Lotus Elites
were quickest in their class, L. Jackson tak-
ing the honours from Derek Wharton and
Sid Taylor, who packed up and went home
after his first run, as the car wasn't going
well.

B. G. Hodgson's highly tweaked Cortina
G.T. rvas well held in the wet to win its
class comfortably. In the 1,301 to 2,000 c.c.
sports and G.T. class R. G. Woodcock
stuffed his TR3 into the banking at Gerard's
on his first run, but fortunately suffered only
abrasions to his face, althourh the car was
a little out of true. Jack Lambert only had
one run in the E-type, but it was suffi:ientiy
quick at 47.5 secs. to win the over 2,000 c.c.
class.

A most enjoyable sprint meeting, and
medals to thosc who braved the elements to
participate and watch. With three practice
runs. the programme started about 45
minutes late. but nobody minded very much.

John Dalton gave the Ferrari a rest this
time. in order to commentate on thc pro-
ceedings. and in so doing often revealed the
innermost secrets of his friends taking part!

JouN StoNE.

, NESULTS
B.T.D.: C, R. M. Roote (Morris). 46.4 s, Rac-

lns cars: I, T. B. Bcasley (Landar), 46.8 s.; 2,
M. C Stratron (Sraride),53 s.:3, R. Smilh
(Fastakart). 58.5 s. ilfinis: 1. R. Taylor (Austin).
57 s.: 2, W. P, Shipside (Wolseley Homet), 59 s,;
3, H, A. Bishop (Morris),59.2 s. Twin-carllure(tcr
Minis! l, C. R. M. Brlore (Morris-Cooper),46.4 s.;
2. C, J. Haslam (Austin-Coope!), 48.2 s.;
3, l. Wassraff (Morris-Cooper).52.6 s. Sports and
G.T. carc up to I,100 c,c.: I, NI. E. Carton (Seb-
ring SDrite). 5l s.: 2. R. Prcston (Spritc), 52.4 s.:
3. J. Clower (SDrire), 5.1.4 s, I'l0l lo 1,300 c.c.:
l, L. Jack"on (Elitc). 49 t.: 2. D. \try'harlon
(Elitc). 50.2 s.: 3, S. J- Taylor (Elite), 52 s. l'301
to 2,000 c.c.: I, R. Rosc (1.5 Elite),47,5 s.t 2,
J. C. Sharp (M.C.A) and H. A. Bishop (TR2),
49 s.: 4. R. Harvey-Bailey (Po$che), 53.2 s. Over
2,000 c,c.! l, A. J. Lambert (Jaguar E), 47.5 s.i
2. B. Sccdhouse (Daimler SP250), 52 s.: 3, C. G.
GL*en (TR4), 53 -a. Saloons l,-101 to 1,650
c.c.! l, B. G. Hodgson (Cortina CT), 53.4 s.: 2,
J. R. Tvler (Rapier)' 59 s'; 3, Miss M. J. Hol-
land (Vitesse), 60.8 s.

HUDDERSFIETD M.C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAT
IJEAvy rain during the Iaying out otr a Huddersfield Motor Club's delayed
Production Car Trial course on Saturday,
5th O;tober, threatened to make an interest-
ing series of ten sections virtually impossible.
Al[ was sorted out in the end and. after
an inrpromptu lunch. l4 comp:.titors in
vehicles ranging from a Commer van to a
Mini-Cooper S set out to see what clerk
of the course John Netherwood and the
country round Denby Dale could provide in
the way of amusement.

The thrce sections in Area 1 all took
ple;c in :1opin: riclds anJ se:tion 3. a
Jo*:.-:.r:J-:o s:th e bend in the middle.
:::l:tra:.] :o s:cp e\'.ryone. -{rea 2 consisted
c: o:re s+*ilon in a sha.llo*. overgrown
q.r:rr' 5ot:om. Aithru..:h \ery' $et. it was
cleaned more ihan once. in spite of a nasty
ridge just before the "section ends" sign.
Like Area 2, Area 3 consisted of a single
section, this being a special test marked in
seconds instead of by distance climbed, Rita
Dawson's Mini-Cooper managed to see off
Frank Greenwood's Mini-Cooper S here by
the handsome margin of six seconds. Two
sections in Rockwood House grounds were
then followed by ths last three (Area 5) at
Messrs. Z. Hinchliffe's mill. Section 8, a
climb over a gully and up a long. steep
bank, resulted in Christopher E,ngland's
Mini-Cooper going so far beyond the "sec-
tion ends" sign that he nearly arrived up on
tho main road again, whilst Brian Cope's
Fiat 600 had to come down with human
ballast across the hoot to prevent a possible
capsize. Sevcral wellington-bootcd mar.shals
were on hand at section 9, a duck pond
followed by a short, steep hump, as more
than one vehicle ground to a halt in six
inches of high class mire.

All sections were then attempted a second
time. after a few alterations had been made
in the light of the first round's efforts.
Russell Earrshaw was as delighted as the
rest of us when his once-clean, bright red
I{.G. J2 climbed out of section 10 for the
second time to emerge a worthy, muddy
winner by 40 clear marks.

GonooN R. Meuon.
NE5ULTS

1, R. D. Eamshaw (M.G. J2), 70 marks lost;
2, J. C. Encland (Mini-Cooper), ll0; 3, F. Grcen-
wood (Mini-Cooper $, 115.5; 4, C. B. Cope (Fiat
600), 12li 5, M" Frerwcll (Commer), l50l 6, M. V.
Lockwood (Renault 4L), 154.

OSWESTRY AND D.M.C. BORDER
COUNTIES 2OO RALLY

28th-29th September
RESULTS

1, T. Cox/J. Dalenport (Miri-Cooper S), I40
marks lost. First Class.4.*ards: T. Gorst/B. Hughes
(Mini-Cooper); B. Williams/J. Griffiths (Mini-
Cooper S). Second Class ^{sard: P. Shepherd/K.
Leckie (Ford Anglia 1500). Team Award: Gorst,
Shepherd md Cox.
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SOLE CONCESSIONAIRES
for

FOR GT. BRITAIN

-FULL
FERRARI
RANGE ennarr AVAILABLE

FOR
DEMONSTRATION

MARANELLO CONCES SIONAIRES LTD

STAND
r8-ST SWITHINS LANE LONDON E.C4

No. ro4
TELEPHO\T: MANSION HOUSE 464o

25() G.T.

"Continental" and "Speedmaster" mirrcrs anC Pius-
lites have most parts in brass, heavily chrcme plated to
"severe service conditions" B.S.S. 1224-59. interior
parts heavily plated. Polythene inserts render them
completely waterproof.
(SPEEDMASTER" 30/.
Recommended for sports cars, tourers and saloons up to
and including 1500 c.c.
Overall length 41f". Overall height 4", Mirror dia. 3t",
Approx, weight 9| ozs.
. CoNTINENTAL" 3216
ldentical in shape to abcve, but to suit the larger sports
cars and limousines over l50J c.c.
Overall length 4|", Overall height 4!". Mirror dia, 4",
Approx. weight l4 ozs.

.SPEEDHASTER' PLUS-L|TE 3916(CoNTINENTAL" PLUS-LITE 4215
A mirror incorporating parking light to match "Speed-
master" and "Continental " models, l2V. 4W. bulb
fitted unless otherwise ordered. Plus-lites have red
Diakon surround to mirror and clear Diakon lens,
(RACEMASTER"-choice of Grand Prixdrivers. 35/-
Specially produced for racing fraternity. Aluminium with
anodised finish, Dimensions as "Speedmaster". Weight
6f; ozs. Mirror dia. 3f", conforming to F.l.A. regulations.
Fitted to Cooper and Lola racing and sports cars, Lotus
sporrs cars, and used by Bowmaker-Yeoman, Brabham,
B-R.M. and Ferrari teams-

P. & P. all mirror*2/6 etch or 3/- p:ir. Distributors for London, Southern Counties and the Americu:
r-es Leston Ltd- 314 High Holborn, London, W.C.l.<r from manufacturers: WA,LSALL PRESSI NGS CO., LTD., Wednesbury hd., !\/alsall, Stafrs.
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B.A.R.C. (YORKSHIRE CENTRE)

HAREWOOD HILL.CIIfiTB
Tr was "ncw I'aces" dav at the filth H;:erroo.iI uill-CIimb held bv-the Yorkshire C:r.rre
of the B.A.R.C. on Sunday, 29th S3ll.n't r.
Officially labelled the "Novice Hiil-C.rmb".
the event was open only to centre :::en:bers
who had never won an auari t: a sPeed
event or who had not \\on !1:e s:ice lhe
beginning of 1960. The enrq l:s'. ilus carried
the names ol a ferv un..:c.=..i;l regular
competitors, quite . a nu:nt':-. o: r.a\\comcts
loath 1c compete *ith t1-.e:ij:i.:: ineec clrcus
at the normal events. f,itc c i:ie 3. Ie\r old
members who hare dror:ed 6u: oi the speed
scene in the last thiee 1::r;.

The result \\'as-!o ;ae .uiprise of the
orsanizers-tha! the entrl irst of 100 was
ovEr-subscribed, and ail rhe competitors
enioved a dav's competition in an informal
atm5sphere. 

-Quite i * ide r ariety of cars
compdted, including sereral regular award
winriers in the hands of drirers quite unused
to such machinery.

It was one of these which set B.T.D. Tony
Lanfranchi hurried back from his success the
orevious dav at Snetterton and handed over
fiis Etva to Gary Whitehead, who set a novice
record in a highly creditable 53.52 secs.
Second was R" G. Hirst in a Cooper-Climar
in 53.93 secs"

Weather conditions were far from good,
which was a contributory factor to the times
beine so lar below those at the National event
earliEr in the month. Frequent drizzle and
a surface which never really dried out,
Dromoting wheelspin at the slightest touch
bf throttle, hampered everyone.

The class for B.M.C. Minis, up to 850 c.c',
was won bv K, M. Overend in Bob Soper's
sunercharsed Morris, and D. A. Gould rvas
seiond iri a hiehly creditable 62.30 secs'-
only a second- siower. Harry Mason in
Ken Lee's Mini-Cooper S took the Cooper-
Mini class by three seconds from A. B'
Stevenson's normal Cooper, and another
of Ken Lee's cars-a Nlorris lloo-took the
1.300 c.c. touring car class, driven by the
xriter.

Closest competiliLln in the saioon classes
came in the 1.900 c.c. class. in *hich Coriina
G.T.s outnumbered the rest. Cl rri \\ r:1
(Lotus Cortina) clinched the class *in uitn a
iime of 60.68 secs

D. G. Button won the small marque sports
car class with his Sprite, and D. W. Poole
the next class with his M.G.A. L. Hinchcliffe
took the other marque sports car class with
his M.G.B. B. l. Kenworthy's Lotus Elan
was best in the sports car class. up to 1.900 c.c..
with a time ol 58.31 secs. tiom P. H. Ruffell's
M.G. twin-cam.

Evervone held their breath as the "novices"
conduited Jaguar E-types up the slippery
hill in the larEe sports car class, but no one
reallv put a wheei wrong and held incipient
slide! verv well, A. E. Crowther's E-typc
rakinc the class [rom John Binns' similar car.
R. W: Millcr's Lotus 7 was best of the smaller
snorts-racing class, and P. R. Bason's similar
c'ar took thE award for second place in the
unlimited sports racing class'

The oninion was thtt this was a successful
exoerimdnt providing a uelcome opportunity
ani well itistified 6v the support, bur the
nroblcm ii whether there will be a sufficient
iupply ol- novices to over-subscribe next
veli'i event after the winners at this meeting
iendered themselves tn",t*,Oi?lr. 

Cnavru.
RESUTIS

B.T.D.: G. Whitehead (Elva-Ford Mk. 7), 53.51 q.

Tourine cars. B.M,C. Nliois. E50 c.c.:1' K. M
Or erend { Morris s c). 6l :8 s. ; l, D' A. Could
(Morris).62.30 s. Over 850 c.c.: l, H. C. Mason
iMorris-Coooer S). 59.14 s.: !, A. B. Stevenson
iMorri.-Coobert. 62.31 s.: 3, J. Forest (Austin-
ioonert" 62.85 r, Tourios carc. up to 1.300 c.c.:
t- P: M. Craven (Morris ll00),62.84 s.:2. A. R.
BruLon (Volkswasen). 69.43 s I.301-1'900 c.c.:
l- C. Wrav (Lotus Cortina), 6068 s; l. J. White
ttortina CTl. 61.05 s.: 3, C. R Monlman (Cortina
i;ri- ot.ss s.' Over 1.900 c.c': P. A. Snouden (Ford
2eohvrt. 69.11 s. Mareue Sports Cars up to 1.300

"-"'.r 
i- O. C. Button (Sprite),59.76 s.:2, G. W. R.

S-irtr'rV.C. Midset).'61.27 s. 1.301-1.650 c'c.:
i- o w. Poole (M.G.A 1600),59.84 s.: I' H. E.
Twaites(Sunbcam Rapiert, 60.04s. I'651-2.500c.c.:
l. L Hinchcliffe (M.G.Bl, 58.78 s.; 2' G. Elli:
tM.G.At. OO.tt s. Sports cars. up to 1.900 c.c.:
ii. i. ken"orrh (Lotus Elan.1, 58.33 s. Over
l-900 c.c.: l. A. E. Crourher (Jaguar E). 55.49 s.;
2. J. C. Binns (Jaguar Et, 56.69 s. Sports-Racing
cers- uD to 1.200 c.c.: R. W. Miller (Lotus 7). 56.1 I s.

Over 1.200 c.c.: R. C. Hirst (Cooper-Climax) 53.91 s.

BEDFORD A.C.

PODINGTON SPRINT
.r'nr Bedford A.C.'s Autumn sprint was
I orobablv the most succcssful ever run at
Podington.'and it altracted a good crowd.of
sDectalors, who saw some cxcltlng motorlng
on a beautttut aflernoon. The "star" of the
meetinq was Mike Carton in his er-uorks Le
Mans S=prite lthe l96l offlcial entry) rvho madc
B.T.D., despite the presence of some Juniors
and a 500. 

-In 
the small sports class Ian Bates

took the record for 750 Formula cars in
66.72 secs. and very nearly took the class as
well. lor Jibb's M.C. Midget onlv did 66.14
secs. Carton had it all his own way in the
next class. for he did 59.04 secs.. which turned
oul to be B.T.D. and a new class record.

The big sports car class produced an E-type,
a Coopei-Bristol and a DB4, plus the more
usdal TRs and M.C.s and a T.V'R. None.
however. was as quick as John Gott's uell-
known ex-works Austin-Healcy 3000 which
broke its own record in 60.38 secs. and Andr6
Baldet's hot, Weber-carburated M.G.B which
was runner-up in 61.36 secs.

The handiiap class was much larger than
usual. because ihe faster cars were entered in
the hope of beating Garton's lime and the
knouledge lhat their performance was too
well kno-wn to win the blass' The result was
the most hairy runs of the afternoon.

JonN Corr.
RE3ULTS

B.T.D. : Mike Garton (Austin-Healev Sprite)'
59.04 s. Class Winners: l. Bates (Auslin) 66.12 s.:
I..libb (l\{.G. Midcet).66.14 s.; \'. Gardner (Austir}
Hslev'soritet- e t,S4 s.: J. Gott (Austin-Hcaley
-IOOO)-" 60.38 

-s.: B. Hawkins (Aurtin-Cooper),
64.48's.: A. Baltlct (Lotus Cortina), 63.67 s.l P'
da Norbrega (LoIus-Ford ::). 59.87 s.: '1. Asher
(Austin Nliiivan), 73.08 s.; M. Stratton (Staride 500),
62-62 s.

regular at the Chateau. rei';:red a good time of
24.51 secs. with her Cooper. being the quickest
ladv driver.

The euent was without doubt rhe best
supportcd and run of the series despite a
20-minute hold-up caused by a 'tedd1 boy'who
threatened a spectator with a knile. although
the police eventually got their man:

Max TRrvsLr.
RESULTS

B.T.D.: A. B. Griffiths (B.R.M.), 22.34 s. Saloons
uD ro 1.600 c.c.: l, J, Handley (Mini-Cooper S).
2i5.34 s.:2. B. Mills-Tavlor (Mini-Cooper), 27.30 s.;
3. M. R. Evans (Mini-Cooper),27.80 s. Grand
Touring and including Production Sports Cars up to
I.t00 c.c.: l, C. R. M. Boote (Mini-Cooper),25.86 s.:
2: R. D. Broad (Mini-Cooper), 26.25 s.; 3, N. Porter
(Mini-Cooper), 27.14 s. l,l0l c.c. to 2,600 c.c.:
i. J. Bloxham (Lotus 7),25.11 s.;2, M. J. virr
(Morgan 4 4), 25.92 s.; 3, M. J. Hawlev (Porsche)'
26.45-s" OvA 2,600 c.c.: l, P. Scragg (Jaguar E),
24.90 s.: 2, R. W. Philtips (Jaguar E), 25.88 s.;
3. F. E. Wall (Jaguar E), 26.25 s. Racing Cars up to
500 c.c. and Fomula Junior: l, M. J. Eaves (Lotus-
Fordl" 21.85 s.: 2. A. E. Ma6h (Lotus-Ford),24.05 s.
Formule Libre: l, D. R. Cood (Cooper'Daimler),
22.67 s.: 2. A. E. Marsh (Marsh-Climax), 22.77 s.
Soorts-Racing Cars uD to 1.300 c.c.: l, D. Firkins
(iotus I. 2:.12 s.:-2, B. J. Newsome (Lotus 7).
25.42 s. Over 1.300 c.c.: l, J. Pearce (Lotus-Ford
2381, 23.94 s.; 2, G. Austin (Emeryson-Climax),
24-09 s.

HANTS & BERKS M.C.

EXPERTS' NIGHT TRIAL
'rHE Hants and Berks M.C.'s well-known
f event, the Experts' Night Navigation
Rally. was held un'rler that litle for the last
time'on 28th-29th September. As from nexl
rear it will be renamdd the " Holland Birkett
'Exnerrs' Nisht Trial", in memorv of Holland
Rirt<ett. tbiinder member of the club and
instigator ol- this type of event who was killed
in a-flvins accident ]ast JulY.

Thii ve-ar. 47 comDetitors drawn from the
Hants and Berks and other in\ited clubs set
ou1 in search of Alice in Wonderland.
Characters lrom the two "Alice" books lay in
wait to sign route cards or lefi cryptic messages
for crews-who had managed to solve the som!'-
what abstruse navigational problems at the
start. Successful completion of the four loops
constituting the roite-approximately .160
miles in length-within the prescribed time
limir led at la-sl to thc Mad Hatrer's Tea Party.
held at breakfast tinle! Start, central control
and finish were at Rowstock Corner Garage,
Harwell. N.C.

RE9ULTS
Noctivisation Trooh:: A. V. Matthison, Navi-

naior's Aivard: W. A. Gunn. Fi6t Class Atards:
-O. C- f. Johns: C. P. Rogers; W. A. Huggert:
A. C. B. Green; E. \\'ray. Second Class Atards:
P. E. McGladej A. T. Bint; C. \1. C. Cooper;
G. V. Ballard; N. P. G. Thorne.

EAST ANGLIAN M.C. CL.{CTO\ RALLY
28th-29th SePtember

R ESULTS

I A- T. Lot,b B. L,,c! ' r=r r F.'rd Cortina C.T.),
0 marks lostt l, C. Ben:-\1::.hr1' R. Dar irs (Mini-
imoert. l: j. \. J. 5.':'ter J, Trott (Triumph
Viriiser. l:-+. R. Hrrr r:.. B Iies(\tini-CooperS),9:
5- J. St.r:r.r..r.l \ S::..(: t\linr-Cooper)' 9l 6. P.
{ond \1 tir\rrrJ r\o:\i\f,gen), 10.

Hosley ond D.L.C.C.'s CHATEAU lfrfPNEY SPRINT
AN Sunday, 29th September, as rain fell onlyU a few miles away, the Hagley and Disrriit
Light Car Club held their restricted Chateau
Impney Speed Trial at Droitwich under
amazingly dry and olten sunny conditions.
The weather, however, did not supply the only
surprises, for after practice Tony Marsh
(Marsh-CIimar) was easily the fastest, from
David Cood (Cooper-Daimler). and appeared
all set for both an outright win and victory
in the Formula Junior class wilh the Lotus.

This was not to be-for on his first run over
the twislins half kilometre course with its
natural haTards Good headed Marsh by
0.1 sec. with Ian Mclaughlin third 0.02 sec.
behind. With conditions remaining dry the
large crowd present looked forward to a close
scrap on the second runs, and they got one.
Bv cbincidence, Good, Marsh and Mclaughlin
aI suffered from misfiring engines and despite
determined efforts were all slower, only Marsh
getting below 23 secs. Tony Griffiths, how-
ever, saw his chance and with the ex-scragg
B,R.M. made full use of the car's immense
Dower. forcing the B.R.M. in great style over
ihe bridge to beat the experts with a time of
22.34 secs., but leaving Reg Phillips's remark-
able 1961 record of 22.08 secs. intact.

Malcolm Eaves provided the next shock, for
with his ex-Marsh Lotus 20 he beat the former
owner in his later similar car, taking the
Formula Junior class in 23.85 secs. Lastyear's
winner, Bill Bradley, in the Auto Racing
Services Lotus 22 could not get below 23 secs.
but proved unbeatable, despite an excursion
on his first run, in the team's Lotus 23B, taking
the Miller Cqp fgr the quickest sports-racing
car and leaving Jack Pearce as runner-up in
the same car.

The heavily subscribed Group 2 saloon car
class up to [,600 c.c. resulted in a good win
for John Handley with the lantastically
powerful Broadspeed-entered Austin-Coopcr
S. B. Mills-Tayior (AusIin-Cooper) surpiis-
ingly pushed Mike Evans out of second place.

Minis also dominated the small Grand
1'or.rring class rvith Boote's tamiliar overbored
\lorris-Coooer ieading Ralph Broad in the
smaller eng:n:C c3r c) 0.i9 sec. An "erli '.bm"
\lcr Po::er -',Jsi r:::-t3;:o o-.I:i \. K.
Poole's Sp:l: ;o= ih:rc i.o.i::i!a:

I

RS:t',1#:l:,";i,X,;#i,3*ii;!ii.T'rti to\.'t GRIFFtTHS :corcd .) surprist'

Scragg's E-type Jaguar rvhich, nevertheless. ttrn nt his ex-Phil-Scrag-g B'R'Il'' bcating
i;ih;E-td6;rndgFnllpsiha'Friiri-wiii past -hill-climb chompions David Good
ii-it"-r"i'gE b-.T.6aesori. -Fit.v e".t, i andTonyMarsh. Histimewas22.34secs.



FIe's got
something

special...

THE TUSGAN KARCOTE is designed with the prob-
lems of the modern motorist in mind. Roomy and
cgmforygble enough.to see you through the longest
{ay behind the wheel. Yet warm and snug at the sime
time, with a simulated persian lamb fur collar to help
keep out the cold. A practical point-extra largi
pockets to carry all the odds and ends a motorist need-s.
All-these advantages-and the Tuscan Karcote is good
looking too. But, don'r take our word for it. Jusi try
one on and you'll soon convince yourself.

fh9!. is a_ wide range of Karcotes and also Topcoats
by Harsr_vle-Golden Look Tuscan, Tuscan deiuxe,
Tuscan Trveed. Available from stores and leading
retailers throughout the country.
Price of the Karcote ? around d5. rg. 6.

<(?

lllaire surc of your p{ace ln

fi070mflc€s
800t( ctas

Edltoilal edvben WilUAil g0DDy
(Editor of Motor Sport)

A bargain-pricdd-library of the best books on motor racing, motor
sport and related topics: that's $hat this exciting new bo6k club
ollbrs you.4very other month \IBC rvill send itJrnembers a top-
flight, unabridged and sturdily bound r.olume priced at onty a fractiinof the o^rigingl edition. MBC-has been created to answer i a.i,pty telt
n-eed-for a handpicked, lorv-priced book service for all who tirrill to
the challenge of modern comfetitive driring and who find fascination
in the cars and drivers of yesterday. Join"today. Vacancies limited.

MBO's frst programme

I Raelag Dfiver'e
World
hy RudolJ Caracciola
The ftrll ar.rtobiography of the
great Cerman ace who, through-
out the thirties. carried ihe
three pointed star of Mercedes
to urrparalleled triurnphs on the
circtrirs ol Europe. Illustratcd.
ocroBER. Cassell 3r)s; NIBC 7s

Sehlad The Seenec

?f !,0,!g:,,Raetas
..:: ..,-..-:: l:-S ;:.:.in On hiS
- :: -: :-.:i::3:ta3 :O \',:i:e ih;:'\:: -ri:'a ;..:1.:::-:::i :,: th:
r-ri:rl: \ tr:' ttle sr..r.' I Sp)i:re).
I iiti:ti areci. DEC[]llE11.
lviacGibbon ct Kee 2is ;)IBC 7s

Full Tfirottle
bt, Sir Henry Birkin
This classic of motor racing by
a great driver recaptures tlre
Ilavt>rrr ol tlte racing world ol'
the twenties and thirties.
FEBRUARY 1964.

Foulis, o.p.; MBC 7s

lhe Raelag Coopus
by Arthur Owen
Cooper racing cars arc justly
famous; so are the drivers who
contributed so much to their
success: this book tells of the
machines and the men. Plates.
APIUL. Cassell 2ls: MBC 7s

tord
filoatagu of

Seaulleu
wiltes:

'A ntotor book club is
long ot'erdue ... M BC
u'ill lte a great boon to tlrc
€t'Ct'-7'r61t'1,rt nUnber of'
t|lol or ing attd tttotor
racnry entlusiasts'.

Chanpioa lear
b;. .\,I ike Ha.;titortt

T.r; ir:e \1i<e FJ",,'norn t ot
tire first Bliiisit \\'orld Cham-
pi,-,n. rnd titrs L.or'k. c(rmDleted
()rrly three dals befcri his
death. rells the story of his
lriurnphant lasl season. plates
ruNE. Kintber 2ls; MBC 7s

Eearle €eosse
by David il{urray

From a back-street garage in
tdinburgh to a racing stable
renowned thloughout the
world: that's the success story
rvhich the team's fourrdcr tells
here. Illustrated. rucusr.

Stattlev Puul 21s,. NIBC 7s

0Pft0ilet
€trRe

llloatlhdry
by William Boddy

which rvill be avail-
able to menlbers
only. in Februarv.
This fascinaLing
book. which tells
the history of the
French'R;ooklands'
was originally pub-
lished at 25s.
MBC price 16/6

. (post fiee)
If you nish, tbu may
order whet you join

-- ,t01ff ilgc ll€R€
SEND NO I}IONEY NOW! llr.l08
To: Motorares--Book Cluh, New EnrolmeDts,

10-13 Bedford Strect, London. W.C.2.
Please enrol me as a member of the Motor-
aces Book Club. I s ill purchase sit
consecutive rwo-monrlrly choice.. com.
mencing with the.. - ........ . ... . ..cltoice (rrarlr).
After a verr, if t wisl) to dr.conlrnue mv
membership, I will gj\c one moarh. n,,ticj.
fl I will pey on receipl of earh ho(,'. 7j
(plus ls postigc and Daikine).
OR.! I enclose 4Ss tincluding posrage ancipackins) lor six books.
I Please send me N,IONTLHERY.
I enclose...... -..... /Plelse chf, rge ry account.
Eite & Overseas: renit tot 6 books.
Signature (Mr., llrs. Ili.:)....,................
Address.,...........

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

rrrr--J;;;J



ALICSPORT, OCTOBER 18, 1963

OVER THE EDGE; Geoff Newman,
aided by an enc'rqcric temale bouncer,
urges his mount on io fif th place in the
well-organized Derng,ile Trophy Trial.

from a dry start, *ent up a narrow lane,
then into a deep and gluinous mud bath;
those who got through lnone were seen)
faced a tight right-hand turn to climb a steep
bank, bui those who did not were ignomi
niously heaved out by a Land-Rover using a
long, long rope.

The lunchtime scoreboard shos'ed Barden
--6. with Rawlings and Rex Chappell -8,but.then as the "circus" moved oll to the first
hill it rained, and it kept on raining! But
the situation did nol. change, Barden held off
Chappell by two marks, Raw]ings kept third
spoi but dipped a further 18. Quite simplv,
the morning round in the dry was the
decider.

RE9ULTS
l, P. A. Barden, 111 points; 2, R. F. Chappeu,

113;3, D. Rawlinss, l3l; -1, B. Blundell, 13?:
5, G. J. Newman, 145: 6. J. F. Hanison. 149:
7: G. C. Langdon,164;8, C. Tavlor, l65i 9,
D. Render anl G. R. Linde!', 167i tl, P. E.

Highwood, 168; 12, T. Thompson, 169. I
'-I-IrE Northampton and D.C.C.'s DerngateI Trophy foi trials cars, a qualifer for
the B.T.R.D.A. and R.A.C. Championships,
took place at Crawford St. John, near Ket-
tering, on Sunday, 6th October, and drew
an entry of 45 starters.

The trial was superbly organized, featur-
ing unusual amenities such as a large mar-
quee in a well-placed parking lot, an attend-
ing ambulance, safety tow rope gangs on
each hill and a coupled-up I-and-Rover
working in the only mud bath. The course
allowed for both wet and drv conditions:
certain hills, easy in the morning when it way
dry, were distinctly the reverse in the after-
noon when it was not!

Here are the hills and an account of the
first round. Hill No. 1 started from a rail-
way siding, then ran up a soil/mud surface
on adverse camber to a very steep finish;
at least rwo-rhirds ol the enrrv reached the
top. The se;o;id ;omi:':en;eJ :n-e qu.rrr). rrn
down a dip. therrup a _rra:s b.rni: ro rurn ieir
over a bad ridge i:.r-.1 t'tfo:c r: :o;. -r: i:p
at the bottom douirig do*:: As ":::si bo1s".

Hi,ll three had a ver-v sleep s;ii o:: _r:ass
to a series of vile bumps to frns;r a:o: :
muddy 1 in 2 hillock: this. if ',aken ia:'-
threw cars high hto the air: Peter High-
wood reached the vertical! Yet next up,
Ken Lindsay, in a perfect climb. never
lifted his front wheels. Clean climbs were
made by Fred Cole, Ken Lindsay, Geoff
Newman (who had found out that for three
years he had had too high a bottom gearl),
M, J, Dribble, Peter Barden (who broke a
steering rod but, luckily as it tumed out,
sot to and mended it!), Lol Hurt, A. Rob-

PERCY BARDEN WINS THE
DERNGATE TROPHY TRIAL

Bv FRANCIS PENN

bins. Ivor Portlock. John Harrison. Bill
Warr, Colin Taylor, S. Jenkins, R. C. Need-
ham, Geo[I Lindsay, Cuth Harrison, T.
Thomoson and G. Lansdon.

Climbins in a similai fashion, the fourth
hill includ-ed ruts with lhe banks and then
led to a bad left-hander at the finish, cars
going too slowly grounding on the last bump.- Hill No. 6 turned left and right to some- -

what similar bumps running on to a very
steeo finish. The seventh hill ran down a steep
errih hank. around a tieht hairpin, turned
nght over two bumps to a steep grass bank.
rriich cut do*n io ruts. ihen on to a precl-
:::e fr:i:s:r. \o ole m:d: i:. b:s: tle:ng
R=*l.r.l-r, H:;i;-r.rJ. Ho:so:r :ld \ehr3:j
* io =.:J': sa::-!-:: :;4.

H:-i \o. ! ;- : ;--=: e:l a c:n-ei eai=
barJ:: a re:--; r::.1. s::-a:e drored aii ba;
one to ascend. The n:nrh des:ended sreepl.v-

from a grass bank on adverse camber. up a
severe giadient to turn right over a bump;
only eight failing to reach the top. -,ftitt No. 10, a short and sweet effort, was
a dry-weather'climb, having no failures. It
was included there just in case it was wet-
it was later! The llth climb was similar,
but included a series of earth ruts. Hill 12,

TAKE OFF!
the trial, tries
on one of the

Percy Barden, winner of
to imitate an aeroplane
seyerul tricky sections.

--::-.'

Vickers-Armstrongs (Hurn) C.C.
T\RrvrNG tests have been poorly supportedu in the South-West this year, but the
event promoted by vickers-Armstrongs
(Hurn) C.C. on 6th October proved one of
the exceptions. Despite compel.ition f rom
a championship event not. so far away, the
club received over 60 entries, with 2l teams.

Five tests were laid out on Bournemouth

B. ROWLAND in his Minisport. He
made B.T.D., won the best special award
and w,as a mcmber ol thc winning team

-what more could you wantT

INTER.CTUB DRIVING TESIS
Promenade and were such that a premium
was placcd on the cool and collected style
of diivine, rather than the high speed and
"press on" type. Despite cloudy skies. the
threatened rain held off until the afternoon
and everyone got a run on a dry track.
I'he road was -o[ medium width, so there
was little room for making mistakes. The
pylon turns were tight, and there we-re
36me very solid stone wal1s awaiting the
unwary.

With so much going on all at the same
time, it is diflicult to single out any sepa-
rate performances, but among those whose
ncrfoimances were noteworlh! were David
ie Souza. who took the award for best
saloon cai, with his Mini-Cooper S, B. Row-
Iand's tiny Minisport was ttemendously fast
and spun like a top on the [ums. getting a
well deserved B.T,D.. and award for the
best Special. 'Ied Bunce's Talisman had
an extraordinary steering lock, which must
have be.'n the envy of meny small car
owners! Tony Heron showed considerable
improvcment in form with a sparkling per-
formance with his Spritc. Peter Cooper's
famous Ford Special got down to 182.4
secs. for everything, in the usual Cooper
style, though E. S. B. Clayton's red Midgct
did 180.1 secs., which got him the best
sports car award.

The final team placings were cJose,
Dowty (Cheltenham) M.C. on top
562.3 secs.

rvith
with

Special mention should be made of the
organization, which coped with some 120
runs through five tests, from 1l a.m. (via
a pleasant lunch break in the club's own
headquarters a mile away) to 4 p.m.

ToNY HoLLrsrER.
RESULTS

I, Dowty (Chelaenham) M.C,: B. Rowland
(Minispcrt), J. Miller (Austin) and E. S, B. CIay-
ton (M-C. Midget), 562.3 s.l 2, wesl l{atrls rnd
Dorset C.C. C. Cooper (Ford Special),
B. Woodifield (A.-H. Sprite) and J. A. T. Ilood
(Moris Mini), 575.2 s.; 3" Vlc*cm-Amstmngs
OIum) C.C. de Soua (Mini-Cooper S),
A" l{eron (A.-H. Sprite) and P. Dawson (A.-H.
Sprite), 589.3 s.i 4, Exeter [1,C.: H. Hossell (Nt.G.
Midset), C. L. Jones (A.-H. Sprite) and P. J.
Jmrth (Austrn). 59/./ s.

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE C. C.
PRODUCTION:CAR TRIAL

22nd September
RESUITS

Jack Sivey Challenee Cup: E. B. Wadsworth
(Danzel). Chaiman's Cup: M. Hinde (Volkswagen).
First Class Awards: F. E. Wall (N{ini-Cooper); M.
Hazelwood (Austin-Healey Sprite). Second Class
Award: P. M. Appleton (Volksuagen). Best Lanca-
shire and Cheshire C.C. Nlember: J. E. Shaw (Mini
Cooper S). Novice.A.uard: G. K. Armstrong (Ford
Classic). Team Award: M. Hinde, F. E. Wa[, M.
Hazelwood (Hagley and D.L.C.C.).
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THE $IEQUERED ttAG (Grand rouring cars) rID.
DURING THE LONDON MOTOR SHOW WE HAVE ARRANGED A
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF GRAND TOURING AND SPORTS CARS
AT OUR SHOWROOMS IN EDGWARE. AS AGENTS FOR
MORRIS, M.G., LOTUS AND DAIMLER WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER
I MMEDIATE DELIVERY OF ALMOST ANY OF THE MAKES BELOW.

ALL OUR SECOND
HAN D CARS ARE
CAREFULLY EXAMINED
PRIOR TO RE.SALE,
AND OUR MODERN
AND FULLY EQUIPPED
WORKSHOPS ARE AT
YOU R SERVICE FOR

RACE PREPARATION,
GENERAL OVERHAULS
AND SERVICING.

THE DIRECTORS OF THE
CHEQUERED FLAG AT EDG-
WARE ARE GRAHAM WARN-
ER AND ALAN FOSTER, BOTH
OF WHOM HAVE HAD MANY
YEARS OF CLUB AND INTER-
NATIONAL RACING EXPER-
IENCE WITH LOTUS AND M.G. RESPECTIVELY. IT IS THEIR AIM
THAT EVERY CAR SOLD, EITHER NEW OR SECOND HAND, SHALL
GIVE FULL SATISFACTION, AND EVERY EFFORT IS MADE BY
OUR SALES AND WORKSHOP STAFFS TO ENSURE THIS END.

ASTON MARTTI{ MARK III DROP HEAD COUPE 1959, LOTUS ELITE SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 1962. FiNiShEd iN

Beautifully finished in pale opalescent blue with grey hood and harvestyellowandsilverwithblackinteriortrim. Moderatemileage
interior. Fitted with ovdrdrive, radio, heater, full ana half tonneau, and equipped with Servo brakes, balanced engine and diaphragm
spot and log lamps. One of the last of these much sought after clutch, safety belts, Pirelli tyres. Thie car is offered at €985
cars ever produced. €1,375 LOTUS ELITE SPECIAL EQUIPMENT t962. Finished in

ASTON MARTIN DB2/4 MARK II FIXED HEAD COUpE midnight blue. with red interior trim. Fitted again with balanced
t957. Finished in duo-tone green. A well-maintained "*"rpt" ot engine. and diaphragm clutch' and equipped with Pirelli tyres,
a rare car. Fitted with a Works modified cylinOer treaO inO iti salety belts, Stage ll camshaftand Formula Junior steering wheel
usual extras, including radio, and attractively firiced at €795 t'975

DAIMLER SP.250. Finished in flame red with matching interior IOTUS^ ELITE STANDARD CAR 1962' Finished in British

trim. A1961 ,,B,,speci{lcationcar. Extrasinctudeheater,ti'"^i,", RacingGreen,withblackinteriortrim. Yetagainfittedwithbalanced
cover, spot lamps, pirelli tyres and wing mirrors. "";;;; engine and diaphragm clutch,. Michelin "X" tvres, safety belts,

JAGUAR ,,E" rypE RoADsrER. A row mirease rc$ e,ailpiI i8+",istEffil";rA.t"Pll,1i?,1,?liflfti!:11"ff,"Jffii,]"0ff"0 ,",3i3?finished in gunmetal grey with black interior trim. Oflerino a :: ' --, -:-::
tremendous lavins on fist price at "ri:lfi gi[,lir1"::T:ii-y;rlJi88r,*1i!"l3lll,T,;l?Xl* l?0,8,3]1
JAGUAR r'Err TYPE l96l ROADSTER, finished in ivory..with ni.C.e'illiiX ft ROADSTER. Finished in tartan red with
red interiortrim andfitted with push button radio, A beautifully ,ii"tins i,rt"iinrtrim. A late1962, one-ownercarand probably
maintained one-owner example which has covered only 15,000 iri,,iS;t1h"-ii.i batch of ,,A"s produced. A low mileage'examplemiles' €1"15 equip6ea with radio, heater, luggage carrier, tonneau cover,
JAGUAR 3,8 SALOON. First registered in 1961. The property sirein washers, etc, €695
of one care{ul owner from new. Finished in polychromatic grey. MORRIS MlNl-COOPER 1963. Finished in tartan red with black
Fittedwithradio,Reutterrecliningseats. Fantasticvalueat €985 roof. A one-owner car which has only covered 2,500 miles. A
JAGUAR XK.l50 3.8 FIXED HEAD COUPE 1960, Finished in considerable saving on new at g5l5
Sherwood green with tan interior trim. An attractive, moderate MORRIS MlNl-COOPER 1963. Finished in tartan red with black
mileage model at f795 roof. Another one-owner car which has covered 5,000 miles,
JAGUAR XK.t50 3.8 "S" TYPE FIXED HEAD COUPE {960, and fitted with saieiy belts. f495
Finished in pearl grey with red interior trlm and equipped with MORRIS MlNI-COOPER 1962. Finished in smoke grey with
radio, safety belts, plus the very comprehensive range o{ Jaguar white roof and fitted with safety belts. A one-owner, 9,000 miles,
fittings. €795 .example' €435

FOR EXACT DETAILS OF AVATLABLE NEW CARS PLEASE CONTACT US AT:

GEl lNl HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, i IDDX. TEL: EDGwqre 617l'2

lPhoto by Lyntoo Money)
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swaNsEA nt.c.
PEAABREY SPRINT
fue morning of Swansea Moror Cluh >

_r recenr Pembrey Sprint had opened under
heavy skies, and pracrice started in nourine
rain; however, th6sc conditions did irothrni
to detract from the usual smooth orqarrzlioi
and, even if the commcntarv tende.l io be
ralher unfortunate, sun and'wjnd Jiled the
course for the afternoon, and spectators
enjoyed watching the demolirion 'of 

Josh
Randles's absolute course record. held at
31.28 secs. by the Cooper l\{onaco lor two
seasons. The presence of Peter Boshier-

ALLARD O.C.
HERTS COUNTY A. & Ae. C.

NORTH LONDON E.C.C.
TRIUMPH S.O.A.

EETMORE PLAIN SPRINT
IN these days when rallying is becoming morcr an-d.more unpopular rvith the publi,:. ir is
gratilying to sec more and more clubs turninu
to events off the highway and more and rnori
club. members supporting them. Not many
restrictcd rallies nowadays altract an entry of
79 cars and the drivers in this sprint enjoyed
some exciting motoring in which B.T.D. was
in doubt almost to the lasr run.

Each driver had to do one standing and one
flying lap of the tight little course, which so
evened things out with its sharp bends that
one second spanned the five fastest cars and
only three seconds the 1en fastest.

The unlimited class in the G.T. category pro-
duccd B.T.D. and sorne very hairy runs.' Nuil
Dangerfield. in hi: rapid LawrenceTuned
TR4. sct the pattcrn on his very firsr rurr.
Leaving his brakins ro the last moment and
taking to the gravel'to ger thc lastest possible
line on the top bend, he did I min. 12.10 secs.
in a beautifully judged run which no one was
to beat. John Gott in his ex-works Healev
3000, trying hard, knocked over thrcc seconds
offthat with 1 min. 13.52 .".r. 

Jur* Gorr.
RESULTS

B.T.D.: N. Dangerfield (Triumph TR4),I m. 12.10 s. (best N.E.E.C.C. member): 2, R.
Tindell (Lister-Jaguar), I m. 12.20 s.; 3, C. Tooley
(totus-Ford ). I nr. 12.38 s. (hesr H.C.A.A.C. memberl;
4, D. Farrell (Farrallac Altard). I m. 13.09 s. tbesr
A.O.C. member):5. J. Gott (Ausrin-Healey 3000),I m. 13.13 s. Production Saloons: Up to 850 c.c,:
R, J. Connell (Austin Mini). I m. 24:85 s. 851 to
1,100 c.c.: E. R. Sturt (Austin-Cooper). I m. 21.65 s.l.l0l ro 1.600 c.c.: N. Mcq. I.eslie (Ford Corrina
G.T.), I m. 25.40 s. Unlimited: H. R. Moore (Ford
Zcphrr 6t, I nr. 17.75 s. Modified Saloonr. G.-f..
"ttd Standard Sport. (.rrs. L'p to 1.000 c.c.: J \'\'.
H,'' ( \-.::f-C :r',. I a:. :1.17 - l.ttrtl to
1.5110 c.c.: D. 5 H:r:.:r (L!:::1.-Frr:Jr. I ,1' !7 7() \
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GUILDFORD AA.C.

DRIVING TESTS
'pHr penulrin:a:: in :ie series ot- reslrictedr Driring Te.:< o:::l:;rine lor the Driving
Tests Chimoionsi:: o:' rir! Assoiiaiion o?
Central Southern \lolir: Clubs, organized
by the Guildlord \Iotor Club. u,as held at
Malta Barracks, -{ldershoi. on Sunday,
29th September, and ric orcanizers weie
lucky that the venue. rrhich l; a pleasant
sheltered spot, was blessed sith fine weather.
The sun even shone at times. An entrv of 41
made up in quality what it lacked in qriantity,
and alter scrutineering at 10.30 a.m. the event
got off to a relatively punctual start aI I L

Thc Cuildlord "boys'' lavour a \\stem of
test layouts practically unique, using only two
sets of pylons and lines, and re-using each set
trvice making a total of six different tests
without re-organizing the cquipment. This
makes for an organizers' pr.radise and sheer
hell for lhe competitors rvho are expecled to
be able to memorize each test. but keep on
seeing the same set-up for different routes.
Only one of the tests really fell into the
memory-teaser type, horvever, and most com-
petitors expressed satisfaction $'ith the entire
event. Another unique arraneement gives
compctirors no itlea cil their acturl timei, so
they are unable to comirarc and check timcs,
and gives orrly horv much longer they takc
than the fastest man in their class in each test.
As a result the day seemed to drag rather with
no sub-iect matter lor discussion dear to the
"pylon-dodgers". Each ol the tests were
straightlonvard, comprising only weaving,
stopping astride and turning forwards and
backwards, rvith no tricky garages, boxes or
scissors to perform.

Randail was his usual immaculate self,
establishing a lead ol 11.3 secs. over his
equipe-mate John Calton and I 1.4 over
Norman Dunton" Ron Witheyman sewed up
the combined class lbr large saloons and sports
cars with his stylish perlbrmance in the white
TR4, Lr:o Cnurrnuoru.

RESULTS

The usual notorieties were present. Randall
donrinating the "Spridgcts" as ever. but
pressed b1 Harris in his "other car". antl
Pal Mann made a wclcome re-anpcarancc to
show the old lorm is still there" ta-kinc the
small sportr class. Ozanne indicated that a
Cortina C.T. can be flung abour easiiy,
hcating. bul only jusr. F. Biihop's uell-used
Popular.

Dink Atkcy. Iooking. a rrillc losr in an 1100,
capturcd the class aftcr John Dorton did in a
universal; Graham Tipple trieC hard to catch
him in the 105E, unsuccessfully. and Mike
Robinson appeared rvith a Viva (usuai claim
to usual record). He clain.red it u,as stable.
but I must reporr it appeared to lean a tair bit !

Thc usual Mini and Cooper battles u,aged
and Gerry Clear took the latter. but gets a
special award fbr best promoting Club
member, leaving the class arvard to John
Farncombe. who coultln't put a $heel urong.

A first-class cvent. smooth. neat and rid!.
Well done, Southseal Lro CnurrrNorN.

RESU[T5
B.T.D.: D. Harris (D.M.F. II), 1,560 s. Best

Southsca M.C. Mcmber: C. Clear (Mini-Cooper),
1.806 s. Best Lady Driver: Mrs. V. Davison (Spiite),
2,130 s. Club Tcam: Eest Surter -t1.C.r R. Gee
tSnrite). D. Worgan (5prr!e) and D. Harris
rD.M.f. ll), 5.212 s. Term: Th. Luctl:: J. Harnert
(Mini). G. Lindley (Mini), G. Clear (Mini-Cooper),
5,700 s. Minis: l, G. Lindlel', (Mini). 1,894;2, B. C.
Eastwood (Mini), 1,894 s. lIini-Coopers: I, J.
farncombe (Mini-Cooter). 1.87! s.: ), G. Lindley
(MiniCooper), 1,881 s. Saloons:1, D. Atker.
(Morris ll00),2,084 s.:2. G. Tipple (Anelia 105E).
2,116 s.; 3, Nf. Robinson (Viva), 2,166 s. Large
Saloons: 1, J. Ozanne (Ford Codina G.T.),2,166 s.;
2, F. Bishop (Irord l00E), 2,174 s. Small Sports:
1, P" Mann (Sprire !1k. l), 1,844 s.;2, R. Lavender
(Sprite Mk.2), 1,912 s. Large Sports: l, R. Randali(M.G. Nridget). 1,706 s.; 2, D. Harris (Sprite),
1.7:10 \.: .1. I). Berre (Snrite \'c). 1.744 s. Specials:
J. Price (D.l\1.F. I), I,782 s.

PETER BOSHI ER-lONES broke the
course record ut Pembrey $,ith a resound-
ing 30.60 secs. in his superchorgcd,
Coventry Climax-powered Lotus 22, beat-
ing losh Randles's time of -i1.28 secs.

Jones u itlr his immaculate bloutr Lotus-
CIim.rr. n:d nromiicJ (or"r1r' !'\citentenl.
though an enricin:ieJ b:t,,le c;rme ro naught
rvhen Ken \\'i1son r,.-t,r:'oi:ni lo i:re r,.iih-
drarin his B.R.\1. in;',rrur a:'::: L'::c:-
Jaguar: .riter .en c\f;oiiiori :.i6-;;r1r.;; .r1
spin in pracrice. on ra.cing rlres. Bo.::::-
Jones went back on to R6s tor the airernoon.
and hurled the diminurive Lotus round the
I,000-yard course in 30.60 secs. to rake rhe
class and B.T.D. as well as the class and
course records, a performance which he
was almost able to repeal, completing his
second run in an onlv slightly slower 30.99
secs.'l'o keep in the lashion. Tom Jones revolved
his F.J. Envoy somewhat in practice and
then went on 10 win the small racing car class
in 3.1.63 secs., under very heavy pressure
from Colin Priddey. whose Cooper-J.A.P.
returned 34.73 secs. for the place; Bob
Phillips appeared rvith a 650 c.c. Triumph
power-plant in his venerable Mk. 6 Cooper,
translorming thc car overnight inlo a ibrce
to be reckoned with.

The 1|-litre sports-racing class saw Seward
Ashcroll's Lotus Super 7 Iower the class
record to 33.48 secs.. with the rev. counter
rvell in the redl Brian Fieid, wirh his similar
machine, rvas also able to lorver the record"
which had becn his own, but could not
improve on 33.58 secs., conceding the class
to Ashcrof't, while Ken Wilson's big Lister
was unopposed in the unlimited class with
33.28 secs,

The sports and G.T. classes provided a
good deal of interestt Kcith Evans. whose:
not-so-young and virtually standard Triumph
TR2 can usually be expected to give a good
account of itself, whalever the opposition,
indulged himself with a sprn at the e\sc\.
but nonetheless took the 2-litrc class in
38.52 secs., Howlno Bllry

Lnlimrred: J. G.-:: rr.-.:r:-i1.: j. -ri ,,, . ! :: ll.l_r. B.T.D.: I) c< Slru;:tr (\Iin:_CLao!:r S). Be\t Ladv
).I"C,h-d,:sil. (f,.:. :N,-:.-rj..:t ::,1 :r....1.: U.-,.r, f tl. O 

-ff,:..,,,,.: lH::.l.i ff i"l.-""aLp !o l.lUU (...: D. A D.-.... L .:---C -., C.,op.r.: l. L C:::::::.: t.\...:,:,: :. J. Farncontb€I :. ij.li :. Lalirired: R q T r::.. L.!:::- tl:r:-r Selrcos up tL 1.OOO c.i., f . C. fippfeJJ+_.r,._i ::. l:.:r) :. Racn-e Can: \ti'i: P. J. rr:r-::r;l.p.Siern*'tSincilrtOOi.-i.OOf-f.SOOi.c.,coid (cooNr-\'rnen:). I . . .:5 {.i : !."qi* t. SlFemberron 1\'$' i:00); :, r- eiJop leopuiarl.Prize: Mrs. S. Farrell (Farratiac.\ttardt. I nr. l-[.J9 i. Spo.ri Ca-up io't.tOtj c.c.'if ,'n.'ninaitf lfria_etti;Team P-rize: J-o-hn Gotr (lorris-cooper s_aLd :,' .1.- cutto"'tnidgeil; l, -N.- D;;io" ivio-g"t).Austin-H_mley 3000). -Best T,S.O._Ilember: E. E. Sports Carsoveii,idO'ilc.:'t,-R.Witli;r;a;iTf,4r;
Lazarus (Triumph TR3A), I m. 22.95 s. 2; c. Sin;iair(aAb.

Southsea Motor Club's AUTOSPORT DRIVING TESTS
\l/rrH the usual calm efficiency ol rhcYY Southsea Motor CIub. a lair il'cool day.
a class entry of 54, and the final round in thc
A.C.S.M.C. Driving Tests Championsl.rip
"Autosport" promised to bc a real hum-
dinger. Promise was fulfilled fbr the entire
entry (except Ian Mantle, rvhose daughter
rvas taken suddenly ill) turned up to do battle
and in c\er) class cornpetition uas kecn and
fierce. so muclr so that ue sarv tuo cars rolled.
Brian Eastwood rvas almost justified in the
Mini accident, for he was tying neck and
ncck with Graham Lindley. and rcmaincd so
right to the end of the day. finishirrg rvith
identical marks. Both returned idcntica!
times on the first two tests as wel[!

The six tests were in trvo groups. one of
iour before an interval and two larger tests
taken in the afternoon. At the alntost pronrpt
start of 12.15 p.m. Tony Youard gavc some
deficaLely executed demonslration run\, and
battle commenced.

The first four tests were straichtforrvard:
No. 2 'rvas a lirtle on rhe "niggly-" side. tcst
three spoilt by twice having to encircle a
pylon and test four caught out I number b1
being rather larger than expected, and resultant
arrivals at the line were rather faster than
planned I

The last two tests rvere largish blinds. five
being a variation on rhe layour and equipnrenr
of test one. but the final affair being a rcal
beauty, including forwards into a garage,
reverse out, through a gap, encircle a large
box, lorward into a garage, reverse out and
then the classic turn in the aforementioned
box, followed by a 180 deg. blind for home.
The M idgets and Spritcs excelled here,
though the ADOl5s rrere close behind. bur
Harris was a sight lbr sore eyes in DMF II.
his ffick turn out of the garage Lhc fastest tlte
writcr has L'ver had the fleaslre to warch.

RESUTTS
B,T.D.: P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus-Climax 22),

30.60 s. Racing cars up to 1,100 c.c.: 1, T. Jones
(Envoy-Ford), 34.63 s.: 2, C. Priddey (Cooper-
J.A.P.). 34.73 s" Over l.l0l c.c.; I, P. Bo.hier-Jones
(Lotus-Climax 22), 30.60 s. Sports-racins up to
1.500 c.c.: l, S. Ashcrolt (Lotus Super 7), 33.48 s.

Qver 1,501 c,c.: 1, K. Wilson (Lister-Jaguar), 33.28 s.
Sports and G.T. up to 1,100 c.c. : l, N. Harvey
(Austin-Cooper S), 38.22 s. 1,101 to 1,600 c.c.:
l, T" Pascoe (Porsche), 37.74 s. 1,601 to 2,700 c.c.:
I, K. Eranr (Triumph TR2),38.52 s. Touring up to
I.l00c.c.: l. R. Darid(V.G. ll00),42.14s. Touring
up to 1.100 c.c. (Coopers and modified cars): l,
N. Harvey (Austin-Cooper S), 38.54 s.; 2, J. Churchill
(Austin-Cooper S), 39.14 s. 1,101 to 1,600 c.c.:
I, C. Lewis{Lorus Cortina),37.79s.;2, J, Northcrofi
(Lorus Cortinat. 38.84 s.
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All the excitement of
Silverstone, Brands Hatch or

Monza in your own home!
This perfect miniature racing

circuit, complete with two
accuratel V 1 / 40th sca Ied -down

Grand Prix cars, comes to
you straight from the

manufacturers.

To:SRM Engineering Ltd. (Dept. AS1. )
West Street, Harrow, Middlesex. Please
rush me *Full colour leaf let and price
list. +Complete SRM raceway and cars
for which I enclose postal order/cheque
lor 92/6d. (xdelete as necessarY)

NAME
ADDRESS

557

WHY SRM IS THE SET FOR YOU
o lncredible low price (only possible straightfrom the works).
o Front wheel Ackerman steering.
o lndependent all-round suspension (exclusive to SRM).
o Scale speed over 240 m.p.h.
o {" armature motors for maximum power and reliability.
o Unique variable power hand controllers.
o Patented snap-together traci( sections.
o Enough track for f igure-8 or oval two lane raceway with bridge.

I transformer or batteries.

i c Superbly modelled fine detail cars, complete with windscreen,

i 
anO driver. They handle and corner just Iike a real car.

I Extra curves and straight sections can be adcled later-build up

i 
a reallV extensive circuit to your own design.Price list with kit.
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SPM AND RACEWAY ONLY 92,6d BY POST!CARS
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Drevious run: Kerr thus took the award'
but McConnell had the pleasurc of win-
ning. Class 4, a hantlicap clas: for Croup I
tourinu cars and novices.

Pere] Wricht (tvlini-Coopcr S) wasn't too
sure of his li-ne through the second right-hand
bend: on his lirst aitempt he took a couplc
of cuts at it and rt hii thirrl rtrempt {the
second run was mistimed) he came into the
bend sideways and on full opposile lock.
He was still fastest, however, in Class 5 for
G.T. cars up ro l.l5l) c.c.. with a time 01

66-51 secs. on his first run.
Cross-Clrannel visitor Norman Ludlow

had no trouble taking Class 7 for G.'f. cars
over 2,000 c.c., recorrling 61"4J secs' . on
his second run in his E-type Jaguar.. while
Dcnis Kinghanr had an even easler lob,ln
Class 8. biine the onlv competitor. This
was rhe F.J. ilass and Kingham dirl a very
respectable 54.66 secs. in his Cooper. He
also won Class 11.

Class 12 for Racing Cars over 1,600 c.c'
gave John Pringle hii chance, but since the
ioads were damp, it was obvious he wasn't
usinc full powei and the bcst he could do
on liis first attcmpt was 54.-ll secs. He did.
nevcrtheiess" lowcr this to 53.51 secs. on
lhe second run, tJtus setting up B.T.D.

D. BEA1'n CR^WFoRD.

RESUTTS
B.T.D.: J. R. Ptingle (Cooper-Climax), 53"52 s'

Saloon Cars uD to 850 e.c.3 l, O. R. Cree (Austin
N,lini), 74.45 s.; 2, F. R. Slinson (Auslin lvlini),
?5.06 s.t 3, R. Ambrose (lvorris N'lini),75'65 s'
CSt c.c-1,!oo c.c.: 1, C. w' Andrew (Mini-
Cooper S), 65.99 s.; 2, B. lU, Campbcll (l\'lini-
Coomr)- 67.19 s.:3. C. llolvncaux (l\lini-Cooner
s). '67-42 s. Over'l'500 c.c': I' E. V. Kerr
iPirsche).69.67 s.:2. P. G. \tcconncll (Rarricr)'
49.76 s,i 3, J. E' Dowlins (Minx), 73.55 s. llandi'
mp foi'Sa-toons rnd Noriccs3 1, P. G. \{cConncll
rnioiert- 69.76 s. t4J.76 s. ncl); 2' W. T, Morrison
(Mi;i-CooDer). 67.60 s. (4q.60 s.): 3, W. i. V'
x"ttv tauitln-Hcalcv Sprite), 70.83 s. (54-83 s )'
C.f. Cars uD ao 1,150 c.c.r l. P' V. wri8ht
tMonis-Coooer).66.51 s.;2, B. M" Campbcll
tnrrstin-Coopcr). 67.19 s.; 3. w. \tcKnighr
rf,iii-"r. Soitfire). 4J.38 s. t'151-2.000 c.c.r l.
ii- ,rtiglninn.v (l ollr'-Ford 7t. 6a97 s.: 2. N.
C.nn (Sunbeam A!pirc). 66.61 s.I I' W. \1ullcn
,-iriu-"1rr. 67.+i : Ortr :,000 c.c': 1' E' \'
rricior*: rl.,-r:,: F' r:j:' l. F D \1:C:::::
,D. ='.: SP::. ). ::'. : i. FomuL Junior: :
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D. G. Kin-:h: C:::-::-Ford), 54.66 s. 1'172 c.c.
Ford Specials: 1. R. R:,imond (Crosle-Ford)'
59.21 s.: 2. J. S=::: Fr:; 5pi,), 63.96 s. Raciug
Cars up to 1,000 c.c.: :. \\-. T. \torrison (Cooper),
67"60 s.; 1,101-1,6{Xr c.c.: i. D. G. Kingham
(Cooocr-Ford). 5j.b6 i.: : C. S. Porler (Lotus'
foiO if. S9.SO s.r -i. R. \l-F..i rlc] rLorus-Ford
7t, 6o.9j s. Orer 1,000 c.c': l. J. R' Prinsle
(Cboper-Climax),53.51 s.;:. R. w' tr{oore
ii.l.i"nrri- o.t.zo t. opetr Handicapr 1. P. G'
niiC"nn"li (Ra!ricr), 69.76 '. iJl.:o " net), 

-2,{il n. connotti (Ripier), 74.30 s. (lr'31 s.): 3, R'
Raymond (Crossle-Ford), 59.21 s. (-19 ?1 s')'

f
t
t

t

PE'lER WRIGHT (1lini-CooPer S) has
a tnon'tant duriitg itis tltird attempt at thc
second risht-iir;id bcnd: nevertheless he

tt otl iis c/ass.

Knockqgh
Hi!!-Clirnb
Ulster A.C. Promotes Lqst
Northern lrelond Speed Event

I-IILD on an aftemoon of intermittent sun-II shine and showers. the road never hav-
ing time to dry out, times were generally
siower than usual in this year's Knockagh
Hill-Climb. John Pringle climbed the
1.584-yard hill in 53.51 secs., to make B.T'D.
in his 2i-litre l.C.F. Cooper-CIimax. but
this was 

- almost 5 secs. slower than the
record hc set up last year in a similar car,
on a dry road.

Class-3 for saloons over 1,500 c.c. fea-
tured a good battle between Victor Kerr
(Porsche Super) and Peter McConnell (Sun-
beam Repier). On thc lirst run Kerr was
lastest uith 69.67 secs.. rvhile McConnell
had 69.76 secs. .{ -rhoser interlered with
their second runs erd a1:rough \lcConneii
u.as fastesr. both tiere slore;:h:n::rel;

DUNGANNON M.C.

NIGHT RALLY
'J-'grs. lrom all lccounrs, was the best
I tll.t.. lallv of rhe year, there being

rbsolurclv llo easy stages from start to
finish. ciclutlins thl'supper stop' The event
consisted ol' fiie driving tests and 155 miles
oi--nrrigrtion, only forlr of which were olf
tarred roads.

D. BelrrY Cnarvrono'
FESUITS

Ovemll: t. R. WhitelMiss D' White (Sebring
Soiire).1i7.0 (:0 on thc road): I' E. Hob:on-/
A. Frurcr (Auslin Mini). 140.2 (20);3' Dr. J'
iG"rl;"7N. Dcrlin (luini-Cooper S). 2r5.5 (108)'
s";ii- cars and sDccials: I , R. Whilei Nfts D'
iirri," fS.uring Seiilc),137.0 (20):2. J. Eakin/
v. riri ta.-rr. sprite), 236.4 (110). small saloons;
i r.liotrtonl.c. Frazcr (Auslin Mini)' 140'2 (2q):

il -or. f. Kcallev/N. Dcvlin (l\lini-Cooper S-),

:is.5-iroil: 3, R.'Steenson/I' Turkinston (Austin
ii- i<q iirr,i- Larse taloons: l, A. J' L. Bovd/
iil p"iton (Sunbcam Rapicr) 310.8 rl7$; 2. l'
i;;".t;;ii +titt-a. Mini), 570.2 (406) 1. lv. H.
i;;;ti7D. TLrrkinston (singcr Cazclle) i9l (444)'

ULSTER RALLY C}IAMPIONSHIP
A Fter the Dunrlennon rally r the seventh
l1.9 the 1l euents) Positrons in the
U lst!'; Rallv Chamlionshin are still very
close. Ficur'es in braekcts sho\Y number ot
ircntt cohpet.d in, Onlv.eight. o[ the event
ictults eourir lourr,ls nnal positions.

l - IJn \\'ooci::dL. i-l roints (5): 2. Ronnle
rv-lrir". r: (7): -i. Roberl Woodside,29 t4)l 4'
n lf.ii f r.si,-.r. :; !.5): Harold Hasan, 27 (I):
i. i"i.. r,..:. i6 t:r: i Padct Hopkirk' 24 (3);

i. i.,," - )I-{::..i. :: (6): 9. Dr. Jack Keatlev,
T=- U\.:i- " rlr

Come to

A Light Alloy Cylinder Herd

Sives the greatest incree of
power with power economy

and rmoothnes of anY single

compm€nt.

The HRG-DERRINGTON
HEAD for "B" series B.M.C.

1,496 c.c. to l,8lr0

iri
LIGHT ALLOY OIL MDIATOR KITS
Reducing oil temperature and improing
oressurq under hard driving conditions.
tomplete with high pressure hosc,
unions. adaotors and brackett b flt.
"A" ser. Minis. I 100s. (12.10, "B" ser.
fl4, Ford lOsE to I l6E, TriumPh TR3,
Spitfire, Vitesse, €15.10. Radiatcs only
€9. Postage 3/6.

LIGHT ALLOY ROCKER COVERS

Deaden sound, more oiltight. Super
models with C.P, filler caps and fixing
nuts. Suoerseal gaskets, crackle black
finish with polished ribs, for Ford
l05E to I l6E, "A" ser., Minis, I 100s,
t4-2-6. Herald, Spitfire, f4-7.6. "B"
ser., and 1800s, f4-12-6. TriumPh
TR, Vinguard, f5-15-0. Polished finish
l0/- extra. Postate 3/6.

WEBER CARBURETTER KITS
For mos! popular makes.

Send 6d. stamps for Tuning Lists,
mentioning make and model.

Open 8.30-6.30 weekdays.

,, 9 -12.30 Sundays.

KINGSTON.UPON-THAMES

4 sewate inlet rcrts" giving crqs flow, deveLcping 2O/o more power on same. c/r
.r.,Jii-a*i *kh td% economv and greater smoorhness. Mk. ll kit with valvc
;; ;;;;;;, usembleii f68.10.0. Mk. lll for 1800 models, 175, with o/s valves
& oorts.
F.f ii.Lii 

"."i.. Minis and I l0G, BARWELI- ssembled with valves 437.10.0'- ' -- 
. 
- -" -- .. SPEEDWELL with valves, springs a'lr.l0'0

ll roho r'Ooe eOU'Apr-r1e 412.15.0
"- - ZEPHYR AND ZODIAC MK' lll RAYMOND MAYS kit, 127
" e-H.p. with carburetters, manifolds & plugs. ... t130.00'0
..rOn-O"zepgvn 4 AND CONSUL MK. ll RAYMOND MAYS kit'"'-90 B.H.P. with carburetters, manifolds & plugs. ... 480.00.0

COOPER'S

IIIINI.COOPER

I'IINI.COOPER
's'

Discriminating motorisfs are saying the

i lN!-cooPER 'S'
marks a new milestone in moior engineering
achievement. We do not deny this, but why not

call for a demonstration and decide for yourself ?

Demomlrafioro o Pleosure
Part Exchaage and H,P. alanged

Fqvourable tnsurance terms guaranteed

Agents tor all B lv1,C. Products
Distributors lu IAICROCELL seats

Open dll ddv SatutdaY

COOPER'S
243 EWELL ROAD

Tel : ElMbridse 3346-9167

r59 & 16r toNDoN poAD,



€t,605

L1,245
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LIST OF STOCK
t06it PORSCHE'60! FHC. 2,900 miles only from new. This car cost neatly r,2,O00 ln May. Finished in 9.e/
with red upholstery.
i957 MERqEoES 300 SL Roadster. An extremely fine example ol this most desirable marque. Finished in
Cotswold blue with grey hioe interior. Raclio, etc. Realistically priced, with iantastic performance.
t960'E'type JAGUAR Roadstc., Finished in B.R.G. Superb condition throughout.
t96l FACEL VEGA FACELIA,4-seater G.T. (PHOTO l). Finished in white. Right-hand drive. Four seater.
Engrne ore,nauled in Paris last month. Radio, heater, etc.
TRIUMPH T.R.4. Finished in red. Fitted with heater, discs, elc. Hard top available. Unmarked example.
ToRNADO TALISMAN,4-seate, c.T, (PHOTO 2). Finished in indigo blue. Coswqrth 10gE unit. Verv low
mileage.
't957 FURSCHE l600 Cabriolet. A most genuine example of this fabulous marque in polychromatic grey with
mat€hing trim. 'Blue Spot' radio, etc, Superb history.
1960 JAGUAR Xx 150 FHC. Supe.b in Sherwood green, overdrive, wire wheels, radio. wood rim wheel, etc.
t962TORNAOOTALISMAN.4-seaterGrantura. CosworthlOgEunit. Discbrakes,etc. Finishedinindigoblue'
l960 OAIMLER DART siP25O. An immaculate example in ivory with natural hide interior. Excellent history.
Mint condilion throughout"
t963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Finished in red, Fitted with radio, etc. 6,000 miles onlv'
t960 AUSTItI.HEALEY 3OU). Finished in black/white. Fitted with wire wheels, overdrive. Superbly maintained.
1960 DAIMLER DART SP25O (PHOTO 3). Finished in B.R.G. with beige hide interior. Heater, elc, One owner
lrom new.
196:l TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Finished in yellow wilh black interior. Heater, etc. Low mileage.

ft,l95
€t,0s5

f765
f745

4695

0695
f695
!645

ll25
e625
4625

t59s
4575
*5,15

€tt5

l96t M.G.A Mk. ll l6lxr. Finished in white with black interior, 19,000 miles only.
FRAZER NASH TARGA FLoRIO (PHoTo 4). A magnificent example of this much sought
Excellent history. Must be seen lo be appreciated.
lS60 TRIUMPH T.R.3A. Finished in indiso blue wilh red interior. Fitted with wire wheels,

alter model,

twin epots,
overdrive, etc.

252li 1960 M.G'A l5o0 Roadster. Finished in red" Fitted wilh wire whsels, modified engine'
€5115 l96t SU N BEAM RAPI ER. A magnilicent exampte fitted with overd rive, rad i,, d i sc brakes' Fi n ished i n moonstone

and blue,
fltti l95o TRIUMPH T.R.3A, Finished in B.R,c. Fitted with heater, overdrive, powet discs, hard top' etc.
!005 t960 model SUNBEAM ALPIl{E. Finished in moonstone wilh black interior. Radio, disc brakes, etc'
e{95 t059 SUilBEAM ALPIt{E. Flnished in green. Fitted with overdrive, wire wheels, healer, etc'
€495 lt60 AUTO Ut{lot{ tooos Saloon. A very attractive car in primroae and white. Low mileage.
G'005 1962 M.G. MIDGET. Finished in blue. Mint condition throughout. Usual extras.
1,195 M,G,I$lDGET. Flnlshedinwhitewithredtrim, ExtrainstrumGnts,heater,elc.
,195 tgcl mlilI COOPER. One owner. FiniBhed in harvesl yellow and white. Salety strap6, etc.
!195 lsCo TRIUilIPH T.R.3A. Flnished in blue, Overdrive, rear seal, etc, one ownet t.om new.
€,O5 1960 SUNBEAM RAPIER, DHC. Series lll. Fltted with radio, etc. 2 owners, Finished in two tone blue.
ta85 1959 KARMANN GHIA Saloon. Left-hsnd drive, radio, etc. Finished in polychromatic blue. Most attractive.
jA75 lg59 PEERLESS. Finished in B.R.G, with grey interior. Webasto sun roofr overdrive, heater.
€{75 TVR GRANTURA, MG ,600 unit, modlfied ensine. Superb In amoke srey. Wire wheels, heate., etc.
€a6li 1962 model AUSTII{.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll. Finlshed in yellow with black trim. 1,100 c.c. unlt. Radio,

luggage rack, heater, etc.
G'65 lgni JEilsot{ 541 GT. Fitted with overdrive' etc. Finished in blue with beige hide interior'
€{65 t955 A.C, Ace (PHOTO 5), An exceptional erample in red with dark green trim.

lA45 ,962 AUSTIi|-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll finished ln yellow with black interior. Heater, etc.
../js 1958 M.G.A FHC. Al I extras I ncl udlng radlo, twi n spots, roof I ight and mod ified engi ne. A tru ly specimen example
lJ1ii25 ASTON MART|ll DB2. Resialered 1961, finished in blue with grey hide interior.
t125 t958 TRIUMPH T.R,3A. Finished in red wlth black trim. Heater, overdrive, elc,
$es AUSTIN.HEALEY llD/o. Finished in red,,black. Various extras. Above average condltion.
e!95 ELVA COURIER, M.G.A l00O unlt. Heater. Finished in polychromatic green with red upholsterv. Superb.
alt95 l05TAUSTIN-HEALEY100,/6,itseater. Finishedindualblue.Fittedwithhardtor,,overdrive,wirewhecls,heater

exchange engine,
FORMULA JUNTOR (PHOTO 6). Rear engine B.M.C. Volkswagen searbox.
1956 M.G.A Roadster. Finished in blue. Fitted with wire wheels, luggage rack, etc.
1955 JAGUAR XKllo DHC. A Epeclmen example in old English white. Fitted with overdrive, radio, heater, etc.
Choice of two.
lglto AUSTIN.HEALEY BN2. Finished in black/ivory, wire wheels, overdrive, excellent condition.
LESTER lll.c. c,T, t500. This car was built by Toulmin Motors. A very wetl-finished example with excellent
hi6tory.
M.G. T.D. This car has had one owner lrom new and has done a genuine 49,000 miles. Mlsl be seen to be
appreciated.
lg58 Dec. FORD zEPHYR CONVERTIBLE. Power discs, overdrive. Very original.
1056 M.G.A Roadster, Black, fitted with heater, wire wheels, twin spols, etc' A most genuine model.
1960 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Finlshed in blue. Various extras. Very genuine car in every te6pect.
l9G0 AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. Finished in ivory. An erceptionally clean model with various erlras.
t959 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Finlshed in green, Various extras.
1955 model M.G.A Roadster. Fitted with radio, etc. Finished in cherry red. 'rGold Seal" engine.
1954 M.G. T.F.1250. Most original. Finished in red.
1956 M.G.A. A superb examplo in turquoise. Fitted with various extras, lncluding radio.
1956 TRIUMPH T,R.2, Finished ln polychromallc blue. Excellent condilion lhroughout.
1957 METROPOLITAT{ DHC. Fitted wlth radio, heater, etc.
lgtl J AGUAR XK l2O DHC. This car is fini shed i n carmen red and fitted with variou s extras. Excel I ent cond ition
throughoui.
1955 TRIUMPH T.R.2, Finished in red with beise interior, A much above average example.
FAIRTHORPE ELECTROil. Fitted wlth Herald unil. lndependent suspension. Very good value.
1959 LOTUS SlX, l,t?2 c.c. All usual extras,
FORD llZ Spcclal. A.6.S. G.T. body, Bellamy auspension. Finished in ivory with black lrim,
JOWETT JUPITER. Finished in blue. Recenl engine rebuild.
l9li5 MORGAN PLUS 4,2-seater sporte. Finished in turquoise blue with beige interior.
M.G. T.C. An exceotional car finished in black. Excellent hood and side screens.
LOTUS Vi. An above average car bodily, but requires mechanical work.
DELLOW. +seate.. Finished in primrose.
M.G. T.C, Finlshed in black.
't96:l Reslstered FORD ASHLEY G.T.

cars iecently taken into slocki
l96t SUNBEAM RAPIER. A magnificent example. Fitted with overdrive, radio, disc brakes, etc. Finished in
moonstone and blue.
l96t FORD ANGLTA de luxe.
1962 MORRIS MINI. Finished in white wilh red upholslery. Various extras.
1058 Dcc. FORD ZEPHYR convertible, Power discs, overdrive, Very original.
1958 FORD ZODIAC. Finished in blue with blue interior. Radio. Exceptionally clean.
196l Mll{l VAN. Immaculate in pearl grey. Rear seat, etc.
AUSTIN A.CO Somerset, OHC.

I

€375
€355
€3,1s

€345
f;t15

533t

t3:!5
gltS
alt25
1525
e325
f3l5
t3l5
€2!t5
c285
2:245
t2A5

.215
,28
,:n5
s2l5
€t9s
€195
€195
atas
ul15
ft4s
i95

Saloon
4535

€395
t365
€335
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895

MOTORCYCLES AND IHREE.WHEEI.ERS IAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE. EXITING H.P. DE8I5 SETTLEO

. HIRE PURCHASE AS LOu/ AS l/5 DEPOSIT-SPECIAL LO}Y
INSURANCE RATES

Gold Seal Car Co. Ltd.
l'lANAGl lG DIRECTOR; T' A. BOUGHTON

251-2t5 New Cross Road, london, S.E.l4
(l.lAlN LONDON-KENT A2-A20 ROUTE)

TELEPHONES: NEW CROSS 7433' 3980

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
OPEN WEEKDAYS !0 e.mrl p.m SATURDAYS 9 am-7 p.m. SUNDAYS l0 a.m-5 p'm'

ELAN and \9II KITS
AVAII,ABLE

LOTf:S AGENTS



s60

hlvrn slnurl eclinsed his lalher's win Irt
Urhe Derngate Trial by winning lr'1
Sundav's lgth-Annual Bossom Troph)' Tri:..
This 

-R.A.C. qualifying and B.T.R.D..\'
Gold Star Championship countins c\ (n:
attracted an entry of 34, with onc non-
startcr. Fred Deair. Siening on Jni 'rrutl-
neerins started earlv in thc nl:.:! dcpth\
of Ke'nt ar More Park. \1::.1.:cn:. For-
malities completed. rhe coic:r;:;l ;alval;ade
wended their'way in conror ---.:ouJh Borley
village to the hr'isht( J^o\:.

Tfre entry *as s'piit into iLrur. ta;h lroup
tackling a' diflereirt part oi the *'ooded
course,- The unlucky ones in :he draw
started on the I to-6 sections. lhese hills
still gtistening with the earll' morning rlew.
The Erst hill had an adverse camber start'
followed by a risht- anJ I(it-hand tJrn. the
hill tinallv' disapoearine into the drrkness
of the overhaneiig fol[qe. The fint dozen
cars awav slithEre-d to a halt around the 9
and 10 irarkers. and it was not until Lee
Chaopell clawed his way to the 6 marker
that'the hill looked olimbable. David
Render aiso made the 6 marker. but now
Rex Chaooell arrived on lhe scene.
romped up ihe hill and cleared it. He was
leter folloied to the top by Percy Barden.
Don Rawlings, David Barden and Peter
Hishwood.

ftill 2. a straisht uo. hut not loo \teep
a climb. was a- mosi frustraring hill for
the coripetitors, especially the early- num'
bers. alihoueh firs1 man away. Gor.lon
Holdruo. manaqed to triekle away on lhc
vrrein lrass tci reach the 6 mcrker. but
Iroh tlien on ll and 12 marks ucrc more
common. the wet grilss polishing. making
lraotion virtualiv impossible. Horvever, with
the nersislent iun. the ground began to
<lrv and the late runners wcrc ahle to
usi: a full blooded belt technique. and in
this manner rhe hill ws finally conquered
hv D.tvid B.rrden. and Pcter Highwood.
'he l:lt.r hrvinr to thank hls bouncet's
exuberancc f91 l!5 -success.

Hil: I '*as ::ncelled :nd al Hrll -1 no one
ma:f,:<J Io :J: :::o.:i1 l; ::ic r;r r'i

BOSSOIT TROPHY TRIAL

David Barden's

First Win
Bv COLIN TAYTOR

hiqhest. I{ill 6 was a long, winding climb
running too ulosc for comfort to trees.
Gcofl -Lindsav looked like climbing the
hill. but inst"ead of keeping right of a

Iallen tree 1runk. he decided to mount
ii anct with no wheels left on the
sround. settled for 2 marks. The I marker
sw Bill Warr, Don Rawlings. David Barden
ina Attan Robbins. the only clear going to
Colin favlor.

The s6venth hill gave little troubie . to
most, aithough Grahame White having
mthei an off-day. managed to lose some
ooints. as did 

' Jeremy Bassett. .1. H.
Cartwriqht and M. Adlinglon.

The 'remaining hills *ere situared in
anoth". section of the woods, the condi-
tions were drver and as a result tyre
nres.u."s ha.l 

-to be adiusted to around
3 1. lhs. ro compensete l or lhe extra grip.
ruhich killcd the engines of many cars
runnins at too low a nressure. These last
hve hills were clirnhed-by one or another.
eiicot Hill ll. which remained invincible:
this ' climb u'as a straighr up blind. the
highest up honour going to Ron Kernp with
a).' the first round completed. lunch-time
*ai tik*n. The nraiority oi particrpants. thcrr
roncues hanginq out, hc':tled down to ihc
Kincs {rm: lot:a "nog*in". Hartn-r tio*sed
iheii .orrotu. in ultohoi the .ompetitor'
iuin.',t t" lhclr e.Lri. loppllli th(;n up rr:th
-Jrro rn.l 1\.,:-". Jhr i:: 'it-: -aL \-'!\l:\
i\a:-: illtir!nJi.l r'::r D.r -: B.-,::, .::,-:::':

A'-13)::;- ::-:::;'3 r963

with 2,1 marks l'-.:- ::, : -:: : j Do!
Ri*tings and Pere: H =-:-:': - ::. ]2.
botin Taytor 35 and -\, --- l-::'::. i8'

'I'he 
"oinmencement 

of =: 
'.:::-.:li's"

roo.t- *i. not anended bi G::.:--:. -le:k'
16n, pit*, lc Couteur and Je:e=.r B:-":tt.
a{l three retiring due to lr3:23r-rlcal
oroblems'-th" ,ltetnoon scctiotrs were basicalll rh:
.a-e as the morning with a few variarioru.
ind a couple - ol new hills added, witq
the dav rdmaininq fine the ground had
it.i"a ind as a icsult fewer marks were
lost.

ihe battle lor premier position continued
bet-wein bavid Barden and Don Rawlings;
thev hoth drove excelieul.ly and only iost
.ni mark aoiece all afternoon. so Lhe

irnlt -ti*" lead was unaltered. Peter High-
*ooa'*ut chasing hard on their .heels'
bui an unfniendly- root persuaded him to
so off course antl add an unwanted 5 to
fi. '.iore ihect. but he still retained his
third placinc. Colin faylor hung on -to
finish lourth-. AIlan Robhins dropped hts

fine lunch-time placing when he had to
retire with dilfereritial trouble. Pert'y Barden.
rherefore. steprred pleasingly into frfth^-place.
followed bv Rex Chappell who stlll has
hls 

-wifc and usual borincer Ren€ filming
iiom the sideline. instead of urg'ing Rex

"n it " t',itt.. Bernard Dees was unlucky
iiventh. but he had alreadv qualified. and
therefoie took it like a sport.

The dav's cxoitement over, the tired com-
oetitors. 

-marshals and ollicials staggered
back to Mote Park, whero results werc
ioon announced and awards presented'
wiih a soecial cheer for David Barden
toi his fiie win. and thc Maidstone and
Mid-K".,t IVIotor Club, inciuding marshals
and officials. for a grand tiay's sport.

RESULTS
1. D. I . Bard.n tP.A.B.,Cann.,n), 25 marks

l()ir: l. D. L Ra$lr.gj (C-annon). l.t; 3' P" F'
Hirlru,roil (f .iihr). 1l: j. C. 'fa!lor (Cannon), 48;
i P A. Ra:.j:: rCarr.'r!,5it; 6, R.Chappclt
'Car:r,,n). 6: -. B H. Dees (CaEnon), 66:
.. S. R i. lt ,\'.ri Sricial).6E: 9. L Chappell
'C.----r ir r F. C. Ctrle (Cannon), 72. Ieam
{Etrrd: D R-:j.: B. Blundell and C 'ilaylor.

t

LOTUS ELAN GT CONYERSION

designed by Barry'Wood

and built by 'SHAPECRAFT'

We ore now occepting o limited number oi orders for eorly
delivery oi the LOTUS ELAN in kit form with our own GT

eonversion. A hordtop ond extended nosepiece bondeci

to the Lotus bodYirsork giving o most pleosing oppeoronce
ond improvingi the streomlining to give onother 5-B m p h'

on top speed. Price of the EIon with GT conversion. f1 295'

GT conversion fitted to vour own Elon, f210.

Due to o conceiled order we hove for eorly delivery o

LOTUS FORD CORTINA ot List Price

SURBITON AAOTORS tIfiTITED
1 CENTRAL PARADE " ST. MARKS HILL ' SURBITON ' SURREY

FOR EXAMPLE

MOBBI$
1100
G.T. Kit. Modified H.C. Head,
lnlet Manifold, Valve Springs,
Gaskets, etc. {29.10.0.

ROOTES . YAUXHAIL.
' Sprinr Kit. Modified H.C. Head,

Twinl l" S.U.s. Manifold Filters,

MoDtFtED H.c. HEADS, MANtFoLDs, sciili!';.iii [1i: i'i',l,ii'i,?;
TWlll S.U.s, EXHAUST SYSTEMS B::Joi,i'":1",#;!"'t"fr:lX.
and WEBERS. e!c. I5s'0'o'

rHEFAMous G.M. MANTFoLD MoqlMR !9! i;lii,*f::T"ilf, Tff 1":1:
GREATER EC0NOMY AND FLEXIBILITY-zs/- ,"po.t. on aii equipment.'

t t ua
Mangoletsi Ltd., Knrtsford
(AU.) 2646, Chesh i re.
ExDort C)rvrsrcn: Overseas BuYert
Fetter Lane. London. E.C.4.

ln our Showrooms
NOW with the M.G.
Midget, Magnette'
Mk. lv, M.G. "1100",

& M.G.B.

t"= (D\ sPEcrALrsrs

SPECIALISTS
ENTHUSIASTS!

w. fAcoBs & soil LTD.

MILT GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 778314ls.

ELMBRIDGE 8356



a.c.
A.C.,l:,1::',"1:;:' fl','i1"" .:l*'.':';l :1:
changes.-8. H. Hates, Broad Oak G3rric. H*ih-
llcld, Su{\e\. 1 (1. i ia\,

ALFA RO'IAEO
TnHOMSON & TA) I OR (BROOI..r \\Ds),
^ I-fD, spare\ and <crvjce l0r dll All.i Rumco
caN.-Portsmouth Road. Cobham 28.t6-g-

1953 IhT,';I",I'33-,L1T,llii;l;, il:"ilii
red_. O\crhauled. 4 n$r tlrc.. n5u. .txihance forXK or I-.J . con.ide red.-Dr. Keilner. I tR;inus
64n.

ASTON ,uARTIN
1958 lll?L.)l"l5ll'"l::..1I: i;,"1":i,l :imainlarr:(C. r.l.,r,: , r (\!il.lrt( ; ., l-, -Ir.t
Junior.-Blankstonc- Wol!erhantDton :.17(,7 tctalt;
Blakedown 509 (evening).
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Co* roR ocToBER

Lorr' ,ME-

A.T.M,NDAY 2rst

So,o *
So* AND suRE oF

ln,..r,on ,n

F*,ro's moToR sHow

1,,,,-

Eo*r, coPY il*E-

Don', LEA,E rT TrrL 2rst

AUSTIN-HEALEY
FABULOUS SPRITE_FABULOUSLY CHE{P:

Very, rer! fast. Llut erilcmel! iraStacl: :.d ::ltf,a:L
road car. .SpeaiJll! d:rcl,';.e1. ::::.:.J !r5 c j.
Lido SpttLl el!rr:. C.rri.:r::-: clt:::i : r bo\.:1.5 driicr..t:arl. sa-t:i:t.- :::::. ..i,;!ric thck,
r.l :l-L... .l e j.!:.. ..:_:: .i i.ri(n. !lc.

Erl:nt;rrit r.a:,ri: \ltrrtsl.
{J05 o.n.o.

Uitchell. Ihe l-lat,7 Hamilton Drire, Melton
\loFbn}. Phone llelton \lo$l)ny 4ldl (omce
houn).

1961 Scbring Sprite, blire with blue upholstery,
1j in. carbs.. Sebrins hcad, IUk. JI
bonnet, hard and sofr rops, ";1" 1yrq5 ".. f,415

1961 Lotus 7 Series II, 105E 80 b-h.p. engine,
new c ir gaarb.'\. R5s. ali r/\\eathcr
equipmcnt, !,rod club record, unpranged f,355

JOH\ SPRI\ZEL RACI\G LTD.,
,12 Ianfr\icr \Ir\r\. l_ondon, 11'.2.

T(1.: P.1.DdiD!ron 21U8. 0171.

THL HE{I.ET ('I-\TRt-

ofler

S-prite, April 1961. Heiitcr, tonncau. crL. Rcli.
17,000 milcs... .. t350

Sprite, Nov. 19-59. Hcaler, S(bring bonnct, ton-
neau. ulc. Whilc ... ... tJ10

Spe.idli\t'funing Sertice. Patts aild Salet
exclusively lot Austin-Heqleys,

Opcn all duy Saturdal'.

17 \linchcrter Road, Srriss Cottage, \.IY.3.
1el.: PRlmroie 97J1.

BERKELEY
BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTR,E

USFD BERKELEYS AVAILABLE
COMP RE H E NS I YE SP,4RES' S ERV ICE

MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,
Biggleswade, Beds. Tel.3 2056,

25th

A I. STI\-Hh{1.11- 1r,,: s.:)ilcJ.-D..r. r;.. R.-.ar No., prr!(, (r!,. Io lio\ l,:c:.
(lPRlft., t96t)" L\(! ll(ill roncirilnrr !;.trUL,u mil(\ r)nl\. Niany rrtras RaJt,r, .11.,!m. new
hcater, carpets, tonlreau. t165,-97 South Road,
Southall. SoUrhall 1626.

1g5g ;l?31,":;::,,t';:', 3i&1*"0,1x1,,i",11I*
"3000" engine wirh gcarbox and oyerdri\c. r85.-A. B. Price, Ltd., Flardwick House, Studley,
Warwickshire. Srudley 2121.

1958'X,t'.Tif ::i';";X.ll'i;.'-,i,i'i.1i"?i
Road, Hassocks. Sussex. Tel.310t.
1 958 3.T1 ;,,l''XI;,",ot !'oi' ; J :X :?l, YX#:,t
lvheel, adiuslable sreering, radjo, haater, w/
washers, doorlocks,22,000 miles. 120 m.p.h. ptus.
Seat belts. Exccllent condition. t500 o.n.o.
Demonstration arranged"-4 Creat Clarendon
Street, Oxford.

BENTLEY
D)ENII L.\', 193h, 4l-lirre Park ril/ard satuon.D fng,n. jusl rchor(:d. Rlln\ c\ccll(nrly. t160.
-l,aurel House, Great Chererell, flcvizcs, Wilts.
Tel.: Lavington 2101.

E.P.r. ;11:,.:T;:.i "l fllil';'.":.' df i::
been very well cared for. f,3:10.- E.P.I. Cars,
Eastern Street, St, Lconards, Sussex. Tel.: Hast-
inss 28619,

AllIOSPORT
CIASSI FIED ADVERTISEi,tENTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0 a.m"

Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

Advertisements which are received too late for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to the contrary,

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting f2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
f24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5/" {or 13, l0'l for 26, and
l5/" lor 52 consecutive rnsertions.

BOX NUt{BERSI Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defriy
the eost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Srreet, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable, Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of the
month following rnsertion are allowed to
trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The. publishcrs rLsctve the rryh! to relusc or
tithdrqw qdrertiscmcttts at thiir dis.rciion anJ
do not octept litbihty for printcrs'or clctiLol eryors
although evcrs .arc is iqkpn to aroid Dtistul,..s,

Codinued overleal

561

AUsTTN @ #il,S

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PARADI MOTOBS
(}IIICHAM) I,IMITDD

NEW CARS
lmmediote or Eorly

Delivery

M.G.B. lris blue, blue uphol-
stery, wire wheels, packaway
hood, heater, overdrive, oil
cooler,
M.G.B. Red/red. Wire wheels,
heater, tonneau, packaway hood.
M.G. Midget. Red/red upholstery,
wire wheels, heater, tonneau,
M.G. 1100. Smoke grey/blue.

AUSTIN
Mini. Super de luxe. Surf blue.
Mini-Cooper. Red/black.
Mini-Cooper S. Almond green/
white, heater.
Austin 1100. Honolulu blue/
beige.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
Austin.Healey Sprite. lsis blue
and blue, wire wheels, heater,
tonneau.
Austin-Healey 3000 Mk. ll. Red/
black, wire wheels, overdrive,
heater, tonneau, Servo brakes,

1960 M,G.A, Fixed head coupe,
heater. Beautilul condition. f,465
1959 M.G.A 1600. Wire wheels,
heater, tonneau, Iuggage carrier
and other extras. 9425
1955 M.G. T.F" 1500 c.c., Cream
with black upholstery, wire
wheels, vinyde hood, screen and
lonneau. €355
1953 M.G. TD. Cream and red,
Tonneau. Extras. f,275
1946 M.G. TC. Black and red. ln
excellent order. gl55

1960 Austin-Healey Sprite. White/
red int. Superb condilion. e345
1959 Austin-Healey Sprite. Red/
red. ln excellent condition. f,315

SPARES SERVICE

SECONDHAND CARS
1960 M.G.A 1600. Red/red. ln
superb condition. s485

SALES:
Phone MlTcham 3392-7188.

SPARES ONLY:
Phone MlTcham 5141.

H.P. TERMS AVA!LABLE. ONE.
FIFTH DEPOSIT.

INSURANCE AND AFTER
SALES SERVICE.

All secondhand cars three
months guaranteed.

66/67 Monarch Parade, Mitrham

=E

$
*
E
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Cl,ossllied Advertisemcnts-coatiro€d

CONVERTED CARS
L.E.C.
1961 Downton convened Mk. IlI Sunbeu Rapk:.
Immaculate and very fast. 17,000 miles. -{;j{r
opportunity at {650.-The LomiDe EDaIE-r€
Co., Ltd,,29 Elvaston Mews, Qutrns G:r;, L..:-
don, S.W.7. Tel.: KNlchrsbridce 6861.

DAIA'TLER

Elva Mk. 7, 1963

1.6t1 Cosorth Ford twin-cam" Long range tank.
Oloice of gear ratios, two spare wheels, etc.
I@olare @ndition. Only nine meetings.
al.{95. Trailer available, also 1,100 Cosworth

Ford.

Douglas Gmham,
Express and Star,

Qreen Street, Wolverhampton. Tel.. 22233.

AUIOSPORT, OCTOBER 18. 1963

tzff 140 FIXED head, chrome wire whecls,
A-Jl' hlgh ratio axle, "C"-type head, twin ex-
hausts, Konis, puh button radio. B.R.C., ex-Mike
Hawthorn, 1956. Not to be confused with the
average XK, this car is immaculate throughout,
f365. Pan exchanses.-Genards Cross 2240.

I-961 *:-*|fr 1"":"',.""#,.:[: f -$i;1: I;:;
Hardwick House, Studley, Waryickshire. Studley
2121.

JENSEN

541R'3t?, *",Yr.il3ll"i .S::i,'# -.',:il.G.T, saloon. f945. H.P. and exchange.*Jones'
Garage, Syston, Irics. Syston 2257.
1 OXQ JENSEN Interceptor 4/s-seater convenible.r/uu This must be the most comprehemively
equipped car thal we have ever offered for sale.
we have serviced this car from new to two local
owners and it is in magnificent condition lor its
ase. We have fitted Dunlop disc brakes to all
four wheels at a cost of orer f300, and many
other exras too numerous to mention. It is fitted
with radio, overdrile, frerh air heater and a recent
reconditioned engiDe. The toal cost new was
over t2,7O0 but no\\' $e are able to offer at the
vcry rcalistic iisu.e of t295. I{.o.T.?-of coursel

-H. E. Griffio \lorori, Ltd., A Strincer MotoN
ComFan!. Halatrd.s HaIh, Sussex, Tel. : Hay-
s3rds He3ih 395,

LOtA
Ilarid Hitches oftere

LOL{ 5.{ Fomula Junior car.

Es * cs er EGd onl:i 6 times. Cosworth dry
:F. t-l .Enli enqine. Hewland 5-speed box.
-{\?:l:::€ :rr L.i *iihort engine. Very reasonable

Hasls ]tcffi 60 I{eymer Road, Hassocks.
sllsr. Tel, 3101.

f OLA SDons mcing @r, silver blue with whhe! flash. Thre finrs in last four mtrrincs. With-
ou! doubt one of the best Lolas produ€d, {795
o.n.o. Part exchatrge cmsidered.-Willoughby's of
Ilkeston, Nottingham Road, Ilkeston, Derby.
Ilkeston 5101.

LOTUS

f,otus nlan

Red. Close ratio box, only 5,000 miles. Jusl

retumed from works check. €1,140 o.n.o.

Dick James,

2 Grove Court,

D{venport Road, Coventry. Tel.t 73577-

JIM RUSSELL RACING DRIVERS' SCHOOL
FORMULA JUNIOR LOTUS 20

Complete with trailer. Not used since complete
rebuild. New chassis and body panels, This

immaculate car is offered for sale.
!800.

Enquiries please to:
THE JIM RUSSELL R.D.S.,
Downham Market, Norfolk.

1961 DAIMLER D.{RT
SP25O CO\YERilBLE

Hard and soft tops, ivon, blac! Hle =-trr,heater, radio, ignition lock, 14.ar:r,1 Eii6 o!ls.
r665.

DAGE\-TLT\T }IOTORS.
56 padi IiE,

LO\:DON, Yr'.r,
Hyde Part 4t66.

FALCON
E!-{LCON Mk. II, I,172 c.c. Hood, s/screens, twinI SUs, o/s inlet valves, alloy flwheel,4.4 c/p,
c r gearbox, hydraulics, i.f.s., 15 in. wheels, Xs,
heater. fl10 o.n.o., 1959.-Neaves, Ditton Lodge,
Park Lare, Teddington. TEDdington 2282.

FERRARI

1961 q?,,1"u:f,fi :,"i,f"fli,' lH:'_L', ";l*
leather, chromium-plated wire wheels, radio, left-
hand drire, one owner, t5,000 miles genuine, in im-
maculate condition, six months' warranty. f2,77 5.-
l{aEnello Conressionaires Lrd., 18 Sr. SwithinsIine, London, E.C.4. Tel.: MANsion How
4UO.

FIAT
ElL{T.-Unity Motors for all Fiar models, new
J ald used.-42-45'fhe A\rnue, Egham, Surey.
Tel.: Echam 4255.
lll'AYFAIR GARAGES, LTD.-Send for ourr^ cutren! list of used Fiats.-BishoDsbridse
Road, W.2. AMBassador 1061.

FORD
tT.ODlAC IIk. lI, lC57 model. fl00 recenlly spcnt.z.l\Ian1r accessories. C240.-Colyer, 74 High
Street, Brandon, Suffolk.

FORi/iULA JUNIOR
f1OOPER 1960. 1.000 c.c., 85 b.h.p. B.M.C.v engine, fir'e-sDecd gearbox. c/w trailer,2 new
rear coven (Dl2). Raced only thr€e times since
1960. 9450 o.n.o.-Box 9247.
ETORMULA Junior Racing Car, ex-Derek Bennet.I' Now fiiled 1,340 c.c. Ford engine wilh ,ourSU carbs. Capable of much more developmenr.
rdeal beginner,s mr for sprints and hill climbs, etc.Built in 1960. Offers over S250.-Phone Bolron
25s66.

' H.R.G.

Last 1950 vintage type model now fitted with
109E Ford engine and c.r, gearbox. Weber carb,
9.8:1 comp. rario. Balanced prop. shaft. Larest
hydraulic brakes, etc. Completely rebuilt, re-
chromed, resprayed. In concours conditim inside
and out. Immaculare in blue and silver. New
racinc bucket seats, racing wheel, instruments, eic,
Bought and prepared for limited (3,000 miles actuat)
road use and three hill-climbs only until new
racing car ready. Must be the finest example of
its type, Unique vintage type car with modem high
perfomance and economy. Taxed to June 1964,

,395.
Tel.! Home, BARnet 2U7. Oflice3 MUSeum 8901.

RIVERS FLETCIIER,
Salhouse, Arkley, Herts.

DORETTI
EIOR SALE. Doretri sports car, fint re3. Sepr.r' 1961. Cenuine milease 8.731. Red aluDiDim
body, wire wheels, de Dion back axle, Webere,
Derritrgton manifolds, TR3A ilgine.22OO c.c.,
140 b.h.p., mint condition.-Box 9260.

ELVA
lILVA demonstmtions rhroughout the UDiredz Kingdom by Works Demonstration Drivers.-
For denils, phone Elya Sales, Trojan Limircd,
MUNicipal 2499.

CARS OF DrSTlNCItolt
,.E'' Type

1962 Jaguar "E" type Fixed Head Coupe,
finished in opalescent grey with red
upholstery, fitted with chrome wheels
and lransistor radio.
11,400 rn,'"= ontr. €t,495

Hark ll
,9ff1 Jaguar 3.4 Overdrive Saloon,

finished in opalescent silyer grey with
light blue upholstery, fitted with re-
clining seats and push-button radio.

'1,100 miles only. €1/45
1962 Jaguar 2,4 Overdrive Saloon,

finished in imperial maroon with beige
upholstery, and fitted with several
extras including radio, seat belts, fire
extinguisher, special horns, wing
mirrors and badge bar.
ll,fil0 miles only. €1,150

Mark X
1963 series (registered September 1962)

Mark X Automatic, finished in
opalescent dark green with seude
green upholstery and fitted with transis-
tor radio.
f,0fi1 miles only. €1,845

1963 Jaguar Mark X Automatic Saloon,
finished in golden sand with red uphol-
stery, fitted with push-button fully
transistorised radio, seat belts and
wing mirrors.
8,700 miles only. 5,1,895

Daimler
1963 Daimler 2+ litre V8 Saloon, finished

in opalescent dark blue with light blue
upholstery and fitted with reclining
seats and push-button radio.
6,000 miles only. €1,565

Please lelephone Knightsbridge 8456 for a demonstration
on any ol the above cars either at your home or office.

The Jaguat DiYisioa of
H. R. Ow.n Ltd.,
South Kensingtoh,
London, S.W.7.

Fil Jaguat sefilce
H. R. Owen (Scryiccs) Ltd.,
234, Fulham Road,
London, S.W.10.
Flarman 4881.

Fo, Jaguat Coachwotk
Harold Radfod (Co.chboilde..) Ltd.,
'124, King Street,
HammerBmithl
London, W.6.
RiversidE 88ill,

All Proud Membors oI tho Swaitr Group.

JAGUAR

WELL.KNOWN JAGUAR XK 120

3.8 " D " type, wide ansle head, dry smp engine.
Special lightweight body. Shortfled chassis. Eyery
conceivable modification. 300 h.p. Grid weight

19i crvt.

R. B. BECK,
lE laEworth Road, Sutton Coldfield. WarMcks.

E.P.L ff*:. ffi: ,l?11,J:'"'fJ #',#f",i;
very good. L225.-B,P.l. Cars, Eastem Sreet,
St. Leonards, Sussex. Tel.: Hastings 28619.
fAGUAR 2.4, registered October 1958. B.R.G.U Extrcmely welt kept, new engine fitted 8,000
miles ago, disc brakes, o/d. Bargain, f485.-
Rhind's (Motors), Ltd., Outwood House, 2931295
Wilmslow Road, Cheadle, Cheshire. Telephone:
MERcury 351,1.

iEIOR space frme repairs and Climax engine over-l' hauls. timinc, erc. Sec under "Engineeriog
Services",-Racing Preparations, I-td.
IITGHLY tuned series one B.M.C. "A" eleven.rl Mechanicall)' excellenr. Special body, fair.
Must go. !225.-Neyland, Box Cotage, Oasr
Road. Oxted, Surrey. Oxted 2712.
f OTUS Cortina, 3 months old, 4,000 miles! only, as new, never raced, fitted with seat
belts. f,1,050.-Bamal, Ltd., Wennington Road,
Southport, Lan6. Tel.: Southport 3782 or 88631.
T OTUS Cortina. fmmaculate. Very mall! mileage. Radio. heater, seat belts, minon,
B€st offer. Exchangm.-Kings Gamge, Haydock,
St. Helens, LaDcs. TeleDhone St. Heles 23577.

LOTUS 28'S
driven by

lAike Beckwith, Jim Cluk ud Tony Hesbourre

These cars have scored 38 places oul of 49 starls, in-

cluding l5 wins and l4 seconCs, and musl be considered
th6 fastesl in ihe country, wilh fully modified chassis,

Hewland 5-speed sid6 eniry gearboxes with limited

slip diffs and Cosworth prepared 1,600 c.c. twin cam

engine. These cars aro now compleiely overhauled and

ready to race, and will bo painted lo cusiomer's

specification. Apply lo:

MIKE BECKWITH

c/o NORltltAND LTD.
CUMBERTAND AVENUE, PARK ROYAL, N.W.IO

Tel: RlVerside 3665-ELGat 7757
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r OTU$CLL\IAX :,19! F11'.{. -'..-. i;ll ensine! overhaul. De Dr.= :.- :Li. .\:tractlve aerG
dynamic bodr- ia Ea<'::Lr ,{liost new tyrs.
Also futh' equj:Fi r-i:- q [h independent sus-
petrsioD and 15 E. Fi.*;:. ,395 the lot, or will
scDmte.-Cb@, Suft-v. vlcilant 9780.
f OTUS EIai, i.-l! m.rdr6ed for racing, Iightened;
! srifrer sE::ir, (htrkers and a. /r. bar, R6s,
long-range iani(. Cos$onh 140 Dlus b.h.D. wift
Dew racrng rods. Now fastest car iD its class left
in couorry. \Vinner all the way-in the right
hands. Best offer over €1,250 secures.-Charles
Hodssm, Pimp€rnell, Wisborough Green, Sussex.
f OTUS 7. cx John Derisley, crashed. Coswonhfr t.OoO c.c. ensrne wirh rrailer. 9250.-Box 9257.
I. OTUS 7 Holbay-Ford 1100, Junior engine, per-
! fect condition, many awards, ideal road-track
car, also trailer if required, f,400.-P. V.
Ridgway, "Elmsdale", Astwood Bank, Nr. Red-
dirch, Worcs.
I- OTUS XI Series 2- Special Sta8e III Climax.I-l Mag. wheels. R6 tyres. Placed seven times this
season. Very lisht car. Just complctely recellulosed.
Well maintained. Suitable G.T. racing, Best over
1)95.--nB West End Lane, N.W.6. MAIda vate
6320.
I. OTUS XVll with Climax FWA, 1,098 c.c. StageLr IV engine, rebuilt at beginning of 1963, only
raced three times, c/r gearbox and ZF diff,, many
spares including crank, rods, head, etc., complete
with trailer. 9650.-Barmat, Ltd., Wennington
Road, Soufiport, LaDcs. Tel.: Southport 3782 or
8863 l.
f oTUS l05E F.J. Spec., gears, bodlryork and
u engine. First class condition. Ready to race.
f,650 plus spares and trailer.-Ring Smallman, West
Bromwich 1201, daytime only.

SuB.r'.t::'" 
cars"'-Lotus 22 Twin-cam'-Jack

i,tARcoS
MARCOS CARS LTD.
SALES AND SERVICE

The Marcos, one of the most outstanding G,T.
caB available roday. Available with 1-litre or
1+-litre.power plants. Equally suitable for road or

comPetition.
1962 Marcus G.T. 1,000 c.c. Tuned engine, clorc

ratio gears,5,000 miles onlv. Immaculate,
never been raced. Ideal car for rmd use or
club racing ... ... 1545

1963 Marcos G.T. 1.500 c.c, Fast back 85 h.p.
engine, disc brakes, low mileagi. Pedect
condition throushout ... ... 0735

Pe$on\l attention at all times,
V/rite or telephone for further details.

Greenlard Mllls. Bmdford-on-AYon' Wilts.
Tel.! Bmdford-oa-Aton 22i19.

iAASERATI
D)AR SON.-MASERATI Tipo I50s, indepeDdeniI suspension. Boranni wheels, disc brakes (rear
inboard), limited slip differential, ensine completel!'
overhauled, nmerous spares and three back axles.

-Can be seen by appointment, Anderson &
Rouselli, Ltd. Tel.: FRobisher 1596.

AAERLYN
LTEW MERLYN Mk. lVT, fitted VW four-spedrt box. for sale less engine, or part exchange
Marcos G.T.-Whitefriars Service Station, Sertle
3221.

lA.G.
TT t,f HAVE the largest stock of M.G. spareslJ.lVl. ;n rhe country oulsi4e of rhe M.G.
factory.-Univeniry MotoE, Ltd., 7 Hertford Street,
London, W.1. GROsvenor 4141.

TOULMIN MOTORS (T962), LTD.
Proud Members of the Pcrformance Cars Group.
SPARES_REPAIRS_SERVICE. M.G.s ONLY.

343 Staines Road' Hounslow, Mlddlesex.
HOUnslow 3456.
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(sPoRTS CAR SPECTAUSIS) rTD.

LOTUS ELITE, :S.3. On€ owner, very low mileage.
Red with black i:ir ZF gearbox, radio, heater. 4t,095

M.G.A 1500, 1959 61. F.!. rer, desirable cars, all well
appointed wiih extras, iicr 4465

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRI?E 195861. Choice ol elght
hand-picked cars, all * ir ta';oJs enras, from €3:15

M.G,A l5o0 1957/58. Tilo sc*rnen eramples oI this
popular marque, both lully eolipp+d, 1106 f375

ELVA COURIER, 1962. ijnna.(ed in flame red with
black trim, as new, with many exiras. 4595

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3001, Mk. ll. Chcice ol th:ee superb
cars, all with vast array of extras, lrom €695

TRIUMPH TR3A,'1960, most attract,ve in sl/ blLe with
dark blue trim, very low mileage. €595

T.V.R., 1961, finished in dark blue. One owner on1v.
16,000 miles, discs, wire whsets, etc. lrgi
M,G.A 1500,1956. Spotless in blue, extras include radio,
heater, luggage rack, exceptional value. a3t5

JAGUAR xKl50, flnished in buroundy. This cal iq
virlually faultless, O/D, radio, wire wheels, etc. a59lt

JAGUAR XKl50 roadster. A magniflcent example in
carmen red with 3.8 "S" lype unit, O/O, wi re wheels. €6i15

JAGUAR xKlSO D/H/C. Cotswold blue with red trim'
O/D, heater, radio, chrome wire wheels. 5595

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Alexander modified G,T.'
hard top, special bonnet, gearbox and brakes. a5r5

AUSTIT{-HEALEY 3000, 1959. Distinctive in red/blqc!(r
wiih o/o, neater, wire wheels, etc. €515

LoTus 7. choice oI lour 1960/61 cars with 105 E unlts
and Iull weather equipment, lrom 1295

LOTUS 6. Black/white, 105 E unit, twin Webers, M.G.
seiiboi, txtremeli potent. €235

TRIUMPH TR2,1954. Recond. unit, O/o, wire wheels,
iidt, itC., ota E;slish white. €2{5

TEL: CHI 7871-2-3

THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(,llrDraNDs) LTD.

M.6.B, Feb, 196.3, Attractively finished ln lrts blue,
indrstinguishable from new, only e795

LOTUS SEVEN SERIES 2. very aitractive in opales'
cent blue. One owner. B.M.C. unit, innumerable

A LMOST NEW blue M.G.B, 2,850 miles, I monthrr old, cosr f980. Firted wirh wire wheels, ton-
neau, oil cooler, anri-roll bar, Motorola radio,
heater, etc., etc, Genuine reason for sale. Offers
in the rcsion of [875 to-Hambledetr (Bucks) 224.
IIISMANTLING M.G., all models including Ts.u all pans including body parts.-Sports and
SDecials, 23 Elnathan Mews, London, W.9. CUN-
ningham 5631.

M. G.A ?i3;"1il"',"Hlu'fi3a TTl.:illti
Hill 1705.
t/r ft MAGNETTE, 1956. radio, heater, B.R.G.
IVl.l(r. excetlent condition. gzsS. Terms and
exchanges.-B, H. Hayes, Broad Oak Garage,
Heathneld, Sussex. Tel.: 198.

M.G.'l*Ir'.i';S":,1,J;In.'il"il::L ?J,,3i:
guides, springs, rockem, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblies. Prompt
postal service, c.o,d. and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. .witham,3 

Kingston
Road, \ir'imbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.
rr ar SPARES. Ncw. reconditioned or second-
.l,Yt.\f. hand for au models 1932 onwards.
c.o.d. seruice. Let us know your requirements.-
Archway Engineering, Ltd., Collier Sreet, Liver-
pool Road, Manchester 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

M.G. ;3,,:11Ti:,#;?:' #,H"#;g ;;'d*
rllr-r EXCELLENT, red, uhite p.v.c, hmd, side-
IU ,.r..nr, e\tras. Offers.-38a Sandhill Park,
Bishops Lydeard, Taunton, Somerset.

195?Y;tt;.?'."!1;"i.o",'l$;',,:f ii,L'1ii:
f350 o.n.o.-"Durley", Silchester, nr. Reading.
Bus.: Basingstoke 1010.

mlNl-coopER
IIARRY MARTIN offers for sale his very
rt successful Mini-Cooper, Full Group 2 racing
trim. Engine is being ov€rhauled. f5O0.-Phonr
FRObisher ?761.
f,TORRIS \lini-CooDer, grer-.qhite, Baulkrine
^ll snchrommh. hcercr. miieaee 10.600 onlv,
Immaiulate condition. fJ55.--Cooper Car Co.,
Ltd,, 243 E$ell Road, Surbiton. Surrer... EllIbridge
3346-

rs 0s XY.'fi";:f,:'*L ff; ;' ;;:fl 3# *: i','"'.1
tric tacho. Cost f,750 four months aco, carefully
run-in, never raced or rallied, Must sell, fmilv
increase. Offers please.-Box 9264.

19623,?:,if o"T,f 
:.1,8:;,,.1'o.Y.i;l;,I'J#i:

tion. f,515 securcs. Regret no H.P.-Maclachlan,
20 Bestwall Road, Wareham, Dorset. Wareham
407 (after 6.30 p.m.). weekends, Birdham (Sussex)
589.

A'IORGAN
tTORGAN PLUS 4. May, 1960. l,9sl c.c.
ivl Lawrence Super Sporis eneine. webers.
Konis. Lam. screen. Oil cooler, discs, w/wheels.
f,590.-Stephen Hebb, Manor House, Sherbourne,
Warks. Phone: Barford 250.

L961 il"+Hf"?.J':::''XT[ "8X,:"::'j' ,*i,X
H.C. flowed cylinder head and four-branch exhaust,
discs, Konis and wire wheels with S.P. tyres, dark
green" low mileage car in exceptional condirion.
f,650.-Wansford (Peterborough) 486.

1 g5g \,'.islI. 
": 

l?*,"lf :',:i:flri,yJ,',1
hard top, oil cooler, Kenlowe fan,44,000 miles.
f590.-J. N. Gamow,23 Kensington Mansions,
London, S.W.5.

PEERTESS
DTEERLESS.-Servicc, Spares, Repairs, Rebuilds.
r Bodrwork, Modifications, Tuning, Paintins and
Trimming.-J. A. Pcarce Enqineering, Ltd., 113
Hish Street, Staines. Staines 52006.

PORSCHE
D)ORSCHE Speedcter 1500. 1954/55 model. ft00
I srrent on engine overhaul and front suspen-
sion by A.F.N., Ltd., this year. Michelin. Xs'
Finished in green with white interior, a specimen
car for its year. t535,-Bamal Ltd., wennington
Road. Southport, Lancs. Tel.: Southport 3782 or
88631.

Continued overleaf

extras.

One other with 105 E unit, lrom
€365

t395
TRIUMPH TR3A, A most strlkinq ear in white and
black, comprehensively equipped with every extra. €495

SUNBEAM ALPINE. A carefully used example in
thistle grey, fitted overdrive, heaier, tonneau, atc. f,105

RELIAIiIT SABRE. New car available for immediate
delivery, finished in red and equipped with vario-us
exlras' e966

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, 1959, Cherrv red, fltted
hard and soft lops, radio, heater, tonneau. Only 1345

M.G,A 1600. Two hand-picked cars in red or wllile,
both in ercellent condilion, lrom aa95

M.G. MIDGET, ,l962. Pale blue with dark blue trlm.
This one-owner car is literally as new. €{95

AUST|!|-HEALEY 3000, Most attractive in ice blue,
equipment includes O/D, wire wheels, twin spots. €695

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll. Very prettv ln red
with white hard top, innumerable other extras' f495

JAGUAR XKlto D/Hi C. finished in B.R.G., with O/D'
C-type head, wire wheels, etc, t375

M.G.A 1500, A well cared lor one-owner car in red,
various exiras.

M.G. TO. Two excellent eramples ol lhls popular
2-Seater sports car, prices from 4,195

FAIRTHORPE ELECTRON MINOR, Most attractive
in red, tonneau, spot and teverElng light. lt75

t

GHEOUERED

BALANCING
Dynamic balancing of crank-
ehafts and flyt-heel assemblies
is NOT expensive. Write to;

LAYSTALL
ENG. CO. LTD.

53 GI. SUFFOTK SI., I.ONDON,S.E.I
WATerloo 6i41

or TETTENHAII, WOwERHAftIPTON. STAFTS

CYLINDER IIEADS
For equal compressions,
polished combustion chambers
and ports with matched mani-
folds - Write to:

LAYSTALL
ENG. CO. LTD.

53 GI. SUFIOI.K ST., LONDON,S.E.I
WATerloo 5'l4l

tBrNF-

tEL:89282/3
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Clossirled Advertissmenls-conliaued
PORSCHE-conlinued

t957 ll,o#3,"nT"'il',#lo *,?;T:,,j*,:;tffl
stery, fitted radio. This car is in really beauriful
condition having recently been completely resprayed.
In March of this year all mechanical parts were
overhauled and two Weber carburetters fitted for
extra performance. A rmlly exeellent example of
this poDular marque. f850.-E. D. Abbort Lrd.,
Farnham, Surrey. Tel.: FarDham 6282.

RACING CARS

IF YOU ARE SELLING/BUYING

Conract first

IAN RABY (RACING) tTD.,
Exporting, Exchanges and H.P. arrang€d.

85 Pr€ston Road, Brighton 68U13.

a.!OOPER singlc-satcr, 1,340 c.c. or 1,475 c,c.v Clorc Volks. bux. Prescott 52 scs. From
f295. Also N{k. V less cngine, good" t80.-
Kaysport. See Tyrcs.
IIAV lD GOOD offers Ior sale Cooper/ Daimler.u Holdcr of Wiscombe Courr rccord. This V8
-2+-litre cngined car, one of rhe fastest and most
reliable cars in compcririon roday. Suitable for
circuits and hill-climbs" Many sparcs includinc
gearbox. (Gearbox cxrra,) Quick salc at tL.750
o.r.o.-Good, N'laideDhead 201-? l.
EIABULOUS Lolus 22 tsrn-cam. 1.600 cc. Ford* engine. I45 b.h.p., n\c-speed Hewland L'ox.
speciat chassis. As new. Raeed four times. f,2,000.

-Jack Pearce, 6l Ashfurloog Crescent, Sutton Cold-
field 5967,
EloR space framc rcpairs and Climax engine o\er-I hduis, timinil, etc. Sce rrndcr "LnRinc(ring
Services".-Racing PreDarations, Ltd.
IIILL-CI-lMB" 5tr0 c.c. Specral. i.,.r.s.. dill., spareI cnginc. searbor. trailci, tl75 o.n.o.-Iremterr,
l8 Avondale Road, Exmourh, Dcvon. Tet.: 2016,
IJ-f R I A RA( ING CAR. Ctass-wrnnins cars forra lilrc lo membcrs for 15 cach. Fur dctarls e{
rnemhership. nractice scssinn\. ctc . uritc tO "

Compania Contienda (Motor Racing)" Ltd., Donkey
Benk. Hooe, necr Batrle. Susse\.
Ii'FITH GRF.ENE oflcrs nrs I.olus:3h, (ompL.re
I rcacty to rdcc oI rrJih r. all (pilrc<"-Ollsr
I Loncfields, Marden Ash, Ongar, Flssex, Ongar
2526.
D.{Cl\G PRI-.P.\RAllONS. LID ,,llLr rl (::I!,rnrru;ttlatr luh{ \lcrl\!t \1\ r (.rr\ (1 ,:.'
R3cj.E Cf,r. Rcq.nclrtated \il:. IIi rrr'n. \ \\
\':J'lt: -(--r! \ \\:

RAILTON
1936'Xt*y'13'-1',"'; l"?,i ;355' "ll'.,iXf :
bodtryork good. Recently M.o.T. f50 o,n.s. for
quick sale,-P. A. Lewis, St" John's College, Cam-
bridce"

RIIEY
DILF-Y Nine Tourer. 1911. Ilrcellrnt condition.l! f,110.-tho-as. Harch \l('ad, Burley 22+3.
IIanrs.

AUIOSPOR,T, OCIC3:l 13 1963

RENAULT

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.
The Main Renault Distributors

1961 Gordlni, sunroof, safety belts, one owner 1395
196I DauDhine, onc owncr, at ...
1960 Gordini, one owner, choie from

GORDON KING MOTORS. LTD..
Mltcham Lane, London, S.W.16. STReatham 3133,

136/8 Streatham Hill, S.W.2. TLILse Hill 00Et.
34 Acre Lane. S.W.2. BRlxtotr 0300.

RENATILT FOTJR.SPEED GEARROX AI\ID
DIF}'ERENIIAI, I)NITS, CO}IPLETE, f35.

Dauphine cngines, sithout heads,115 each.
['ront and Rear Sulpcnsion Lnits, complete with

bmkes, C10 each.

E. HI-\T
8 Georce Street. Bedrlorth. Phonel 2246.

ROCHDATE

196.T ROCHD{LE OLY}IPIC

. f34s
" t325

J :i;a preparcd Rochdale
DJi.ii -{lder\on on the

:-:1:.-- ::a-r:.. \: cr:;n.: i3s been spared
:.- :::: ;::- ::::: ia- .\:i:.: :irr; 1931. Nhich is
:e:i;iij tI:-E-a:al ii.-h:Fct:ht bodv, much
Eodri<d su:peni;ons,3nd is poBeied tt!- a brand
new Cos*orth l?5 t.h.p. 1,175 c.c. Ford engine,
coupled to a clo* ratio gearbox, neiv ret of R.6

racing tyres. f695. Colour to choice.

SLTRBITON MOTORS LTD.,
I Central Paradr. St. Marks llill.

Surlliton, Suney.
Tcl, ElMbridse 8356.

SPECIALS

E.p.r. :*,tt's'[ " ltso't'.,i;ffi ,*'.f]ii:
speeial. 11:1 e.r., large sump, elecric fan" Similar
in appearancc to Lotus 7. Used at one hill ctimtr
only, where it won its class. $125.-E.P.I. Cars,
Eastem Street, St" konards, Sussex" Tel.: Hast-
incs 28619.

DOVE'S
@s@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE IIRST OTTICIAI,

TR Genlre

WHITE IN TONDON

AT

IHE TIIIOTOR SHOW

YOU MUST SEE

IHE NEW

G.T.R.4
BEAUTITUI BODYWORK

2 + 2 SEATING

O.IIO MPH IN TUXURY

POWERFUL DISC BRAKES

Att toR 11,250 tNC. P.I.

FOR DEMONSIRATION

PHONE IIBERTY 3456

Write for full details

44148 llingston f,oud, S.tltl.l9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

TVR
Do not leave London without seeing
and trying the new TVR Mk. lll 1800,
lhe car that offers the World's best
Performance : Price : Luxury Ratio.

Throughout the Motor Show, the latesl
TVR's including Tom Entwhistle's
F. W. Dixon Challenge TrophyWinner
and the Season's mosi successful Pro-
duction Car, can be inspected at the
new TVR Retail & Distribution Centre,
100 yards from South Kensington

Underground.

il REICE IliEWS, IoNDON, S.W.7

CONSIJLT. . .

FtEtDs or CRAYyLEv unGunn
STREET, GRAWLEY, SUSSEX

Telephone: CRAWLEY 25533

SPECIALISTS
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S.A. H. ^'r',t"tt'#tt
lYorld's Leading

TRIUMPH SPEGIALI$TS
IB2/3/4, Spitfiro, Yitosslr

and all HBrald ilodelr.
Complete servicing, repair and tuning.

24-hour o,O.D. Spares Scryice.

Send 6d, for our catalogue of mods.;
Oil Cooler Kits, High Lifr Camshafrs,
Torsion Anti'Roll Bar Kits, Glss Fibre
Body Parts, etc., stating for which of ah€
above models they are required.

Call and see our stock
ol t{EW and USED cars

We can supply new cars rady modified
to your specifications or we can tune
your present car. We also have a good
selection o{ used cars in standard and
tuned lorms,

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE
7 DAYS A WEEK

LEIGHTON BUZZARD,
TEL 3022 & 2s56.

I/Il ESSE, 1962, shite with black flash, l.'u rrl(-Y uga, ona owner, immaculatc. terrrfic ruri,'r-
mance. f625. Also Herald 1200 conrenrtrl.. in
green, one owner, 0480.-Hearh lllotors, H.f,:h
and Reach. Tel.: 343, I-eighton Buzzard, 8.J..
1 955 Ji i; 

"..r;3, 
;:JJ.:-'i'" t:ff ;;" I':;i;i:

big valves" Il:5-l c"r., oil cooler, 3r! k\v hcii.i.
xadio, spots. B.R,G" with black leathe r sears, \\ hole
car imac, X265.-Phone: Burke, Lutoo:5:
(9-5.30).

TURNER
f IGHTWEIGHT 196: Turner-Ford I,0n0 . c.u midnicht-blue, black interior, Fittcd special
head, cam, Weber,4 branch, close ratiG, wire
wheels. discs, tonneau, buckct seats, rev. counter.
D12s-f475 o.n.o.-Apply: Ttorn Cottase, 1.15
Chester Road, Haftford. Cheshir-Noilhwich 4597.

. T.V.R.

T.v.E.,lff ,?;" SLX'."iffi ;.il',:fl . iiit,Xll
M.G. engine. E\lras: Fullv balanced, light fly-
wheel, comp. clutch, soljd skirt 9.5 pisrons, comp,
conrods, Sebring camshaft, cyl. head flowed and
polished, c.r. gcars, elecrric fan, oil temp. gauge,
laminated screen. Immaculare condirion. {560.-
T.V.R. Agents note: Mk, 3A lcqriired.-Hamer" 14
Bower Road, Hale, Cheshire, Altrincham 45.14.

1959 frJ,'I #",";i ',S3;u,.i.i!tl 
f,3so-

UNC[ASSIFIED
... ln a class "on thelr own"

SAAB, YW, VOLVO, all at
CAC, Crlcklewood Aulomoblle Co..

Shoot Up Hlll, Lundon, N.W.z, cLA. 4t03/9.
DTSTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY

in London, Middlesex, Hertfordshlre.

VINTAGE

1925 l;F ".ilffi ,"llffi' 
"'iLT:i:o'',?;,1!REliance 4960"

BATANCING

The best Competitlon Engines are

BR.{BHAIU BALANCED

For full infomrtion on our

complete Enpine balancing faciliries

contaa I I

JACK BRABHAM (MOIORS) LTD..

248 Hook Road, Chesslngton, Suney.

LOWer Hook 4343.

DYNAMIC BALANCING
of crankshaft-fl!ryheel assemblies is NOT cxFensivc,

Phone: Laystall Engineering Co. Ltd.
WATerloo 6141.

In Ntidlands phoner lvoherhampton 52006.

IUNING BEGINS WITH A BALANCED UMT.
PrecisioD balancing of crankshafts, con. rods,
pistons and flyvhecls to racing speci6€tion.

GORDON SMITH ENGINEERING, Lfi).,
New Street, Halesoyen, near Blmingham.

Tel.: HaleDwen 12E0,

FOR ,,r^Hunnr,,,,

AIFA ROtvlEO
SAIES, SPARES Al{D

SERUICE BY FACT(IRY

TRAI]IED STAFF

StE At,|D ORIllT T1lt

,4l.la Romeo

Ciulia TI

c0MPtfir
RAiIGE OF llltSt IABUI.OUS AtlO

ltlc0li,lPAnABtt CARS illCtUD[{G

Il{t FAI{TASTIC

OPEt{

BEDS.

s.B.s.
Frustrated specials builder offers sflrinr/hill-climb
single seater. NIodified 3.4-lirre JaBuar engine.
Connaughr racing preselecror gearbox, ZF diff,,4.]0
usable 6 h.p./ton. Double wishbones alt round.

Front engrned. R5s.
Very little developmenr work undertaken, hence
offered below cost of parls. 1535 o.n.o, Any
exchanges considercd, or could possibly sell

com Doncnt\.
Dick Soans, 39 Northumberland Road,

If,mington Spa 25395,

?50:?,}y.'*f 5,1::"'.,.ti'd"i",,'f l";,ii;lli
l€ngth wishbone front su:p.. c/sprlng daEper unl!s,
hyd" brakes, 4-9 din., casr allot $h.els, r/nrDion
steering. fl35 o.E.o.-DuDcan, 28 Carlton Road,
Oxford" Tel.; 56235,

SPORTS CARS
f,[fANTED all maks, including satoons' eash,It gencrous cycharge, or sold on own€r's behalt.
-Tarrant & Frazer, 70 Chalk F'arm Road. N,W.l.
GULlirer 02.14. (Frcelance, trade inljtcd.)

TERRIER
lnLM GARNHAM'S hi8hly suecessful TERRIERU lor sale. Comptete ll?2 F. modilicariotrs ptus
reliabiliry. Lap record Brands 1963.-12 Bdzile
Road. N.21. ENFreld 8434 day.
InLRR I ER Mk. V t is reluctanrly offered f or sater as the racing shoe srrine finally gave out. This
is the car which l.as proved ro be quire a Lorus
23 earer row llrred wilh rebuilr 1,200 c.c. engine.
Drawings and spares. ,875..-l\4.,{. Sle6,62 Firs
Park Avenuc. London, N.ll. LAIJuTEm 6939.

TRAILERS
PACINC and transpofler er tnilers. Sparesll and rowing brackcrs frrred.-l)on Parkcr liotor
Engin$rs, Sangora Road, Batterea 732?.pACING CAR rraiters from !45 comptete.-lu Haison Trarlcrs, Lrd., Robinson Road, New-
haven, Phone 237.

TRIU,YlPH
TR4, #J'e1'; li^,1;,1'X1Ln'81?ii'f*,Ji.1
heater, etc^ Unmarked. just as new" Tems and
exchange. f825.-Oswald Tillorson Lrd., Sumit
Works, Bumley, Lancs, Tel.: 2201.

TR3,l3,t';""I*lll #'',:'"?, - l'l :_,',0,.#,i,?J
full race cam, 10.5 to 1 c.r., gas-flowed head" four-
branch exhaust, fuliy balanced eneine, etc,, B0-
spoke racing wheels, X and D.9 tyres, harci and
soft tops. f425" Tcrms and exchanges.-8. H.
Haycs, Broad Oak Caragc, Hcarhfield. Suscx"
Tcl.: 198-

TRz"Y-s,:'"T:h.Tlfi #1"",'&,:'i11"11,[?X'iJ:
i220 o.n.o.-PUTney 7016.

TB2, 
"l,li,'.;,,I;I", itiL' * 3i ;loi"ril:'',i;", :; I

tonneau, screen washers, genuiRe ilS m.p.h. ,265,
Four new Mini-Cooper wheels. !2 each.-Denrcn-i2 Rr)Leby Hou(c, Lambs Conduir srreer" w.C-l-
CHAncery 3051. crenrng:.

TRZ, iiii,, [ii!, "#:i*'".f"ixll;:: .?"tt:
X tyres, risprar- (shite). h'top, o'<irive, w/wheels,
hcater, radio. tso lonne3us. anti-roll bar. corny]eti-
tir:n suspension, erc, \.. fasr and reliable. II;an-
broken owner posted o'seai. !-100 o.n.o.--pueh.
Officers' Mess. Wallop (3S1). Sielbridse. Hants.

TRZ, *lffi :1il*."lii.i,l'ii';,ll',*li:
TR3A front" Xs, anri-roll bar. needs arreniionto trig ends. d145" ?an e\chanies.-Gerrards
Crcs 2240

BOD!ES
TIIBRE-GLASS repair specialists, alterations. re-I buitds, mechanical. - Ravcnsbourne 8i01.
Shortlands, Bromley, Kent-
I)ANEL BEATING specralists Racing and sporrs-r car shells in aluminium.-Shapecrafr. rear of
326 Ewell Road, Surbiton, Surrey, ElNrbridge 0766"

BOOKS

AUTOBOOKS
For everyrhing prinred on motors and motoring,
Workshop Manuals, Handbooks, state year, make,

modet.

Ve(emns, Vintage, Raclng, Tunlng,
Rallying" Book Caialogue Fr(e.
BENNETT ROAD" BRTGHTON.

YOI,I'VE SEEI{ US AT THE CIRCUITS
..THE SOOKMAN''

NOW
SEB OtlR NI.:W and SECOND-I{AND
CAR. BOOKROOM (AI-SO OLD N{AGS)

,A.I
CIIATER & SCOrr,

524 HIGH ROAD, CHTSWICK (opp. Redex).
Phone: CHlswlck 95SS,

UISIT (lUR SH(lWR(l(lM (lR

GIULIA TI

A,tn
Fot
De monstrotio p-n n yy1 l1s 7 p

Conliaued overleal



[.begbfte Sports Cau
OFFER

1962 E-Type JAGUAR Spods, White
with red interior, fitted hard top, radio,
new RS5 whitewall tyres, etc. X,l,320
1962 TVR GRANTURA Mk. lll. Our
Director's car, finished in opalescent
bronze with red leather interior. Un-
modified M.G,A 1622 c.c. engine, with
twin petrol pumps and manually operated
electric radiator fan, 4.3 rear axle, C/R
gearbox, o'/ersize whitewall tyres,
heater, screen washers, cigar lighter,
wire wheels, racing mirrors, etc., etc.
10,000 miles only. This car really is the
nicest TVR in existence, 9795
195,I TVR GRANTURA MK. II. M.G,A
1588 c.c, engine, red/grey interior, fitted
C/R gearbox, Pirelli tyres. {,535
The Ex-John Carden AUSTIll.
HEALEY. BN1 chassis, 100S. 2860 c"c,
engine, 100S gearbox, wit[ overdrive and
3.7 rear axle. Engine mods. include 20 lb.
liqhtened flywheel, balanced comp,
clutch, balanced and polished crank and
con rods, highly modified gas-flowed
head with oversize inlet valves, special
lightweight tuned exhaust system, Ex
E-Type 2 in. SU carbs. on flowed and
polished manifold, discs on front, comp.,
linings all round. Specially stiffened
suspension with Koni shockers, fitted
hard top. Not the prettiest, but must be
the fastest. f345
1932 M.G. J2, immaculate, best offer
over ll45

WANTED
Early E-Type spolts, and late 1962
fixed head.
Demonstrations arranged without
obligation. H.P. and insurance
laciliiies available, Part exchanges
welcomed,
247, STOCKPORT RD., CHEADLE,

CHESHIRE, Tel. GATLEY 5ala

566

O G.T. 2*2 custom built coachwork
O 63 b.h.p. lrom1147 c.c. Triumph Spitfire
engine O Double backbone Herald Chassis
O lndependent suspension giving superb
roadholding O Disc braked front wheels
O Luxurious seating and pile carpeting
O Large luggage compartment O Padded
walnut lacia-f u lly instrumented.

PR|CE 9,822-4.7 lNC. P.T.

BUILT BY

/:L /^Yr D

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
STANDARD TRIUMPH
and available from your Standard Triumph dealer

BOND CARS. PRESTON .LANCASHIRE

Clossified Advertisemenls-contiaued
CAR SEATS

]tIICROCELL SEATS, Main distributors, Motor-IYI tune, Ltd.,6 Adam & Eve Mews, Kensincton
High SEeet, W.8, WEStem 1166.

coNvERstoNs
IIIOR "A" Series B.M.C. Do-It-Yourself gas-
l' flo*ed h/c cylinder heads requiring rwo hours'
polishing to produce a quality job. f,7 on ex-
change.-Paridas, 40 Alwen Ayenue, Birkby,
Huddersfield, Yorkshire.

M. G.A 
"','j"f; X['':JfrT: n Jo'*,,!J,i]il''.1

complete with malched inlet and exhaust manifolds.
€25 complete.-Laystall Engineering Co., Ltd., Tel.:
WATerloo 6141.

coNvERsroN sPEcrauSTS
A LEXANDER CONVERSTONS.-6 Adam & EveI Mews, Ketrsington I I igh Srreet, W.8,

WEStern 1166.

AUTOSPORT. OCIOEE '! :i53

r'IOVENTRY-CLIMAx 1.216 c.c. Stage lV, 105lL/ b.h.p. In pcrfect condirion in eviry aipect,
holder of three course class records. 9225 or wirh
Lotus-A.40 cearbox, €255.-Cordon Jones, 2l
Radnor lvlews, London, W.2.
EIULLY MOD l09E engine, recent overhaul,I' fas. Weber, suir 105E, 109E, 1t6E, €15.-
Wrire Fulcher, ll Broadlands Avenue, Enfield.

1,100 !;i' .fjil"*;1tlu.,l1[;',hil,lE:i
rods, diaphragm clutch. Completely rebuilt. As
new. f,22s"-Jack Pearce, Auto Racing Senice, 6l
Ashfurlong Crescent, Sutton Coldfield 5967.

GEARBOXES
I>UCKLIR CLOSE-RATIO CI.ARS to suit allID Ford enginc. uD ro 1,500 c.c, Ratios for
road or circuit. used L'r- the most succcsful cars.
E93A and iUoE, €13 l-<s.: 105E, Classic, Cortina
and 116E, a-!:; p.r!t naid.-Buckler Engitreering,
L:C., H*rh Hill RcaC. CroEl-home, Berks. Tel.:
::-r 1.

DL\AL1T :1::{l.e:c c.r. gearbox out of LotusIL ::. Crr::-: q i:h b:llhousiDg and side mount-
r=s. !tli.-Ja:k Peace, Auto Racing Senice,
61 .{shfurlcaa Cre{ilt, Sutton Coldfield 5967,

VW i;*"Tff ol}33:' Sf:-fi"ff if,.;'3'u',0:""'
I LOTUS five-speed racing boxes, Iarest tlpe, one
s overhauled for orer !100, The other in best
condition, onty used thre times. Many g€rs for
ratios. we change to Geman boxes.-Offer
please: Kurt Kuhnke Racing Tem, Braunschweig,
SDitzwegstrase Nr. 22, Gemany.

INSURANCE

CITY ASSIJRANCE CONSULTANTS, LTD.

Specialisl Insurance ol
SPORTS CARS, SPECIAIS,

RACI}IG DRIVERS.

46 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.

Cr'I! 26511213.

Afrer a fantasrically successful racing sason,
as readers of AurospoRT will know, our
team "Broadspced" Minis have iDvariably walked
as,ay rvith practically all class awards in which
they have been entered. Even on occasions beating
cars three times their capacity and setting up new
class records, This has been a combioation of two
years of constaDt development on power utrits,
transmissions and suspensions. We are pleased
to announce that we can now offer our senices
to the enthusiast who requires a genuine race-
winning Derfomance. Conversions to aU B.M.C,
vehicles lansing from mild tourirrg conversions of

f10-to full race prcparation ar !350.
Call. write or Dhone:

..BROADSPEED,"

S. R. BROAD & SONS LTD.,

91-101 Stratford Road. Bimiogham 11,
Tel.: \-ICtoria 06,19-61-a{.

B \I C, iT.LLS .{\D SERVICE.

t GL\-lS i:: \l:-:.:-i: .-':1i::: :. -\1 . J.
^-a C,r. Lrd., 15 C;rue S:r.-. Ipsqrch 51167.
A RDE.\-.-The trlrdlaDd ConleEroE Specialists.fl Anri-roll bars. Amsroog shGk absorbem.

Ferodo anti-fade brake liniEgs. Official Lockheed
brake-booster fittings station. 3d, stamD for list.-
Arden Conversions, Tanworth-in-Arden, Solihull,
Warks. Wythall 3368.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

RACINC PRDPARATIONS, LTD.
Specialists in the preparation of spoils/racing,

F,J,/2 racing cars.
Complete rebuilds and overhauls.

Space frame repairs.
Climax engines and Ford spares always carried.

8 lhe Arches, Alperton, Wemblcy.
Phone: WEMbley 9620.

T1AMSHAFI proliling to your pattern or drawings.
\J One off or quantily. Precision en8inceriDg of
alt kinds. Ensine bench testing.-Ruddspeed, Ford
Aerodrome. near Arundel (LittlehamDton 1681).
/-1o-lrlPREHtNSlVE EnginceriDg Service availablc
t/ for complete engiDe overhaul, race Dreparation,
electronic tuning and general serYicing of specialired
sporrs and GT cars.-The Chequcred Flac,
EDGware 6171,

ENGINES
/-IOSWORTH 1100, dry sump, steel crank. Six
U raes only. Reasonable price.-Hassocks
Motors,60 KeEer Road, Hassocks, Susx. Tel.
3101-

MISCELLANEOUS
rjtoR TR3A: Tonneau cover (nceds new zip)
I black, and sticks cover, pair new disc nads, f6
the lot.jHarwood, 13 \Iead Close, Beknont Street,
London, N.W.1.
rrooD and tonDeau for TR4. Black. perfect.-
-fl gr;s11gv. Thorpe House, Almondbury, Ilud'
dersfield 2863.

JAGUAR TUNING
Roce deve lopedconyersion s a"nd stage tuning tor all models

2.4 conversions to S'U' carburation'

ComPetition exhausl systems'

ComPeiiiion susPensions'

As used bY

DICK PROTHEROE
For full details

CoUNIY II[0I0RS HUsBAl{Ds BoswoRTl{, Nr' RUGBY

Phone: Husbonds Bosworth 251

Basmg
RETAIL

Bry@
DEALERS

NEW M.G.B. Grey with red rim.
Extrns.

NEW flfORGAN SERIES 5. Green
with block trim.

NEW TRIUn/tPH HERALD convertible,
conifer green with cscius trim.

NEW TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Signol red
with block trim. Extros.

16.I GI. PORTTAND STREET, W.I. IAII 7733/4/5
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KllIEil mfio(0fl,E (No. 5)

Special sprinl nodel designed 8nd buili by tho
oiioinator of monocoquo cai conslruclion. Dry w€i9ht
ied lut. aHp in slandard form 51. Test mileage onlv
inginc requires running in. All sparos availablc. 1500

THE SLADE NTOTOR COMPANY
Sutton Coldfield, Worwicks. Tel: 4OOl

TTYLON-LINED throttle cabtes, B M.C' Minis'
I\ Morris and M.G. 1100, 5/3, B.M.c. Cmpers,
A40. Rilev. Wolseley 1500, Herald 943. Sprirc.
M.G- Midiet, 6s. Minor 1000, oYford Series II,
III ind IV, 6s. 6d' Herald 1200 and vitesse,
si. oa- Hitimun Minx I, rr and III, Huskv I,
is. 6d. postage inc'-Motosene (AS), 103 westend
Road, Biiterne, Southampton.
6TEEL TUBES. round and square, for all tvpes
D of construction. List on application.-{. S.
Harbour. Ltd..322A London Road, Islewonh,
Middlesdx. Isleworth 6613.

100 *.xu,t"ff 
. 
*T',,J%?11,"'"# #ry;'J#:

flat- 4s. 6d. Garford Romer, 5s' Blackwetl
Avdraee Speed Calculator, l5s. Les Leston Driv-
irg- CIo""s, 27s. 6d. Butler's Map Reading Licht,
42;. 6d.-Rallyki! (Dept. A2), 12 Epsom Close'
Bexleyheath, Kent'

. NOTICES
rroToR Racing Register, 1964 edition in prc-
IYL p2*1;or, \fo'rite now for entry ton.-25
Hans Ptace, S.W.l.

OIL COOLERS
INTERESTED IN OIL COOLERS?

Then DleN visit Stand No. 180 at Tbe }lcrot
Siiow.-oi wite or Dhone: Gallav. Ltd', lOIlC8
SiruUi l-aoe. London, N.w.lo. Tel.: L{Dbr"tc
4644. Gauiv Oil Cmlen pre$ent cl3rialii:i,
reduce bore wa, preY@t barine faitms.

PERSONAI
TTAVIGATOR alailable - Se riou rallr Ing onlv'
I\ Limited etDerienje tut \ery ken, trIale, 20.
Licence. Midlands or Lo.don based.-Telephone:
Fiiiseat (renr) :56 Feekmd or write 12 Rosary
Gardes, S.W.7.

PHOTOGRAPHS
o.z M\1. Colour Slides of Fmous Racing Cars
OD and rheir Drivers. A new series specially
Droduced for the enthusiast from original 

-C-olourFiroioeiiphs taken bv Tom March, FRPS.-
Sena Zr.'Oa. for sample slide and list of sutjects'
eoiurrlews Ltd., Frctorv Road, Aston Fields,
Bromsgrove, Vy'orcs.

RALTY EQUIPA'IENT
/\ARFORD. The Romer, designed by experts
1f with Navigatorc in mind. Price 5s. posl fre€
from Garford Romers, 1 Peterborough Road,
Harow, Middx.

SAFETY BELTS
En PER CENT discount off shop-soilcd and
OU discoloured B.S.T. apDroved safety belts' Lap.
diagonat and full hamess types available.-Contact
BoG Sraptcs, 2 Gt. Pultenev Strcet, W.1.--Tel.:
GLnriro 2346, also llanchesler Centrat 7055 and
Ireds 22158.

SAFETY GLASS
h w- PRICE fits Triplex while you wait.
IJ. 

-116256sa 
Lane. N.W.l0. DOLlis Hill 7222

(10 tines). 2a New Cross Road, Peckham. NEW
Cros 7671l3.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
rzoNt SHOCK ABSORBERS are available for
-II 6661i6tlv eyery car and commercial made.
outiinitre fiom vou usual garage or J' w. E'
Binxs & SoEs Ltd. (Dept. l4). Crowland. Nr'
Piterborough, Northants. Phone: CrowlaDd
3t6t7 t8.

STTUATIONS VACANT
fTLASS-FIBRE Eorker, fullv exDeriened re-
U quired for inleresring d€velopment work with
a teadlng Con\tEion Specialist in Home Comties'
I iituadon where oqr iniriative ud desire to
*"rti'.itt be rewarded tv sell€Dt r€dwntion'-
Box 9253.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TTOUNG mau. 19, public school "A" levels'
I car, licence, requires posirion with Loud-oo

"o""i-- 
oihioc-ioorts cars, iunings, etc.-Box 9256'

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
r ori-40 GEARBOX. new ge&6, perfect, f20

.fI.OO o.n,o. Lucas racing 4-cyl, magneto, offers,
105-109.E sDecial inlet and 4-branch exhaust manl-
ioras. ltZ'10r. o.n.o.-Gordon Jones, 2l RadDor
N(ewi, London, W.2.

B.M.c. .$,J,:i" eHL.l:',tl',*lii'$i"1
kit. {5. Mini iransmission (complete), 11,000 miles,
f 18.-Altrincham 1875, evenincs'

B.M. C. ;;i;;',Tii:. i".T":Jlf H.*:"i.$":
sDrinss, Fits bored out (1,098 c.c.) Cooper or
l-rbo"tsto. bore). This hcad has becn used on -a
uiiia'6ui Cooper wittr l0 "plaes" olt of-.10
iri.tlngi.''g:o eichange. Also Downton F.J. cvlin-.
der he;d wilh large valves and double springs to
di- "i-ira. 

engine. Complete with tapered inlet

"ir"ilorJ-to-iili H4 SUs. f30 exchanse.-R. G'
S-itri, 5+ Mii" Road, wincemere, westmorland'

-IOVENTRY Climax ex Elite, stripped, new
lfJ bearings, etc., perfect. M.G.A eearbox...c/r
to ni. - i iitlte *tieei, new tvre. Rack and pinion'
iiie.' furtv VW.gearbox. Large centrifuqal
;i;;;r. T;i. SUs and manitold' Ford Classic'
rrl/arer-cooled exhaust manifold for above' speed-
6;;i-t* iei unit, new.--offes tor above to Auto
nnelnaeiioc,2 Fiilarv Street, St. Helier, Jersev'
c.I.
TTANGoLETSI inlet/exhaust, 405.; SUs 1+ in',
IYI- jor.; 1.! in., 60s. Ior Mini.-METropoliru
6535/Rlverside 8309.

M.G.A "#f .n:tJ$jji "*I,*r.l'L"'H
interior, etc. No dmase, rLq o:4 req;:::c
over 060.-Box 9263.

M. c. a f5:T,iT %\T"ff i.lfr ;I'J'
sealed bem, paii. All Es' ultd-sPEedwell
0328.
D)AIR l+ SL'. i"':-:R:;b E3Difold f or l00E'
f f l0 o.E.o.-B,.r !r -r:611.

P^.*,1"'.'T,9t)]i::-:;.i1'r,,t';[*Yl3:"'il':
s1a3[;.-rr-. i:i.-BalIY, 6 The Spinney'
\va.rEtb!, Yodis.
DE\-{L-I-T. Ertensi\e spares stockists'-Cordon
IA K,r. \{otJE. Ltd., \lain Renault Distributors,
\Iirfr:= I:oe, S'W.16. STReatham 3169'

mo ch6is and suspension, wire wheels, tro'Ll\ra 
enpine or gearbox, most other rlafts,

1t-^ teru tatlv TR3A bodv. f50 the lot' Seen

ii'"-ttoro.-i;t{-ss745 eveniflss. wA 21579 dav'
mwo FORD gas-flowed cvlinder heads' suitable
f i* rOlE' und logr. Cost !80 each' Sacrifice
f2O each.-TUL* Hill 0088.

STEERING WHEELS
TDEFORE vou buy a woodrim wheel whv not
D ,itit ttte' Sttrring Whcel Centre and see ou
sreciion.'-wi spicialize in qualitv, fomula vheels'
accessories, tuning equipment. oPgll- untll /'uu
weekdavs, also Sunday momings. wrrte ror pne
fi.i-=i,; Sieering wtret Centre,_ Dept.^_A.L',
ia'silneitto-e Road, S.W.8. MAcaulav 8569'

SUPERCHARGERS
dr{oRROCK distributors in the Nonh. AU kits
S- in .iocL.-te Rallv and Speed Shop--(Bot
Sopeii, r'sa Hanogate Road, lreds 7. Tel': 684020'

TVRES
f, voN Turbospeeds, 5.50-5 90 x 15, with tubes

fI lpsv;. C5 each.-Slaines 52006'
na,i'ii'riiliioeioi 13715 racine tvres, Xs, SPs, Cin-
t-i -tuioa, 

surplus speed equipmeDt.-Kavsport' 10

cr.#'*iuni.,-pilmers crien' Bowes Park 5871'
5.10.63 cnwards.
ETOUR Dulop 6.50 x 16 R5 trres with tubes'
I r" ".* cood condition, f20 (s€e advertisement
unaei'"Wiee-ti;).-sutton ioldfield 3506 (7-8 p m')'

EIOUR new 5.5 x 10 Dunlop SP tvres' What
I' offers?-Box 9259.

WHEELS

stJi.;"|,,1;*"x'lii'i;,f Hi,I5,.%ii,',x"ii,l9
field 3508 (7-8 p.m.).
mHREE 15 in. works recon. wire wheels' unutd'
I TR, M.G.. Healey. 13 each.-62 Frankton
Avenue, Coventry.

TR2-3-4 il'*Y.ri;r *#?*",i,";* :ffl:
-staines 52006.
rrTHEEL REPAIRS-Wire, easi-clean. Electro-
YY matic wheel balancing, conversions. stove
enamelling.-W. L. R. Co., I-td..5 Lancaster
ioad, Wimbtedon. WlMbtedon 6316/7'

w"'*"r:3,'f; f"i'"?;,Yii.# ffii3i'1iry,?31' 91
necklow Road, Shephird's Bush, W.l2 SHEphetd's
Bush 3532.
rrTANTED. l3 iD. mag. wheels, prefembl!"l
VY stud fixing wirh or without tvres.-Dusen'
28 Carltou Road, Oxford. Tel.: 56235'

ilini HotgristS make the most ol vour motoring
with inexperoive
cccessories ad

GREEN SHIELD sTAMPs

MINI CAR SETS
TWO ARTA REsTS, BACK RESI

and STEERING WHEEI' 6t0VE
in el(birg rolourt

Only 59/6 set
P/p 3/9

- PlP ll9 | zzle rlP tt' I

Colours - RED/BLACK ELUEIELACK d LEOPARD

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

KEANE & CHAPI ANtTD. (D+t. A5-2)
2794 finthlev Road, tondon, ll.W.3. lel: Sttl$ Cctt{. 222'l

r3l* 
*'lttt". 

I r.,tlt*""1t1":" lwrtrt n'-ort
with dela(habl€ I padded, a must I Slip.on, non-slip

"fii,,);"r | :::* :'"',x l'"' ;z"n"'
sinsr.s rsr. ,,, I ,"iij J,"J'i,, I P,p 13

YyANTED

^ 
a't ACE-BRISTOL. Bod-s sDtutioE uniEpor-

.tI.\./. Hi. mahais E:{ :E Ecfri, abore all
cbeap.-Bor 9-S.
a LT.{ slildcr Ed ss:ed for luiror' State
d ooditroo ad Fls.-Joses,4Ol Ifiddle Road,
Gr!'lr!1s, Saei-a.
D.{SIL RO}'. LTD., require MorgaD Plus Fout
I) rodel- ior G-h or Dan-exchange for aoy make.

-151 Gr. Ponla8d Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.

B.M. c.]il, tj0'iJiffhlrj;,f "qd",i5:
head, Nimonic vales.-Willims, West Bergholt
Lodge, Colchester.
aTOIUPLETE set disc brakes for rear of Elite,
lJ front disc brakes for Lotus XI, new or used.

-.w. E. Goldman, t1 Wolcott Road, Wobum,
Massachusetts, U.S.A.

a^IOVENTRY CLIMAX FPF 2-litre engine or aov
v pans, also require ZF differential and four- or
five-speed Cooper tranmission to fit same engine'
State engine number and cond,tion, purchase only
on veriflcation of condition.-Jack Brewer,9l5 East
Market Street, Elmira, New York, U.S.A.

TtE DION Darts required. Steering column.
I-l pour wheeG or hubs. water pump, for 1904
m/c.-SeatoE, 34 Queeus Road, Bournemouth.

fUDSON suDercharger kit complete.-Suitable for
tt vo[<swageu 1,192 c.c. - ADderson, Old Mitl
House. Haynes, Bedford.
'[r ar s CRASHED. dilaDidated or damascd,
IVl.!.f. for cash. Cblect inywhere.-Box 4751.

cl PRITE. Midcet, Elite spares especiallv comDeti-
l, tion 

'equipment, 
bodyshells, write ofrs.-Box

9252.
TYRGENTLY required M.G.A or similar wind-
U s"r"en suirable Lotus 8, also dlDamo for 1934
M.G. PA o.h.c. engine.-Whittington, 39 Sheruood
Avenue, Streatham, S.W.l6. POl-lards 7395.

W"TTl"r;fi.U litres v8 ensine for sports car.-

New High Performance Cors-see overlerf

,"{

T

GI cnRoEN

BY

CONNAUGHT

SEND FOR DETAILS NOW_

GoNNAUGHT CARS (t959) LTD.

PORTSfrTOUTH RD. {A3), SEND,

SURREY. RIPTEY 3T22
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ALFA RO'iAEO
ffEMONSTRATIONS on all mur!.. j-j:lci.
L'Any timc, anysherc. Plua< :--:- :- ot
write,-Evans (Wimbledon) Lirr:e:. -{i-\andra
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. T:..: \\'I\Ibledon
0 163.

ffALSALES of Pence, AlfJ Rrmeo agcnts forIl Sourh London. Complete rangc on view.
Demonstration cars available.-Halsales, 42 Croy-
don Road, London, S.E.20, SYDilham 2339.

ASTON 
'IAARTIN

H. w. MoT$;. Jff ,"j'i,,, *0,','"1T':l o l;'"1:
ing retailers; demonstration car a\ ailable.-New
Zealand Avenue, 

,walton-on-Thames 
20404.

BOND EQUIPE
Sl A.H. ACCL.SSORILS LTD.. main Bond Lquipep. distriburors for rhe arca of Bedtordshire.
Demonstration car arallable. Early delivery on
standard or modified models.-Leighton Buzzard,
Beds. Telephone 30ll and 2556.

CITROEN
I PRTOR & SONS, LTD.. Hieh Road. IckeD-
t . ham, Middx. Sales, ser\ ice, repairs.-Ruislip
2007.

FERRARI
I/TARANELLO CONCESSIONAIRES LTD., solelVl i-port.r, and conccrsionaires for rhe U.K.
and Elre for Ferrari cars and spare parts.-Is St.
Swithins Lane, London, E.C.4. PhoDe: MANsion
House 4640.

FIAT
aTROYDON'S Fiar C(nrre . -Donald Yin(e, : l0lU Brip.rock Road. Ihornton Heath, Phone:
THornton Hearh 23SJ.

ETIELDS OF CR.{\\'LEY for Fiar Sales, Serlice,I Sp"rar, Demonstrations,-Tel,: Crawle! (Sussex)
25533.

JAGUAR
fAGUARS on show. Mk. X Automatic, ttlack,tI beipe inrerior, 2.4 silver grey/red, o\erdnvc.
Daimler 2*-liue V8 saloon, silver/blue.-Fields of
Crawley. Tel.: Crawley (Susex) 25533.

n .G.
QTRADLINGS OF NEWBT RY LTD. (The Nuf-
D field Peoplc), immediarc delr\ery; .V.C.B, red/
black trim, oyerdrive, heater, anti-roll bar, ton-
neau. M.G.B, red/red trim, heater and tonneau.
Midget, B.R. green, heater. Full sales and service
facilities.-.tcl. : Nesbury 3l8l-5.

ftTORGAN
I>AStI. ROY. I.TD.. main London distributors.D C,ffi.iul sparc paits stockists. Service and
repairs, Sales enquiriej for overseas viqitors or
purchasers jnvitcd.-161 Great Portland Street,
W.l. LANsham 7733.

E.P.r.'#J-';,, ?::'il-Ii:1'Jit?i:,. iliJI
and Service.-Eastern Street, St. Leonards, Sussex.
Tel.: Hastings 28619.
II/ESTLEICH GARAGE, LTD., Essex Distri-
YV butors. Hire purchace and pail e\changes.
Demonstration car available.-1339 London Road,
Lcigh-on-Sea. Tel.: Southend 77789.

,VIORRIS
CITRADLINCS OF NLWBURY (The NuffieldD People) for \4orris includinq rhat IUioi-Cooper,
the fabulous Mini-Cooper "S" type and "1100".
-Telephone: Newbury 3181-5. Service, sales and
fuU Numeld export facilities.

PORSCHE
il/TIDLAND distributor. sales, scrvice and sparer.
IVI- 

-ys1y1qn Garage, Ltd., Bimingham 7. Aston
Cros-r 127,1.

RITEY
CTRADLINGS OF NLWBURY (1hc Numeld
D Peopte) for Riley.-TeleDhone: JlSl-5. Servrce,
sales and full Nuffield export facilities.

SAAB
f PRIOR & SONS, L'ID., Hieh Rord. Tc:i.:.-
U. hr-, Middx. Sates, rcrriLe ren.'.r. -Ru:-l::2007.

ATJTOSPORT. OCTC3:R 18, 1953

€l A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD., Saab distributorsp. for Bedfordshire. Cambr idgeshire, HuDtingdon-
shire and Nonhamptonshire.-LeightoE Buard
(Beds) 3022.

slnAcA
rroRl H London Simca Enrhusiasts. Demmstra-
l\ rion Simca 1000 alrvars available. Sales and
Seryice.-Finchley Motors, 23 Ballards l-ane, N,3.
FlNchley 1503.

TRIUMPH
IIARoLD HAMBLIN (CARS) LTD. for all
ll Triumph car.. carly dcli\ery on most models,
Used'I'Rs alsays wanted.-Basingstoke. Tel. 19,

€l A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD., Triumph Special-p. isrs and Dealers, immedialc deli\ery on most
'friumph models including the Spitnre ".l" and TR4
Sports Cars, in either standard or modified foml.
Demonstration cars available.-Leichtm Buzard,
Beds. Ielephone 3022 and 2556.
II\RIUMPH fR4. Berkeley Square Garages, Ltd.,
I London area dealers. TR4 .pecialists, ca.h or
H,P, Speciat repurchase terms lor overseas visitors.

-Berkeley Square, London, W.1. GRosvenor 4343.

VANDEN PIAS PRINCESS
C!TRADI INGS OF N L\\'BL'R\' (The Numeld
D Peopte) for 3-litre PrinJe:s.-Telephonc: 3l8l-5,
Service, sales and fult Nuiield e\pon facilities.

VAUXHALL
TTAROLD IIA\tBt-tN (C.{RS), LTD., for your
n new VXJ/qn, Basrn;sroke. Tel. 19.

voLvo
r PRTOR .t SO\S. LTD., Hreh Road, lcken-
d. har, \l,j:.. Sa:s, sericc, repairs.-Ruislip
1{i(ti .

DT DDS .:!(: -.rd and oew Volvos from stock.
fL 56;;;';;3 :unrng and accessories for Volvo.-
H:ah S::.ii, \\'onhing 7773,

WOLSETEY
C TR.\DLINGS OF NEWBURY (ThE NUffiEIO
D People) f or Wolse lcy.-Te lephone: 3181-5,
Senice, sales and futl Numeld export faciliries.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

To: "AUf(NPORT" Classified Advertisement Department, I59 Praed Street, London, W.2
PLEASE 

'NSER7 
THE A''YER7'SE}'EN7 

'ND'CA7ED 
ON rcRM AELOW

f RAfE:8d. PER }YOADJ{|]{ 12 WORDS 8r-.
{ lf name and address is used, it must be included

below and paid for.
* Box No. if required l/- extra.
* Cheques, etc., payable to (AUfCSPOBT" and crossed & Co.

* PflESS DAY: TUBDAY lrt POST.
* Fuller details on first page of Cladfied colurnnc.
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-lluetue SOt Ferodo under Our hub-Gf,FSr tooltt

As always-rnost cars at the show are fitted with

F E RODO AI\TI-FADE LININGS FOR DRUM OR DISC tsRAKES

Ia/
EA Turner & Newall con-)llany



AUTOSPORI 0cT0BrR 18. 1963
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In the testing of ignition mouldiugs and other insula'
tion materials, Lucas use equipment which creates
hightension current up to 120 thousand volts. Much
higher voltages than ever occur in your car I

Such tests are regularly applied to sample batches
ofi the production lines. The Lucas way of main-
taining the high quality that maintains performance.

ar dilftd r.
H* ei.r, fi .Ln

tPlh d lldior l+iri6.
,otIra Lucla trD

QUALITY ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

LIGHTING ' STARTING

IGNITION ' BATTERIES
AND ACCESSORIES

means the best that You Gan buy
MOTOR SHOW EARLS COURT'STAND No' 212

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 19

Pubtished b! AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, Lrildoil,
Etglarul by Kelihet, Hudsolt & Kearnt, Ltd., Hatfields,

w,2. Editotiol Engrovings bv
Stahtord Slrcet, London, 5.8.1 KTKAustin Miles, Ltd,, London, and prinlecl itt
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